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L. II.ARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,l A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITIOS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. 
VOLUME XL·. 
-AT-
~TEVEN~' GRAIN ELEVATOR! 
30,001 
BUSHELS OF CORN. 
20,000 BUS. OATS. 10,000 nus. \VHEAT. 500 nus. RYE. 
1,000 BUS. CLOVER SEED. a,000 SHEEP PELTS. 
l!,000 BUSHELS BEANS. 100,000 BUS. DRIED APPLES. 
D•e.8-,r5. 
ODBERT & STEVENS. 
NElV WARE HOUSE! 
The undersigned having arranged a portion of his 
LINSEED OIL WORKS 
-AS A.-
VVARE EiOUSE, 
-IS PREPARED TO....., 
BUY GRAIN AND SEEDS. 
FARMERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADVANTAGE to call on 
ltim before selliug. JA.JIES ISRAEL. 
Mt. Vernon, Sept. 28, 1876-m6 
CLO.SING -OUT SALE! 
Browning 
& Sperry's. 
PREPARATORY TO OUR ANNUAL INVOICE. 
In order to Jllake room for other Goods, we have decided to 
close out our entire line of 
Cassimeres at Cost. 
-ALSO-
• 
OUR MENS HEAVY GLOVES & MITTS. 
Our Mens UNDERWEAR &t Grea.tly Reduced Prices. 
ONE LO'i' OF DRESS GOODS REDl!CED FRo,1 ~a TO 12 1-2 CENTS. 
·A. Jo'b Lot o:f All Wool DRESS GOODS at 
2iic. per Y a1.•(l, W 01.•th fiOc. 
A Lot of DAMASSE DRESS GOODS at 
35c. worth. 5oc. 
A few pieces of BASKET CLOTHS at 40c. worth 50c. A 
lot of splendid POPLINS at 33tc. We are also selling 
our celebrated brand of BLACK MOHAIRS and 
ALPACAS very cheap. GREAT BARGAINS 
in CLOAKS. Great Bargains offered m 
Fall and vVinter Goods of all kinds. 
Call and seo for yourself. 
Mount Vernon, Ohio., Dec. 8, 1876-w3 
NEW GROCERY 
-AND-
PROVISION STORE 
ARTHUR E. PHILO 
R ESP.ECTFl'LLY announces to tp.ecit izens of }It. Yernou and viciuity tho\ he has op-
ened a 
Xew Gl'OCet'Y aml 
Stoi·e, 
Pro,,fsion 
SUERIFF'S SALE. 
!Iubb•ll, O'Con1tot & 1 
Dro,rn., i 1':aox Common Pleas 
V9. I 
J. Oberholtzor, et al. J 
B y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale, issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county, Ohio, n.nd to me directed, I will offer 
for ija}e at the door of the Con rt House, in :Ut. 
Vernon, Ohio, 
On Mo11clag, January $, 1311, 
.A.tone o'clock, p. m., ofsnid day, the following 
described lnnds and tenements to ,rit: Being 
Lots No. ~g 50, 53 ancl 54 iu the village of 
Rossville1 Knox county, Ohio. Also the build ing on said lots known as Oberholtzer'e & Tid-
ball'• Planing :Mill togetl,er with oue 24 l'lorse 
Power Engine and Boiler, two Planing Ua-
1 chines and Resaw Mo.chine, etc., attached to 
said building. 
.A.ppraised at $3,00J. 
T £1"'18 011 SALE.-Casb. 
JOHN )I. A.mISTROKG, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
:llcClollancl & Culbertson, A.tty's for Pllf. 
<loc1-w5$0. 
The Little Rock 
and Fort Smith 
RAILWAY 
-1IA8-
FQR_ SALE 
in UEOltGE'S BLOCK, 1-.ln.iu street, oppo-
~ite Baker's Drug Store, where wiH be found n. 
large, fresh and well selected stock of FAMILY 
GROCERIES. Cash paid for Country Pro-
duce. J'ro:;h C.i.n and Tub Oysters received Farming Laud:,, Grazing Lauds1 Fruit La.ndt, 
d&ily. ARTilUR E. PHILO. Vint: Lande, Con.I Lauds, lVooa Lnndli, some 
)ft. Ycruon, Oct. 6, 1876. Prafric Lnnds, Bottom Land!, and Uplands, on 
" • ~ r _ , ... terms to :,uit the purchrnier. Six per cent in-SE~D _2,)~. to G. P. RO" ELL & CO., N~w trrC'st on deferred payments. Ten per cent 
. 1 ?rk, f,)r Pamphlet of 100 page.9, c~ntam- disconut for en.sh. For fall particulars, map, 
mg lL~ts of 3000 ne,!spnpcrs, and esh;natcs I and pamphlets, a.pp]y to ,v. D. SLACK, Laud 
showing cost ofadYerhew1e. declom3 1 Commi!llioner,Little Rook, Arka.n.aa.a.. 
\... 
MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1877. 
J. M. Wells. 
Now that the Republican managers 
find it necessary to give the Rcturn.ing 
Board of Louisiana a character, they ha Ye 
all at once disco.ered that Wells, the Pres-. 
ident and directing spirit of that corrupt 
concern, is a maligned · patriot., whose cle• 
cisi011s descrrn to take rank with the judg-
ments of the Supreme Court. All the fla-
grant outrages, frauds1 and forgeries which 
he committed or connirnd at are to them 
only proofs of his fitness for the trnst 
which he has abused and perverted. 
The full reports of his examination be-
fore the Congressional Committee furnish 
instructive reading, and show how dish1-
terested this patriot is in doing the work 
of his employers. In the first place he 
gaye his opinion as to the law by which 
he and bis confederates have assumed to 
overthrow the popular will, expressed at 
the ballot box, in this way: 
Blackburn-Do you believe the present law 
is the best law for the purpose? 
Wells-I believe it is the best law which 
could be made. 
The questious affecting his personal in-
teres_ts brought out some striking facts, M 
follows: 
Morrison-Had you anytt_>ecuniary interest 
involved to sway your action? 
\Veils-I have none. 
Morrison-You have a. claim agai.ru!t the 
Government unpaid? 
Wells- " * The aggregate of the claims 
of my family, to the amount of about $700,000, 
did not bias mP. in the least, [of-course not]. 
McMahon-Do you hold any other office be-
sides a member of the Rdurning Board? 
,veils-I am Surveyor of the Port. My sal-
ary ~s on the average about $3,500 a year. My 
son 1s my deputy. 
McMahon-How do you get paid as a mem• 
ber of the Returning Board? 
Wells-There is no salary fixed. W c get 
paid per diem and mileage. 
Jenks-Do you make out your bills for$12a 
da-v? 
\Vells-Dou' t kno11·. 
Jenks-,Vhat relation is Mr. Burgess to 
you? 
,vells-He is ruy son-in-law. 
Jenks-lYns he appointed to any office? 
,v ells-Yes, sir; Tax Collector of Rapides 
parish. 
Jcnks-lVas any other member of your fam-
ily an office-holder in Ra1)ides parish? 
Wells-My son was appointe<l Clerk of the 
Court. 
Nine years ago Gen. Sheridan forcibly 
ejected this man from the office of Gover-
nor because he personally knew him to he 
"dishonest and a political trickster." Now, 
he hns a tmmped-up claim for three-quar-
ters of a million, ·mainly dependent upon 
the fa rnr of partisan Commissioners ap-
pointed by Grant. He bolds the Federal 
office of Surveyor of the Port of N cw Or-
leans, with a salary of $4,500 •" year by 
the Blne Book (not an "average of $3,600 
a year," as he swore before the committee.) 
He also holds the State office of President 
of the Returning Board, with 12 a day 
and mileage. His son, Levi ,v ells, is 
Sr,ecial Deyuty Surveyor of the Port of 
New Orleans, with a salary of $2,500 a 
year. Another son is Clerk of the parish 
Court of Rapides, nnd a son-in-law is Col-
lector of Taxes of the rnme parish. Be-
tween them a great deal of the people's 
money has passed into the pockets of both. 
That is one of the griernnces of which they 
complain, and for which they ham been 
visited with Wells's vengeance. In 1874 
Wells counted out three Conscrvath-e 
members of the Legislature from this par-
ish and returned three Republicans upon 
his own affidavit alone, alleging "jntimi-
dation," though he wns not !here at the 
election, and the Republican Supervisor 
had certified it to be fair, free, and peace-
able in every respect. 
This greedy, desperate, venal, and dis-
honest trickster, "" Gen. Sheridan branded 
him in an official report to Secretary Stan-
ton, now undertakes to decide the Presi-
dential election by a fraud which hM no 
parallel but his own previous infamies in 
the same liue. With himself and his fam-
ily billeted on the national and State 
treasuries;gorged with patronage which 
does not officially appear, and associated 
in jobbery with the crew of thie\'es who 
rule and ruin Louisiana, he is upheld by 
John Sherman aud the other conspirators 
who are seeking to make Hayes President 
and to perpelliate their own power.-.N. Y. 
San. 
Death of Commodore Vanderbilt. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-Commodore Van-
derbilt died this morning at nine minutes 
to eleven o'clock, at his reoideuce. ,vash-
ington Place. He remained perfectly con-
scious to the last moment of his life, and 
died without a struggle. Ever since Tues-
day it bns been apparent to his doctors 
that his hours were numbered, and that at 
most he could only live a few days or a 
week. At four o'clock this morning his 
condition became rapidly worse, and he 
expressed a desire to see Rev. Dr. Deems, 
his spiritual adviser. The latter arrived in 
a few minutes, and Commodore Vander-
bilt said: "I think I am nearly gone, Doc-
tor." 
THE LAST SCE~':ES. 
Dr. Deems prayed by the bedside of the 
dying man, and then some members of the 
family sang a few hymns in a low tone.-
The music seemed to soothe the sufferer.-
All his family were sent for d11ring the. 
night, and when he died they were by his 
bedside. His ddest son, William H. Van-
derbilt, arrived soon after midnight and 
remained to the end. All his daughters 
were present, and his wife, who hns been 
present by his bedside during the entire 
period of his sickness, was at her post as 
usual. Doctors Lindsley and Elliott were 
also in attendance. They warned both 
Commodore Vanderbilt and his friends to 
expect the worst. The news of his death 
spread rapidly, ancl very many of his 
friends called at the . house this morning 
and sympathized with the monrncrs.-
Cornelius Vanderbilt, jr., arrived just be-
fore his father died. The funeral took 
place on Sunday. 
-----·----lJ6.,"' i\Ir. Moody in an aildress at the 
Chicago Tabernacle last Thursday made 
rather a practical application of the para-
ble of the sower. He said that he did not 
believe every protestation of a change of 
heart which he heard. Men· came with 
the crowd and acted with the crowd, but 
the seed was only in a subsoil, and a good 
stiff breeze would bear them clown like 
stubble. He knew onewhq sang hosannas 
ancl was wry much worked upon; the seed 
had fallen and spmng up. But there WiLS 
a lack of soil; there was a lack of depth.-
He kuew this, because the man owed his 
landlady a board hill which he was able to 
pay, but which he utterly_ neglected. He 
believed in the conversion of deeds. He 
did not beliern in the Christianity !hat 
fouud time to read a Sunday paper but 
none for the Bible. 
Ii&- Private Dalzell says he served 
throughout the war ""a private, but he 
says there was a chap in ,vashington who 
offered to get him !I Brigadier General-
ship for fifty dollars in 1865, when al-
most everybody in the army was promoted. 
This is rather a humiliating confession 
for a R epublican to make concerning his 
party, 
TUE L,1.KE SHORE HORROR. 
Statement of Dau :ftl'Guire; Enginec1· 
or the Forward Engine. 
--Daniel McGuire, engineer of the Socrates 
states that his engine wa., ahead of the 
Columbia. All stations between Erie and 
.Ashtabula with the exception of three 
were stopped at, the train running slow.-
He felt the bridge gi \'8 way when two car 
lengths from the west encl-felt is settle 
down; had his hand on the throttle, and 
pulled it wide open; the draw bar connect-
ing the engines was snapped by the sudden 
jerk; the trucks of his tank did not clear 
and settled down, but the opening wide of 
the throttle saved the engine, and the 
trucks were pulled on. He ran up the 
track one hundred yards and gave the 
alarm by repeated whistles and ringing of 
the bell. He saw the engine Columbia 
sink with the bridge and turn bottom up-
ward. The express, baggage and passen-
ger cara followed in a heap, the passenger 
cars landing on the express cars; all went 
into the ril•er. 
Fire first broke out in the Inst sleeper, 
which swung over to one side and soon 
wns in a blaze. In two or three minutes 
the entire wreck wa.~ a mass of flames; 
the shrieks of the living and the gr•>ans of 
the dying were terrible to hear, but their 
voices were soon hushed as the fire king 
embraced them. Up to yesterday after-
noon eighty-three burned dead and unre-
cognizable bodies were taken from the 
wreck. About sixty were saved, though a 
large number have since died. "I was one 
of the first at the wreck ; pulled several out 
of the ice ·and he! pod to extricate some 
from the debris. One woman was pinned 
dow!) by her legs in a burning car. Her 
cries for help were piteous, and in despair 
as the flames circled around her slie 
shrieked : "Take an axe and c11t off my 
legs!" but it was impossible to reach her 
and she was consumed. The paint on the 
burning cars snapped like powder, scaring 
many workers away. l-Ie couldn't estimate 
the numtcr burned, but think ouc hundred 
perished by flan1e and water. Some were 
killed outright. 
"A hunband and wife in the burnin~ 
wreck were held down by obstructions an:l. 
calmly aw!litecl their fate, their lips mov-
ing as ifin prayer. Neither pen nor tongue 
can describe the horrors of the scene. In 
twenty minutes after the fire started it was 
impossible to extricate passengers. The 
engineer of the Columbia, 'Pap' .Folsom, of 
Cleveland, says his engine turned bottom 
upward. He was thrown violently through 
the window of the cab. He was badly 
cut.. McGuire he! ped pick him up, bruis-
ed and bleeding. His first words were :-
"Another Angola horror, Dan!" 
r'Thc train was runnin~ at the rate of 
ten miles an hour at the time. The bridge 
was considered safe. Passenger train No. 
8, with two engines, had passed safoly ov• 
er the bridge about se,·eu o'clock." His 
train struck the bridge at 7:32. Thinks 
frost and weather and the heavy train 
snapped the bridge. Six engines had 
tested the bridge without straining· it. At 
the time of the accident the storm was at 
its height. He could not see t\\'0 can, 
lengths ahead of his engine, and this ren-
dered it next to impossible to give iinme-
diatc. This completely fcl ipses the An-
gola horror. He thinks no one would 
have escaped from the doomed train hacl 
he not saved his (:ngine, thus enabling 
him to gh-e the alarm . Terrible, indeed, 
would it have been had the Socrates gone 
over in the blinding, furious storm. No 
one would hove known of the disaster, and 
the next train due would ha Ye shared the 
same fate, and been thrown into the river. 
He had been in theserviceofthccompany 
since 1859, and nc1·er saw such a storm be-
fore. 
-----·---··---~ Corres11011dence Wltlt a Corpse. 
The Virginia (Ne,.) Enterprise of the 
13th inst. says that some weeks previous a 
young scapegrace in tliat city, who had left 
his parental roof in New York under a 
cloud in 18fi5, co<Iclude to "put up a job 
ou the old gentleman and make a raise." 
He accordingly telegraphed to his father 
in New York: 
lib.--- : Your son Walter was killed 
in the Con. Virginia this morning by a 
falling cage. ,vhat shall he done with the 
remains? 111. L. B.ARKE·R. 
Almost immeniately a telegraphic order 
came for $160 and the laconic reply: 
"Bury !hem." The fictitious i\I. L. Bar-
ker seized the $150 and weLt on a royal 
spree, and a few weeks afterward wrote to 
his father 0Yer his real name as follows : 
DEAR FA'rHER: I h,we just learned 
that :m infamous scoundrel named Barker 
sent you a :fictitious account of my death 
and swindled you out of $150. He also 
borrowed $85 from me and left the couu-
try. I write to inform you that I am yet 
alive, and long to see the old parental roof 
again. I am in somewhat reduced circum-
stances, the accnmulatiou of the la.st five 
years having been lost-a disastrous stock 
operation-and if you would spare me $200 
I will be ever thankful for your fa rnr.-
Gi ve my love to all. :Your affectionate 
son, ,v ALTER. 
A few clays later the young man received 
the following: 
l\fy DEAR SON: I have buried yon once 
and that's an end of it. I decline having 
any more transactions with a corRse. Yours 
in the flesh. 1' A.TITER. 
What They Mean. 
"If Samuel J. Tilden is elected, will you 
allow him to be inaugurated ?"-Blaine. 
"If Samuel J. Tilden is elected, before 
he is inaugurated, the streets will run with 
blood ?"-Kilpatrick. 
"By the blessing of God, the Republican 
party have held power for sixteen, years, 
and I defy even Him to oust them, Martin 
I. Townsend M. C. 
"Come what may, Tilden never shall be 
President, n ever Ill-Blaine, again. 
"You may make up your minds t,, one 
thin~-Samuel J. Tilden will never set 
foot rn the White House."-Ingersoll. 
"W c 1vill meet them with cold steel 
rather than them in possession of the Gov-
crnment.,, -Forney1 editor of the Press. 
"At all hazards rmd at e,·ery cost, this 
man Tilden must be defeated. If not one 
way, theu another can be and will he re-
sorted to"-M'Kee an inmate of the peni-
~tinry, pardoned by Grant. 
If Democratswould say this about Hayes 
it might be deemed incendiary. 
.G®'" In TexM they have laws which are 
stringent, but are a pro~ction against im-
postors. One of them is the requirement 
of all physicians in the State to appear be-
fore the County Board of Exammers, ap-
pointed by the District Comt, and stand 
an examrna.tion in chemistry, anatomy, 
physiology and inateria medica before they 
can have legal assistance in collecting their 
~ills. rrhe law is a protection a~ainst 
quacks, though it may work to the uisad-
vantage of some of the most competent 
physicians. _ 
.CW--Saint Valentine's Day comes on the 
second ,v cdncsday of February, the clay 
on which the Electoral rntc for President 
and Vice-President is to be announced.-
As Hayes is a nrnrried man and Tilden a 
bachelor, the latter is the only one of the 
two who can appropriately receive rnch a 
valentine ai the Presidency.-Enqu!ller. 
[New York Mercury.] 
Miss Fausbaw's Husband. 
llY MRS. GEORGE llAllTLETT, 
Therese Bellamy had been a perfect 
witch in her school-days, and now laugh· 
ing at the fuu of the proceeding, she sat 
down to write a letter, mentioning in a few 
melancholy lines the death of Captain Le-
' -- moigne. Slight details were given, while 
'i\Iy dear Kate, you a.re out of your sens- the black border of the paper and the ex-
es." traordinary, o:ffi.cer·like ftaudwriting, it 
"Because I don't wish to think of George would seem, were quite sufficient to give 
for a husband?" nu air of authenticity, and .11Irs . Bellamy 
mailed it the very next day while at ,v ash-
"No; but this scheme to get rid of ington. 
it." 'l'he letter was directed to l\Irs. Lemoigne, 
"Indeed : I assure you it is quite admir- and when it arrived it brought many wick-
ablc." ed, crocodile tears into that mischievous 
"But it can't succeed; it is simply impos- :~:\h~1~!;;.:';d, '~1;'li~~i1~t.%~~1:~~~1 
sible." jet ornaments proved as deltghtful as an-
"No s11ch word as fail for me; my pJ-an 
shall succeed; to-morrow I ret11rh to New 
York, and· I shall put it in immediate exe-
cution.'' 
This conversation took place in a charm-
ing little sitting parlor of an elegant house 
fn Baltimore. The speakers were Miss 
B3llamy, the young mistress of the House, 
and Miss Kate Fanshaw, a blue-eyed beau-
ty from New York. Kate was a beauty, 
and irresistibly charming, and what won-
der her cousin George Ellison wanted to 
marry her. "George is well enough, bnt to 
marry him, 0, dear no! he is not at all 
my style," she said; and a very nice way to 
settle the matter, is to declare that I am se-
cretly married; altogether the thing will he 
so romantic. It is horrible to tell such a 
fib, but, you know, to distres.s uncle and 
a_unt by saying I cannot marry George, 
their favorite son, would be ten times 
worse, so I have planned it all 0out; I will 
say when I was at school at St. l\Iary's I 
became acquainted with a young officer, 
and that a few months ago I was married 
ito him secretly; you know I like things out 
of the ordinary run." 
"So do I, but theu in this there might he 
scandal." 
ticipated. 
Now, so strangely do things come about 
in this world, it happened the very next 
week after this sad denouement, that the 
real Hem:i Lemoigne met his friend Fred 
Lockwood. 
"My dear Fred," he said, extending his 
hand, "have yon been to see Mrs. Bellamy 
yet? I should be glad if you would renew 
your acquaintance there by way of intro-
ducing me." · 
"I ouisht to call," said Fred; "she will no 
doubt give a reception soon." 
"And I should like to go into society, 
now that I have returned from Europe, 
and am really to inherit my aunt's fortune. 
And I wish particularly to he introduced 
to Miss Fansbaw, that young lady who is 
visiting l\Irs. Bellamy. My photographer 
says she is perfectly splendid.'' 
"And of course you were greatly set up 
because she brought your picture?" 
"Of course; and now I want you to call 
ns soon asJ'ossible, and if you love ms tell 
all ohs sai about the picture." 
KO, I shouldn't tell yon on that account; 
but I will call to-morrow evening." 
"Yes, indeed, llfr. Lockwood," said l\Irs. 
'·A fig for scandal I 
Bellamy, the following evening, as that 
gentleman stood in her parlor before an 
easel, "it is beaubiful; it is the picture of 
my darling friend, Miss Faoshaw-that is 
-I mean Mrs. Lemoigne; and such a sad, 
romantic story! She WM married, and for 
some little reasons the marriages was kept 
secret from every one-indeed, it was just 
All's well that ends like Kate to do such a thing she is quite 
spoiled, but so loving and romantic. Her 
husbaud was very handsome, and she was 
wQll." • 
"And the officer?" 
. desperately in love with him; hut suddenly 
"Why, of conrse, it will be necessary to news came that he was dead-so dreadful! 
place him somewhere; and then you see, Now, of course, she was a widow, anddress-
after a month or two, I must get a letter, ed deep mourning, and ha.'3 her husband's 
informing me that he went out to fight the picture hung up iu her dressing-room with 
Indians and got killed, or else he fell in a cypress twined around it." 
duel-that would perhaps be more elegant · "How very dreadful." said Mr. Lock-
-yes, now I think of it, that's just the wood, "and very strange, too," he thought; 
thing." but the very mystery in the affair required 
''l\Iy gracious! but who would the letter caution on his part. 
come from?" "And-" he hesitated, "she resides in 
"Why, you could send it; disguise your New York?" 
hand-writing and sign it. a gentleman's "Yes, with her uncle, l\Ir. Ellison; Jacob 
name; a brother officer, you know-say it Ellison, you have heard of him; the rich 
w.1s yolll' sad duty to convey the dreadful banker." 
tidings, and all that; you would understand "And it was a secret marriage?" 
exactly, and then, you see, I should be a "Yes, a secret marriage. The truth was, 
widow O my, so delightful!" the family was very eager to have her mar-
":i\Iercy, Kate, what a scheme! It scare• ry her cousin, George Ellison, and I think 
me to think of ft." it was t-0 put the matter at rest-to get rid 
"It don't me; it will work beautifully, of importunity that she privately married 
and then, you see, I can have George for a }fr. Lernoiguc." . 
good cousin, without this be,thcr of being "So, so," mused Mr. Lockwood to him-
m~rried to him." self, I begin to get a little glimpse into the 
"At least till you are a widow." affair." 
-" Yes, for a while at least, and I shall be "I have a small pictµrc of ~Ir. Lemoigne, 
a l'banning widow and wear mourning and Mrs. Bellamy went on, taking up her al• 
jct ornaments; so lovely!" bum. "The poor child had a fe,\' copies 
Kate was an orphan, and Mr. and Mrs. taken for her intimate friends." 
Ellison had for years cared for her as for llfr. Lockwood saw the picture of the 
their own child, secretly cherishing the Yeritahle Henri Lemoigne before him I 
wish that she would become the ,hfo of At a late hour that evening he hastened 
their only son, George. This plan had to his friend's rooms, and the story WM 
never been suggested to Kate, till just be- gone over. 
fore her vist to her friend, Mrs. Bellamy, "By Jove, if that isn't luck I" said Hen-
but when she did perceive it, she felt all ri. "There wns no mistake; it was my pie-
the opposition of a willful nature, and at ture that l\frs. Bellamy showed?" 
the same time a deep sense of regret at "No more mistake than there is in your-
thwarting the wish of those who had been self this minute." 
the kindest of parents to her. "Well, well! by heaven, that is good.-
"N o, Therese Bellamy," she said, "I And now I am going to claim my wife." 
shall not marry George. But come, dear, "Do you really mean, Henri Lemoigne, 
I must go home to-morrow, and if you want that you arc going to take advantage of 
that photograph of me we had better go at l\Iiss Fanshaw's act of rash impudence?" 
once and have it taken." "Now, Lockwood, don't preach. I am 
An hour after Mrs. Bellamy and Kate •ertainly going to claim my wifo. Has she 
entered the gallery and a beautiful picture not chosen my picture to represent her 
of Kate was taken; then for a saunter thro' husband? My appearance then is too her 
the rooms. taste." 
"0, Therese, sec this splendid fellow!" "Well, there is something of a difference 
and Kate pointed to a picture on an easel, between a man aud his picture." 
"isn't he elegant? ,vho can he be!" "Granted; hut do you wish to disparage 
"Ho is handsome; let's find out his me to that extent as to say that my looks 
name." are all there is to recommend me? I atl-
"'Vell, Therese, what do you think I mit I have committed a number of blnn-
mean to do? You know when I announce ders in life. I didn't set to work and make 
my marriage, it will be necessary to show a fortune. Then I thoughtlessly gave of-
a picture of my husband, and I am going fense to my good aunt by a trifling kick at 
to buv this one." 
Urs. Bellamy laughed, "Let's Mk who Blanche, her lap-do~. Bt1t, you see, for-
he is." tune favors the brave; my aunt has forgiv-
en me and left me her fortune after all; so 
The young man in attendance informed there is nothing to hinder my going to 
the ladies th~t the picture w:1:5 that _of llfr. claim mv wife." 
Henn Lem?1gne, a stranger 1n B~tltimore, "You "are too bad." 
but •.t Kates rcqu?st that she might buy "Not at all; all things are fair in love and 
th~,p1cture, he h_es,~tated. . "' in war. I will see Miis Fam~haw-:M:rs. 
} must haye rt, she said, 1t rese!"bles ,Lemoignc, that is-alone, and if she posi-
a fnend ~f mme, and I must have thts one ti vely refused to admit my claim why 
at any price." , . 1 
'Ih t· th ld th t' d ft then, that alters the case. But to-1110,row 
ear 1s c e nega 1ve, _an a er I go.'' 
all, where was _the harm of _selhng a pho- i\Iiss Fanshaw sat in her beautiful dress-
~ogrnph, when 1t would obhl)e so charm- ing room, wl,en she received word that a 
ing a young lady. And_ flattenn~ of course gentleman was in the parlor who wished to 
1t was, to Mr. Lemo1gne. Hrs scruples h 
e:1tirely vanished, and Kate carried off tbs se~,J{; card,· Lizette." 
P1~}ure.. ,, . uHedid not send his carcl.'' 
Th~rese, she_ said, wh~n they were "O dear"-with an interesting little sob 
seated rn the carnage on th:eir wal'. home, -"h~w can I go clown to receive a strang-
"what a pretty name! I 1:lelteve I WJII take er,, 
the ~ame with the pictur~. You know ·"Well love I will go in yolli' stead " 
1t "~11,,be necessary for me to take a new said M~. Ellison. ' 
nn~ .e. _ . 1 • "Madame,". said Henri, as that good la• But Kate, you are . crazy· You wrll dy entered the room and extended her 
smely,Pet found out 1f you take a real hand, "can I see your Ilcicc? I wish it ve-
name. t' J J " 
"No fear, I shall be in New York, you ry par w~ ar y. . 
know and he will never hear of his name . "My niece, I regret to say, 1s at present 
or hi; picture either." ' in great ~fil.i~tion," 3:nd Thfn;, Ellison _loo~· 
"He will never know of the honor done ed scrullmzrngly mto Mr. Lemo1gne s 
him." face as she spoke. "Can it he possible!"-;-
"What a pity! even if he hears the pie- she hes!tated-"your face 1s so like-can.it 
ture is sold, the use to which it is put can be pos_srble Y?U are a brother to the one 
never by any possibility be known." my nerce marned-the one we thought was 
The next day M:iss Kate Fanshaw re· dead?" 
turned home, and soon after declaced, to Henri was slightly embarrnssed and hes-
her astonished uncle and bewildered aunt itated. 
that she had three months before been "Yon arc-you are my niece's hus-
married to a young officer of the name of band I" 
Lemoignc. The picture of the husband Henri could not open his lips, and his 
was produced, and Kate declared that the silence established the matter; the moment 
reason of her marriage being a secret one of uncertainty was passed; the t-hing was 
was, that her lover had urged it, he being settled. 
ordered off on service. She had yielded to "Let me bring her," said l\Irs. Ellison, 
his wishes, because as there would be no but"-and she paused as though putting a 
time for :1 reception, a public marriage restraint upon herself-"it will not do to 
was not to be thought of. This should all be too hasty." 
be performed in grave style in a very few 'It might he best for me to sec her alone,' 
weeks. said Henri. 
Naughty, naughty Kate I However, she "I think .it would. I will not tell her a 
wns so loving and charming, it wns impos- word, hut beg her to come down and see 
sible not to forgive her, while she for her you." 
part proceeded to get her picture expressly In spite of his bravery Henri's heart 
framed, and to ha~g it up in her dressing- beat fast, as l\Irs. Ellison receded from the 
room. room. 
As for George, he decided to marry his In a few minutes Miss Fanshaw entered 
second best love and became engaged forth- in de~p mourning. 
with. "J\Iiss "'Fanshaw-I mean Mrs.-clear 
• l\leantime Kale sat• down and wrote to madaino,'; Henri began with terrible em• 
l\Irs. Bcllainy: barrassment, "You had reason to suppose 
".tlIY DEAR-I have succeeded splendid· your husband was dead. You see he has 
ly so far, I am now l\ira. Lemoigne, you come back to you." 
know, but I am impatient of delays; I wish "O ! 0 !" exclaimed ~Iiss Fans haw for 
to assume the weeds, mourning will he so a glance at Henri's face had revealed the 
becoming to me, and it will be so interest- situation. 
ing; so dear, I wish you would write a let- "Dear madame," he said, "I will not 
ter saying my poor, dear, dashing Henri embarrass you with a jest; you with a jest; 
settled a point of honor. I really think you will, I trust, permit me to speak seri-
that would he the best way to arrange the ously. I had hoped no o,oe of your fami-
matter. A duel is, after all, delightful.- Iy should know of my coming till I had 
I:lisguise your haudwriting, and sign it spoken with you, and given you a fair 
whatever you like, only let it lie mailed,in chance to decide my ca.se, and send me 
,v asl\ington the first time you get there. home if you so decided. But fate, yon sec, 
Uncle Jacob, you know, · is not the man arrauged the matter, and I hope that fate 
to grl>bustling about in search of particu- will crown my snit with success. 
lars:l""' "My goodness!" said l\fiss Fa1tshaw· "I 
never was so dre)idfully embarrassed in my 
life." 
But notwithstanding the perplexities, 
she smiled, and Henri made the most of his 
advantage. "The compliment you paid 
me in bringing my picture to New York, 
hns led me to come myself, in the hope 
that the-the place in your esteem may be 
given to rue, which the picture has already 
won." 
"O, my!" sn.id Thiiss Fanshaw. 
"Heaven ordained, I am sure, that I 
should be your husband," Henri went on. 
"For myself I will confess I have hitherto 
led rather an idle life, but if there . is any 
power of im provcment in me, it shall be 
used, and I do indeed, promise I will en-
deavor to make myself perfectly worthy of 
yon." 
Miss Fanshaw wns in a dilema, what 
could she do but accept the love and the 
husband. This she was persuaded to do, 
but while the worldfcongratulated h~r up• 
on the return of the one supposed to be 
dead, the story of the affair hns, until re-
cently, been held an inviolable secret bv 
her.~elf and Henri, as well as by l\Irs. Bei-
lamy and Mr. Lockwood. 
Connectlcnt SpNtks. 
Governor Hubbard of Connecticut, 
was inaugurated at Hartford, on JV edneo-
clay. In his . inaugural, alluding to the 
complications of the Presidential question 
he declared it to be unfortunate that the 
reeult of the nation's suffrage is involved 
in the doing of a returning board, whose 
past history is proofof its utterly moral in-
capacity for honest work, and whose re• 
cent doings are tainted with the deepest 
su,;picion of fraud. He deprecates military 
interference with the governments of the 
States, and says: 
"If the people of the South are unfit for 
self-government, better, ifit were possible, 
to create there a dictator, who, being de-
pendene on no party, would have no party 
to serve; or, accepting an eqna1Iy la>Tless 
alternative, remand the States into a cou-
dition of territorial dependence and at-
tempt another experiment of reconstruction 
than to tolerate the n•ages and methods 
which are fatal to all the traditions of lib-
erty, and which, if continued, cannot fail 
in the end to destroy our whole system of 
free gm--ernment, for bad examples are con~ 
tagious. The military enginery which ·is 
trained in one State to-day at the caprice 
,.fa single man, 11\&Y be trained in another 
to•morrow." -
Cincinnati 'l'ragedy. 
CINCINNATI, Jan. 2.-Chris. Kattmeyer, 
lately employed in Charles Davis & Co.'s 
pork house, had considerable trouble with 
his wife, and the latter brou11ht a suit for 
divorce. He endeavored to rnduce her to 
withdraw the suit. This afternoon he vis-
ited his wife where she wns staying with 
her sister, near the head of Elm street, and 
asked her to abandon the suit a· ,d return 
to him. She again refused. He left the 
room, but soon returned and asked her to 
shake hands with him. Upon her refusal 
he seized her and stabbed her near the 
left arm pit with a knife about a foot long, 
used for disemboweling hogs. She fell to 
the floor and he stabbed himself three 
times with the same knife, the last blow 
reaching his heart, and he died instantly. 
rhere are faint hopes of the woman's re-
covery. 
------------Tho Shcrmans all(l Ewings a111l Jim 
Blaine. 
[Gath in the New York Graphic.l 
The two Shermans, John and General, 
arc in a particularly prominent situation. 
John Sherman is managing Hayes' cnse 
in the Senate with a direct aggressiveness 
that betokens no compromise short of 
Hayes as President. General Sherman is 
equally avowed in his belief that Hayes is 
elected, and he has the army of the United 
States. Then Blaine, as the kinsmen of 
the Ewings, who arc General Sherman's 
wife's brothers, hM a family connection 
with the affair, while the Ewing boys 
aforesaid, both Generals, are declaring war 
on the Republican party and telling Grant 
to beware. • 
.. 
A Busiuess•Like Woman. 
From the Burlingt.on Hawkeye.] 
It is absurd to think that the adoption of 
professions usually regarded as masculine 
monopolies unsexes woman. It only 
makes them bminess-like. Here, out in 
Montgomery county, there is a lady law-
yer. She is or WiLS married. And the 
other day a client went to her office and 
foun d the door locked, with the following 
notice pinned up on the outside: "Gone 
to ill)' husband's funeral; back in thirty 
minutes." 
An A rnlanche. 
SALT LAKE, Jan, 2.~A snow slide oc-
curred near Alta on December 28th; which 
de, troyed the Wellington mine boarding 
house and buried the inmates. Their loss 
was not discovered until Inst evening. To· 
day two men were taken from the wreck 
in an exhausted condition. Four more 
persons were buried and are supposed to 
be dead. 
li@" Uncle John Robinson or Barnum, 
one or the other, should ,·isit l\farion, Ala., 
and witness t~c late•t human curiosity, 
with a view of making arrangements to 
gratify the curiosity of others. A child, 
born ofnegro parents, is said to exist there 
whose body is one-half white and one-half 
black. The white portions "are of alaha.s-
ter, the dark part black as the ace of 
spades." One-halfofthe scalp and hair is 
perfectly white. A modern curiosity, sure 
enough. 
-----------Stop that coughing; if you do not it may 
kill you. A bottle of Dr. Bull'• Cough 
Syrup only costs you 25 cents, and its 
timely use may save your life. 
The Gospel of Mel'it. 
Where there is so much rivalry as in the 
mauufacture of family medicines, he would 
succeed must gh-e positive and convincing 
proof of merit. This is an age of inquiry. 
People take nothing for granted. They 
must know the "why11 and "wherefores" 
before acknowledging the superiority of 
one article over a.other. Among the few 
preparations that have stood the test, those 
manufactured by R. V. Pierce, M. D., of 
the ,v orld's Dispensary, Bnffajp, N. Y., 
have for many years been foremost. The 
truth of any statement made concerning 
them can be easily ascertained, for Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce's 
Golden l\Iedical Discovery are now pre-
scribed by many physicians in curing ob• 
stinatc cases of Catarrh and incipient Con· 
sumption. The Discovery hns no equal in 
curingCoJ1ghs, Bronchial and Nervous Af-
fections. lt allays all irritation of the 
mucous membrane, aids digestion, and 
when ttsed with Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pnr-
gati ve Pellets readily overcomes torpid 
Ii ver and Constipation, while the Favorite 
Prescription has no rival in the field of 
prepared medicine in curing diseases pecu• 
liar to females. If you wish to "know thy-
sel.t'' procure a copy of"The Peo_plc's Com· 
mon Sense l\Iedical Adviser," an illustra• 
ted book of nearly 1000 pages!... adapted to 
the wants of a very body. J:'rice $1 .50, 
post~ge prepaid. Address the author, R. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo N. Y, 
[$2,00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
NUMBER 36. 
JU jorts on §1mtgrnphs. 
.... ~,-------------------~ Ship building on the Clyd~--;,;;-
ploys 40,000 men. 
.GEir" Gen. Crook says that Indians make 
the best cavalrymen in the world. 
~ Gen. ~eslie Coombs of Kentuck 
~!"cf.Just married a woman eighty-Jh·e yea·,~ 
.IEj'- There was not one indictmen 
found all last year in Maine for an . t 
ta! offense. · Y capt 
~ Italy produces 33,000,000 allon 
of ohve 011 annually, and France so~ 7 6 000,000 gallons. e , 
,e- Ne_arly 1,000 pocket-books wer 
•~len durrng the progress of the r t . e 
viva! at Chicago. ccen IC 
~ A Sa~ Fra?cisco woman \\'Oil a 
wager b.l'. eattng th,rty quails in M man1' 
consecutive days. , 
~ A ~ix_ or eight week's contimwncc 
of the armis!tce hetween Turkey and Ser 
v,a has been secured. 
. .I@'" The Sheriff of Tunica county, Ark., 
ts accused not only of stealing public 
money, but of murder. 
I@'" W. E. Chandler is a remarkabe 
~an-rem3:rkable for not ha,·in~ been 
kicked for impertinence. " 
~ Mr. ,:i:ohn B. Gough is so ill thathe 
h:'" been obhged to postpone indefinitely 
hts ,v estern engagements.; 
'61- _The old U'!iversity of Prague, in 
~ohem1a, has 125 rnstructors, with 50 as-
sistants, and 1,835 students. 
.a@"' III rs. A. T .. Stmnrt has engaged 
rooms at Ja~ksonv1lle, Florida, and will 
spend the wrnter at that place. 
.u@"" (!rganized bands of barn burners 
are yarywg the monotony of the Pennsyl-
vania farmers' winter existence. 
.aEij'- The Baron de Palm's ghost has 
promply appeared on Gallows HilJ and 
the ba hies are crying for Olcott. ' 
.c@'- She was dropped heavily on a side-
walk, and the sawdust burst from her arms 
and legs. in profusion. She was a doll. 
lfiiY" A sixty-year-old woman ;n Lees-
burg, Ohio, dressed herself• in a ma.n's 
clothes, and committed a daring burglary. 
~ Tl.tc Rev. Eclward Everett Ihle 
conducts a weekly history class in his 
church, after the manner of a Bible class. 
_.G@"' R?chester Democrat: During these 
ehppery times you should wear two pair of 
shoes-one "" usual and the other on the 
back. 
~ E. H. Ho~se, formerly of the New 
Yor~ Tnbune, ,nil shortly start a paper at 
Tokio, Japan, to be called the Tokio 
Times. 
~ Members of the Baptist Church in 
Lexwgton, Ky., publish a card in which 
they say that their pastor is "a thief and a 
robber." 
~ Mrs. JemimaLetzcr a ~rand niece 
of Daniel Boone, died at be'r r~sidence in 
Caldwell county, N. C., a few days ago, 
aged 91. 
.8Ei1" It is understood that a mon,ment. 
will at once he set on foot to make :IIrs. 
General Custer Postmaster at TIIonroe 
Michigan. ' 
.Gtir"' In consequence of the adrnnce in 
the price of whalebone, whip rnanufac 
turers have put up their prices thirty to 
fifty per cent. 
.Btif" The Army and Nm·y Journal ac 
knowledg~ the receipts of subscriptions 
for the widows of Custer's command flO' 
gregating $11,015. '" 
.Iii!'" ll!rs. Gaines is in Washington this 
winter, ae vivacious and as confident that 
she will triumph ornr the lawvers as she 
wns forty years ago. -
.IEiJ"' The value of insured property in 
London is put down at $540,000,000. Of 
that burned during the Inst five years four 
fifths was uninsured. 
161- A hill snow bank in Rutland, Vt. 
was carried mto the boiler room of a fac 
t-Ory and melted, in order to find a valua 
hie ring that a women had lost in it. 
.IEil'" M. M. Brien desen·cs mention be 
cause he is the only member of the Tenn es 
see Legislature who declines to accept 
railroad bribes in the form of free passes. 
II@'" Brother Moody severely condemns 
"the idea of allowing the prettiest girl to 
~e ki .. ed for twenty-five cents, and of hav 
mg our daughters sell cigars to young 
1uen." 
.Gtir"' The Cherokee nation in Arkansas 
bas gained its enit to compel the Little 
Rock and Fort Smith Railroad to take up 
its rails and cease running with in its 
boundaries. 
_. Boston has a · Prince among the 
Mayors of the ~ountry. His inaugural ad 
dress has couvmced even his political op 
ponents that he is the right man in the 
right place. 
1Jii1" In nearly every city throughout 
the country the exits of theatres ha,·e been 
officially e:-camined since the Brooklyn dis 
Mter, and 1n most of them alterations have 
been ordered. 
.6@"' Cleveland young \Vomen·write com 
ments on the margins of the library novels 
they read. One emotional creature writes 
"The pangs oflove are grate i have hen 
thair my self.'' 
1//a1" Captain Boyton recently accom-
p_lished the task of swimming down tho 
river Po from Turin to Ferrara a distance 
of 800 miles, in ninety-six hou'rs without 
a single stoppage. ' 
~ The latest evidence of commercial 
recuperation io the establishment of an 
"American store" by an enterprie:ing New 
England merchant in the heart of St. Pc-
tersbu;g, Russia. 
.GE:ir Darwin says that the different 
phases of emotion exl.'ress themseh·es nat-
urally in a man's act10ns. This fact has 
frequently been noticed in a man who sat 
down on a new silk hat. 
116;- At a meeting of the Grund Loclgo 
of English Free Masons the other dav the 
Prince of Wales was nominated ns "Most 
Worshipful Grand l\Iaster of English Free 
Masons for the ensuing year. 
4Ei1" The cleclarecl valne of steam en-
gines exported by England during the frrat 
elven months of the present year amount-
ed to £2,000,000, more than· double the 
value of Inst year's exportation. 
fl6r One of the half-iucb plate glass 
windo.,,.e in the top of the stone lighthouse 
at Oswego was shattered in a recent gale 
by a piece of ice cast up by the waves. The 
lighthouse is sixty feet high. 
4Ej'" The clog• of the Dartmouth College 
studenta hare become so regular in their 
attendance at chapel prayers that the pres-
ident has announced that either they or 
their owners mnst leave College. 
_. The Stute Capitol building of Iowa 
has already cost $2,000,000, and will re-
quire at least $1,000,000 more to finish it. 
When finished it will he one of the finest 
buildings of the kind in the country. 
.GE:ir A: woman dressed herself as a hoy 
i~ Ric~mond, V :'-·• for the purpose of bc·,·-
gmg without bemg recognized, and she 
made such a pretty fellow that her pecun-
iary success with women was astoni~hing. 
omclal Paper or the. County. 
L. HARPER, Editor nml Proprietor. 
HOUNT VERNON, 01110: 
FRID-~Y UORNING ............ JAN. 12, 187i. 
~ Hon. T. W. Ferry has been re-
elected United States Senator by the Leg-
islature of Michigan. 
~ Queen Victoria of England was 
proclaimed Empress of India, .at Delhi, 
on the 1st of January. 
~ 'fjic western people nrc unanimous-
ly for "wnh," but they rnean Hwah" against 
the grasshopper plague. 
.I@'" The Go,·ernor of New York, under 
the provisions of the 1,e,y Constitution, will 
hereafter hold office three years instead of 
two, as heretofore. 
rfiiY>' James G. Blaine has been chosen 
United States "senator by the Legislature 
of Maine, without opposition, both for the 
vacancy and full term. 
~ Young Jame; Gordon Bennett, of 
the :I," ew York Iferald, manage-; to keep 
himself and his enterprises pretty well ad-
vertisecl, it matters not whether he semis 
an expedition into the interior of Africa, 
crosses the ocean in a yacht, or plays 
"shinny" on horseback. His latest enter-
prise was to engage him~clf in marriage to 
.Miss Carrie May, one of Kew York's most 
brilliant ancl beautiful young ladies. On 
the clay set apart for the wedding (Jan. 3d) 
he got on a drunken spree, and forgot all 
about his matrimonial m1gagement. The 
result was that Fred. llfay, a brother of 
the young lady, met Bennett when corning 
out of hjs Club room, and gare him an un-
merciful cowhiding. It was reported that 
the parties started off to fight a duel but 
we have seen no confirmation of the re-
port. Laler.-Bennett and May fought a 
duel in Delaware, nea1· the Maryland line. 
One account states that i\lay ,ms badly 
wounded on the first fire; while another 
dispatch states three shots were exchanged 
and neither party hurt. We presume their 
"wounded honors" are new healed. 
A Illoo1lless 8th of Jnnnary Victory for 
the Democracy of Louisiana l 
Francis I. Nicholls, the legally clectccl 
Goveruor of Louisiana, having been cluly 
inaugurated, proceeded to business ·on the 
8th of J anu.iiry-the glori~us anniversary 
of the eyer-memorable Battle of New Or-
leans. Under hi• ilirection, 6000 of the 
State militia, armed with Springfield ri-
fles, went on duty, to see that the laws 
were maintained and order preserved.-
Their first business was to take peaceable 
possession of the Supreme Court buildini:, 
when the legally chosen Supreme Judges 
were duly installed. All the police sta-
tions in the City were taken in possession. 
Not a shot was fired. The u..urper Pack-
ard has possession of the State House, un-
der protection of a force of about 300 
"colored brethren." Hie bogus Legisla-
ture, composed of illiterate plantation ne-
groes, without a quorum, is in session; but 
can legally transact no business. Packard 
is anxious to get up a fight, so that he can 
call upon Grant for assist.~nce; but Grant 
says he will take no part in the contwt, 
and only directs General Augur to preserve 
the peace. 
Governor Nicholls hrui issued-'" Procla-
mation, urging the people to retire peacea-
The People Speak! 
y ox Popu Ii Vox Dei! 
Immense Jfass Convention of 
the Democracy of Ohio ! 
At Columbus, January 8th I 
Tilden Elected and he 1'Inst 
be Inaugu-.•atetl? 
Usurpation Must bo Rosiste1l, Even If nn 
Appeal to Arms ts Necessnry 1 
11$"' George H. Anderson has been 
"counted in'' as Postmaster of Pittsburgh, 
in place of Colonel Negley, who suffered 
thing, to become "crooked." 
~ If Rutherford B. Hayes had receiv-
e,! the oarne number of Electoral votes and 
the same popular majority that Samuel J 
Tilden did, every Democrat in the United 
States would barn acquiesced in the re-
sult, without uttering a dissenting word.-
Every candid, honest Republican in the 
land knows that Mr. Tilden has been fair• 
ly and legally elected ; but the villainous-
ly dishonest Radical politicians, ,vho do 
not wish to give up power, barn entered 
int-0 a base and wicked conspiracy to in-
augurate the man whom the people defeat-
ed and repudiated, and this they declare 
they will do if rivers of blood should floll·. 
The Radicals are sowing the wind, and 
they will most ,i.55urcdiy reap the whirl-
wind.• 
bly to their homes ancl be law-abiding, "'h i\I 'I t· f th D f 
· t cl d -' e " ass " ee mg o e emocracy o 
JUS an mo erate. Oh' t C 1 b h 8 l fJ 
Tl St t il ·t· • . h C t . 10, a o um us, on t e t 1 o anuary, 1e a e m 1 .Ja m passrng t e us om 1877 h · 
2" Commodore Vanderbilt is dead.-
He accumulated a fortune of about one 
hundred millions, but he left it all behind 
for his heirs to quarrel about. 
t:fiil> Wheeler says he has no confidence 
in Congress as n. Returning Bon.rd, but 
evidently thinks Kellogg and Wells should 
decide who shall be President. 
ll@" The Radicals now base the claim 
of Rutherford B. Hayes to the Prc,sideucy 
on the fabulous tale of a lying, "ornery" 
negro ,vench, named Eliza Pinkston! 
~ Kellogg's bog,ia Radical Senate in 
Louisiana consist, of fifteen negrocs and 
four white men. One of the four whites 
i• a Democrat, but was kidnapped to make 
a quorum. 
-----o----
.6®"' Stores empty, rents unpaid, labor-
ers out of work, honest industry. arrested, 
poYCrty increasing; and yet the rernluiion-
ists continue to ply their frauds and threat-
en war.-Oin. ·Enq. 
-------~~ . 
Tilden's only hope is in Louisiana ancl 
that is a small one.-Ah·on Beacon. 
Hayes' only hope is in the larceny of 
the Electoral vote of three States, and 
that won't win. 
.c@"' The antiquarian of the Columbus 
Hemlr.!, after laborious research, claims to 
have made the cli.sco.ery th~t Captain 
:Hyers of the Dispatch is the "original and 
only" author of the "Beautiful Snow." 
.a@" It is said in Washington that Pre-
tender Hayes has gh-cn a verbal promise 
to Bristow to take him into his Cabinet.-
But P. II. has to learn the first lesson in 
cooking a hare, ·viz : 
hnrc." 
"first catch yoiir 
a@"' tiuder the administration of Gov-
ernor Tilden the State debt of :N" e,v York 
was reduced oyer fire millions dnring the 
pru;t two years. This is an indication of 
,,..hat Tilden will do 11·hen he becomes 
President. 
-----~---nw- If tbe Radical conspirator; ;ucceed, 
by fraud, and military force, in inaugur,,_ 
ting his Prctenclership, Rutherford D. 
Hayes, it will be maclQ a5 hot as Hades 
for them during the nut. four ycars.-
)fark that! 
----------
ISfifij> The Republican Senatorial caucus 
in the Illinois Legislature on Friday night 
last renominated Genel'al John A. Logan 
for United States Senator, by acclamation. 
This let's Grant out, and also the blasphe-
mer, Bob Ingersoll. 
llS" If Packard and hi, gang in Louisi-
ana would follow the e:rnmplc of Stearns 
in Florida, and retire from the contest, 
there would be peace and honest govern-
ment in that State at once, which has not 
been the case for many years. 
.eEtr The Columbus Dispatc!, nominates 
Captain John H. Putnam, of the Sunday 
Herald, and formerly Private Secretary of 
Governor Allen, as a Democratic candi-
date for Governor, and General Comly, Of 
the Joumal, as the Republican candidate. 
~ The Republican papers iu the State 
don't enthuse worth a cont on the propo-
sition to make Tom Young the next Repub-
lican candidate for Governor. "On a fair 
oount'' Tom can place himself ontoiclc of 
ns much "rot-gut" n~hisky as any man in 
Ohio. 
l19'" The Kellogg or bogus Legislature 
of Louisiana, has passed a bill appropria-
ting $300,000 to pay the militia or spec-
ial police, to guard the ha.stile in which 
the members meet. That's the way the 
people are robbed by carpet-baggers nnc1 
scallawags. 
---------
1)@- The attempt of the R.~dical con-
spirators to overthrow popular government 
in the United States, and to force a defeat-
ed candidate upon the country by fraud 
and Yiolencc is producing financial dis-
tress and general st.•.gnation of business 
every where. 
IJ!:if" Some half-star,ccl thie,es stole 
about $150 worth of metal from a govcm-
rnent vessel at Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire, the other night ancl the Federal of-
ficial,; make morn fuss_ a.bout it than any 
$2,000,000 that has e,er been stol.en by the 
X avy Department. 
---------
IJ@~ The ci"ew York """ says: IL. is a 
moderate cstimnte that the attempt to 
count in Hayes has already cost the coun-
try, in ihe stoppnge of business, in the cn-
lOrced pauperi,;m of laboring people, and 
the general decline in values, at Joas! one 
thousand millions of dollars. 
~ There are seYcral Republican Con-
gressmen who do not bclieYe that "a few 
cases of assimlt upon negroes l.,y white 
men," will ju,tify the larce11y of the Elec-
toral vote of throe sovereign States, and 
the inauguration of a Presidential candi-
date by fraud and bayonet,. 
-------------~ Hayes, it seems, has given mortal 
offense to the carpet-baggers and scalla-
wags in the South, as well as their admi-
rers and apologists in the North, by open-
ing negotiations with the late "pro-slavery 
rebels,'' with the view of recognizing them 
ru; tho ruling element in Southern politics, 
in case he is made President by fraud anq 
Yiolence. These disturbers of the peace 
now declare that if Ilnyos is to leave them 
out in the cold, and take such men as 
Hampton, Lamar, Hill, etc., into his con-
fidence, it would be bcitcr for them to have 
Tilden President at once. 
liW'" Two Governors and two Lieut. 
Governors were inaugurated and sworn in-
to office in Louisiana on llfonday. Nich-
olls, (Democrat) the legally elected Gov-
ernor, was inaugurated at St. Patrick's 
Hall, in the presence of a crowd estimated 
from 10,000 to l.'\,000 persons. Packard 
(Radical) the defeated candidate ,rns in-
augurated at the State House, in the pres-
ence of about 200 persons chiefly office-
holders, police a!ld the military. What a 
spectacle! 
------------Jli@'> In 1860, under Democratic rule 
the tax levy in South Carolina wa,; only 
$500,000. In 1873, under carpet-bag and 
negro rnlc, the levy swelled to $2,700,000, 
being an increase in 13 years of 500 per 
cent. In 1860, the Legislative expenses 
in South Carolina ,vcre only $40,000; 
while in 1873 they were increased to $291,-
000. It is no wonder the tax ridden people 
of that State desired a change of rulers. 
II@- Thi• comes from the N cw York 
1\-ibune, a Republican paper: Tho Senate 
should be in good odor, having expended 
the public money for more than a barrel-
full of cologne, hay rum, and ci1mphor. 
But what use that body will make of a 
half-dozen bottles of snuff, is not so evi-
dent. Perhaps tho expenditure io connect-
ed with a notion like that of Napoleon, 
that large noses and ,videly opened no,i-
trils are associated with elem· brains. 
----•-·----
.1!6,'- There are four men in \Vashington 
who direct the conspiracy to overthrow our 
Republican form of GoYernrnent and to 
inimgurate a defeated candidate for Presi-
dent, viz: ~',orton and Sherman in the 
Senate, and Don Comeron and Zach Chan-
dler in the Cabinet. If these four men 
should suddenly die, there would be peace 
in the country, and the opposition to Til-
den would subside in a few clays. • ___..... ____ _ 
I,@"' President Grant sent to Congress 
the Sherman-Eliza Pinkston balderdash 
about affairs in Louisiana; but has taken 
good care not to send to Congress the re-
port of General Barlow in regard to the 
Radical frauds in Florida. Both Sherman 
and Barlow were sent South by Grant, but 
as the latter reporting the truth it did not 
suit the conspirators, and hence the report 
was suppressed. ______ ....., ___ ~ 
~ The New York Tribune (Rep) says: 
The double State government is becoming 
disagreenbly common. Louisiana, undis• 
mayecl by former experience, has deter-
mined to try the plan again, ancl now the 
chances are that Florida will follow the 
bad example, so that we shall ham three 
States in a condition little better than 
anarchy. The trail of the_carpct-bagger is 
over them all. 
----a_.,._. ___ _ 
ll6r A.rnong the v1ctims o( the late hor-
rible Railroad disaster at Ashtabula, was 
the Rev. A. H. WtLshburne, D. D., rector 
of Grace church, Cleveland. The Epis-
copal clergymen of that city -met in the 
rooms of Bishop Bedell, on W eclnesday of 
last week, and adopted appropriate resolu-
tions expressive of their deep sorrow for 
the loss of their beloved brother. 
JlS"' '!'here arc hunclrecls of better 111011 
in the Louisiana State Penitentiary than 
James Madison \Veils, the chief of the 
Radical Retutning Board, who stole $80,-
000 when tax collector in Rapides Parish. 
And yet, the Radical conspirators extol 
the villainies of this scomHlrel, aucl hope 
to "count in" the defeated candidate for 
President by his dishonest acts. 
~ E. V. Srnally, the intelligent Wash-
ington conespomlent of !Le New York 
Tribune, (Rep.) virtually concedes that 
GoYernor Tilden will be inaugmated Pres-
iclent on the 5th ofUarclL; and not only 
th.i~, but he makes it appear quite proba-
ble that Ur. Tilden will control the Sen-
ate as ,-;ell as the House of Rcprescnta-
ti\•cf:, 
~ It is said that the latest scheme of 
the Radical conspirntors is to sneak Hayes 
46r Wheeler now think. that Kellogg into the White House before tho 4th of 
and ,Velis are the personification of politi- March, secretly swear him in on Sunday, 
cal purity and hone.sty. In 1874 he tbo't and then issue orders to the Army and 
they were a couple of unhung scoundrels, NaYy to maiu tain the usutpaiion. Mexico 
who were unfit to associate with hone~t might take lessons in Yillniny from Grant 
men. "Cases alter circumstances," 
Tittle bat Titmouse used to ~ay. 
as ~forton, Sherman, Chandler and CnmeJ"On. 
~ General Comly, editor of the Col-
umbus Journal, has gone to Washington, 
it is understood, as the confidential friend 
of Pretender Hayes, who is negotiating 
with the "Southern rebels," to secure their 
confidence and support, in tho event of 
beiug inaugurated with bayonet•. 
· rzy- Mr. E. J. Baldwin, the San Fran-
dsco mi1li0nnire, is erecting a new Hotel 
in that city which will eclipse all the 0th-
era in magnittlde and S"]}lendor. It will 
have 595 rooms for guests, nnd will have 
seven fire plugs and 150 feet of hose in ev-
ery story, with immense reservoirs of water 
to be ,,a lied into play in case of fire, 
. , wast e largest assemblage ever W1t-
Hlocl1'.se were cheered by the Umtcd States nessed in Ohio, with the exception of the 
so iers. t· f ti h · · t l 'I excep 10n o 1c one t at nomuia ,ec .a r. 
Packard and his Legislature are corn- Vallancligham fo,· Governor in 1863. The 
pletely besieged,-all communication be- day being exceedingly colcl and stormy, 
ing cut off from the outside world; and the people met in the City Hall, the lari:-
without provisions or sympathy, they can't est room in Columbus, but not one-half of 
hold out very long. those who wish eel to witness the proceed-
The Democratic Legislature, with a ings, could gain au entrance. It was es-quorum in both Houses, voted for United 1 sentia ly an outpouring the honest people, Statos Senator. J. B. Eustice received a 
without respect to party, to protest agains, 
majority of the votes cast for the term end- the attempt of the Radical usurpers and 
ing in 1879. There ,vas no choice for the revolutionists to inaugurate a defeated can-
long term. didate for President by fraud, force and 
Florida is Free ! violence. 
Florida, for several years past, ruled by The meeting was callee[ to order by th r 
carpet-baggers, scallawags, and thieves, is Hon. John G. Thompson, who delivered a 
at length free! Although the m9st vii- handsome introductory speech, statini. the 
lainous attempt was made by the conspir- objects which called so vast a concourse of 
ators to defeat the will of the people, ancl people of the State Capitol in such an in-
"count in" th& defeated candidate, throµgh clement season of the year . . 
the perseverance and courage of the De- TJOIPORARY ORGANIZATION. 
mocracy their schemes have been so far For temporm·y' chairman, l\Ir. Bohl nom-
defeatcd as to secure the inauguration of inated General H. A. \Varner, ofllfarietta. 
GoYernor Drew, which event took place Cnnied. 1 Mr. Neal nominated for temporary Sec-on ,v cdnesday, Jan. 3d, in the presence of 
rctary, Elmore White, of Seneca. Agreed. 
an immense concourse of people, the ne- Mr. Tyler nominated for Assistant Sec-
groes taking an actiTe part in the demon- retary, R. A. Rohner, of Hamilton. John 
stration. The Radical members of the Gilbert, of Lorain, was made another tem-
Returning Board were advised to concede 
the election of the Democratic State tickot, 
hoping that this would satisfy the Demo-
crats, and induce them to submit to the 
larceny of the Electoral vote of the State, 
to which llir. Tilden is fairly entitled.-
Florida was carried by the Democrats as 
honestly as Ohio was carried by the Re-
publicans, and the report of the Congres-
sional Innstig~ting Committee will make 
this fact so clear that no fair-minded man 
can doubt it. 
The Message of Governor Hayes. 
The annual Message of Governor Hayc,, 
recommends a short session of the General 
Assembly. It shows that the local indebt-
edness of Ohio is now $86,059,987.56, the 
reimbursable debt $6,484,503.80, and the 
irreducible debt $4,207,716.90. The es-
timated receipts for the current year from 
all sources, including balance on hand, is 
$5,388,620, and disbursements $5,416,720. 
The taxes levied in 1876 and collectable in 
1877 aggregate $29,965,185. The taxable 
valuations in Obio, as shown by the grand 
duplicate of 1876, is $1,597,469,966, which 
is a decrease from the grand duplicate of 
last year of $1,105,896. The State debt 
has been redaced during the past year 
nearly $500,000, and the indebtedness of 
the counties, townships, and school dis-
tricts has been reduced over $300,000; but 
cities of the first and second class heve in-
creased their indebtedness more than $10,-
000,000. ____ ,......,. ___ _ 
Another Ineligible Hayes Elector. 
Our personal and once political friend 
R. W. P. i\fuse, formerly editor of the 
Zanesville Aurora, and afterwards Judge 
of the Probate Court of Muskingum coun-
ty, now turns up a Hayes Presidential 
Elector in "bleeding Kansas." How this 
came to pass we know not; but according 
to the Zanesville Sign"l i\fr. Muse's legal 
residence is in that city, where his family 
still reside and have resided for many years. 
As a man cannot have two legal residen-
ce• any more than he can have two legal 
wives, it follows that J,1dge i\fuse is not 
a citizen of Kansa., and therefore has no 
legal right to act a• an Elector for that 
State. This is another yote lost to Pretend-
er Hayes. "One by on~ the roses fade." 
~ Murtagh, the editor of the W ~b-
ing .Republican; Grant's personal organ, is 
accused of having attempted to blackmail 
and dtstroy the charactar of Congressman 
\Vhitthoruc, because the latter as Chairman 
of the Naval Investigating Committee, was 
unearthing the frauds and villianies of the 
K avy Department. Grant, as usual, sticks 
to Murtagh. 
-=------------
llfiU" The New York 'Pribune adYises 
Mr. Tilden not to go to W a11hington, bnt 
stay at Gramercy Park, N cw York. Mr. 
Tilden does not act on the advice of his 
enemies. He will go to ,v ashingt-0n, where 
he will occupy the White Honse for four 
years from and after the 4th of March.-
Stick a pin there, if you please. 
~ Usurper Kellogg still "holds ihe 
fort" in Louisiana-that is, he has turned· 
the State House into a fort or garrison ; 
hn.s all the entrances ancl passages barri-
caclecl, and employs an armed force . to 
drive away, at the point of the bayonet, 
any man who dare oppose his yillainous 
proceedings. 
, -------------1!@'" Because the rascally R adical <;on-
spirators conceded that the Democracy of 
Florlda had elected their Governor ancl 
State Ticket, they now claim. ihat we 
should not complain that they stole the 
Electoral vote of that Stak from Tilden.-
Such brazen impudenr.e is without a paral-
lel.· 
f,6J" In Morehouse Parish, Louisiana, 
the defeated Republican cancljdates at the 
last election and State and N atioual Super-
visors all published affidavits that there 
was a fair election in that parish, and no 
intimidation i yet the Returning Bonrcl 
th»ew out the votes from there. 
llW" The repO!"t comes from -Washing-
ton that Grant will not, for the present, re-
cognize either of the State Governments in 
Louisiana, yet his sympathies are with the 
Democratic organization, because it repre-
sents the tax-paying and rnspeotable people 
of the State.• ______ ...., ___ _ 
.u@"' M. Halstead, publisher of tho Cin-
cinnati Commercial, sends us a circular, 
stating that he will furnish supplements at 
$4 per thousand. \Ve can buy waste paper 
at a cheaper rate thau that_. 
porary Secretary. 
llfessrs. Bohl, N ea! and Fttch ,rerc ap-
pointed "committee to conduct the Chair-
man to the chair. 
GEX. '\VARXER'S 13PEECH. 
General "' arner was introduced ancl said 
he thanked the ·convention for the honor 
conferred. In takin~ the chair he had 
only to say thai for the first time in the 
history of our Government the people were 
called upon to say whether their voice, ex-
pressed at the ballot box, shall become the 
law of the land or be defeated by chicana-
ry. Before the cloud of battle had fairly 
cleared away, the leaders of the Republi-
can party commenced the work of cpunt-
ing in their candidate. It remains for tho 
people to lay aside partisan feeling and 
take the stand that the result of the elec-
tion must be determined honestly, lawfully, 
regardless whether Tilden or Hayes be-
comes the next Presiclant. In th is lies the 
very germ of the existence of this Govern-
ment. But who shall determine, or how 
shall the result be determined? There is 
but oue power undert he sun-the people 
have expres.sed their wi!!, the States ,have 
acted, and it remains for the Represen ta-
tives in Congress ta clecidc the matter. In 
this way other Presidential contests have 
been determined and it should be so now. 
Dare the American people in view of the 
issues before t.hem permit their will to be 
set asiile? Can the party permit such a 1ire-
cedent to go on record that a President 
,vas made bv subverting the will of the 
people? The moving finger writes and 
moYes on, anct nothing can move it back. 
Let me hope in this Convcntinn partisan 
fe.eling shall be sunk in patriotism and a'II 
redound to the good of the country. 
A song entitled "One Hundred Years 
Ago" was sung by 1\fr. Rogers, ,:the San-
key of Indiana," :1111id great enthus-
iasm. The same gentleman also sang The. 
Rock of Liberty, which was also loudly ap-
plauded. 
Committees were than appointed on 
Cred~ntials, Permanent Organization and 
on Resolutions. The Ninth District was 
represented as follows : 
On Oredentials.-L. Harper. 
OnPermanent Organization.-J. Eyler. 
OJI Resolutions.-George W. l\Iorgan. 
Mr. 'fhompson moved that the President 
of the Convention exchange dispatches 
with the ConYentions now 111 session in 
Indiana and Illinois. Carried. 
On motion, the Convention took a re-
cess until 2'½ o'clock. 
.li'TEllc\'OOX BESSIOcs. 
The Convention reassembled at about 
three o'clock nnd was called to order by 
the Chairman. A much larger number 
were in attendance than in the forenoon. 
The cornmitMc on Credentials reported 
no contests. 
The committee on Permanent Organiza-
tion reported at follows : 
President-Gen . Durbin Ward. 
Vice President were appointed for each 
Congressional District-Dr. A. L. Chris-
tain representing theNiuth. • 
Secretary-R. C. Rohner, of Hamilton, 
with an assistant from each Congressional 
district. 
Messrs. Bohl and Huston were appoint-
ed a comm'lttee to conduct the President to 
the chair. 
While the audience wa.s waiting for 
General ,Varel to appear, Mr. Rogers sung 
some more of bis songs, winding up with 
c:America," the audience rising and join-
ing him. 
The committee then appeared upon the 
scene with General Ward, the permanent 
President, who was greeted with applause. 
He wasintrodnced to the Convention and 
spoke substantially as follows: 
GE.KERAL ,v A.RD'S SPEECH. 
Foliowing nre the extracts from Gen-
eral ,vard's speech, cmbrjcing leading 
points: 
The first aud grcate~t question is who has 
jurisdiction to decide this contest. The his-
tory of the past plainly gives the answer. 
At the first election for President the Go,·-
crnment was not yet organized, no laws 
had been paseecl, and the Government had 
to get its mnchinery into running order, as 
best it could, with simply the Constitution 
and the general public law a5 guides. In 
1803 the tribunal of decision aucl the rules 
of procedure were first fixed by definite, 
well consiclerecl action. Erer since that 
time the tribunal and the rules of proce-
dure haYe heen the same. Disputes have 
arisen as to many different qt1estions .con-
nected with the acts of canvassing and de-
claring who was elected Prc:sidenl, Lut the 
two houses of Congress have uniformly as-
sumed and exercised all the jurisdiction 
that ever has been assumed and exercised, 
in verifying ancl determining who the peo-
ple, through the electoral votes, have clior;-
cn President and Vice Prcsi,lent. And so 
lhey must do 110\\". '!.'he two hmtsoS of Con-
gress haye this jurisdiction am! not the 
presiding officer of the Senate who is but 
the mirnsterial officer of that body. He 
has not even, except by ,:o,utesy, the right 
to preside oYer tlie action of the houses.-
In free America no one nian by his sov-
ereign fiat is big enough to count in a Pres-
ident over the heads of the people. Whon 
the two houses haYe throu"b. their own ap-
propriate means, examine~ canvassed and 
counted the votes legally cast, then, by. 
their clirection and with their consent, the 
President or the Senate has tllf august 
honor of being their mouthpi~cc;and pro-
claiming in the forms of law to the peo-
ple's representatives the result of the peo-
ple's choice. It has ever been so ; and the 
two houses by their committees are now to 
a\l appearances preparing to follow the 
p,·ecetlents of the old times. When the 
work of the two houses is thus conotitn-
tionally clone, the result is final, and who-
eYer is elected, Tilden or Hayes, the peo-
ple will see inaugurated. To this concur-
rent action of the two houses submission is 
due and must be given. To the usurpa-
tion of any othet· tribunal submi~sion is 
_not due and will not be given. A Presi-
dent with a disputed title would not com-
mand the respect of the American people, 
and our Constitution and laws are not 
defective nor our courts so powerless as to 
have in quiet possession a President whose 
tenure of office is fraud. .,. +, ·• ,v e 
hear it everywhere bruited a.bout that the 
President of the Senate, under the direc-
tion of a set of pmtisan conspirators re-
sol vecl not to yield to the popular verdict, 
will arogate to himself the right to receive 
and decide which votes are to be counted; 
ancl that he will ,,.._mt only such as he 
knows will elect Hayes, and then of his 
own motion, without the concurrent action 
of the two houses, proclaim Haye~ elected, 
and that Grant will enforce his inaugma-
tion hy the military power of the Govern-
ment. Bold and usurping as this scheme 
is, it has been indorsed by so gra-ve and in-
fluential a paper as the N cw York Tribune 
and is constantly asserted by the eighty 
thousand office holders of the Radical 
party. Ancl though c'harged on them hao 
not been disavowed by the Radical lead-
ers. It is this threat of usurpation that 
gives this country alarm. 
Are we to be cheated in the Capit-01 as 
we have been in the South ? ls the Presi-
dent of the Senate to become an irrespon-
sible Returning Board to throw out enough 
votes to elect his candidate ? And is Grant 
to post bis army to overawe the free action 
of the people's representatives in ,v ashing-
ton as he die! in Columbia? No wonder 
thnt the most confiding a.re filled with dis-
trust. We know that all revolutions de-
generate; that the boldest and most un-
scrupulous finally take the lend. The 
noblest elern1mt in the Republican party 
has long since abandoned its fortunes, and 
those in the Democratic party willing to 
be camp followers ham gone over to its 
camp. With these allies it is but a ques• 
tion of the spoil. of office. Thev have so 
long held the reigns of Govern1nent that 
they have come to believe the Government 
is thoir property, and that it is treason for 
Democrats to aspire to power. If it was 
understood they were willing to abide by 
any law, or conform their conduct to any 
principle, the country would have little 
fear. But their history proves that noth-
ing js too i:r~.consistent or too unscrupulous 
to be attempted when it serrns their ends. 
During the war they claimed that it was 
carried on simply to restore the Union, 
with the rights of all the States unimpair-
ed, and yet the moment the war was oyer 
they robbed States of their rights without 
stint ·:> ·:> •· Such are the leader, whom 
the honest masses of the Republicans al-
low to lead them to the very brink of the 
unscrupulous usurpation uow threatened. 
Think not, my Republican friends, that 
they \\ill pause unless your displeasure 
"give them pause." They do not admit 
that we have any rights. The more vio-
lent of th•rn would inaugurate war rather 
than surrender power t-0 us. To the con-
science of the Republican masses then our 
appeal is made. You have seen the army 
used without ,rarrant of law to influence 
elections; you haYc seen the purse ·Of the 
Republic opened to defray political cam-
paign 8xpenses; yon have seen the Interior 
Departn1ent turned into an electioneeriag 
machine, with its headquarters in New 
York and its chief levying contributions 
on Federal office-holders for election ex-
penses; yon have seen the Department• of 
Justico itself using the quirks of the law to 
secure the triumph of a party. You have 
seen the representatiYes of a State driven 
from their own Senate house in a time of 
profound peace, by Federal interference. 
Aud eyen now you behold the Chief Exe-
cutive quietly coiling rmmd the National 
Capital the folds of military power. 
But men of all parties, the sentinels arc 
in the watchtower. The people are on the 
alert. Usurpation will not succeed. Pub-
lic opinion will conquer, where neither a 
sense of justice nor a respect for law can 
restrain. This contest will be settled in tho 
constitutional ,,,,•ays, and we wish success 
in no other method. If these ways do not 
bring- us success, Yl"O cheerfully submit to 
defeat. But if they do give us victory, we 
know that there is manhood enoqgh in the 
American people to sec that Tilden takes 
his seat. If they would not, they have 
ceased to be ivorthy of liberty, aucl deserve 
to be the prey of tyrants, and a hissing 
and a. byword among the nations of the 
earth. 
John G. Thornpson read congratulatory 
dispatches from the Indiana nnd West 
Virginia Convcntio11e. 
John M. Connell moved tho following 
telegram be 1,ent to those Conventions:-
"All right. Tilden is elected and we'll 
stand by him." 
The motion was agreed to. 
The President read a letter from Hon. 
R. P. Spaulding, of Cleveland, regretting 
his inability to be present. He "·as truly 
sensible.. he said, of the present momen-
tous crisi•. \Vhilc he would be moderate, 
be would insist at every hazard in carry-
ing into effect the wish of the people as 
cipt at the ballot box. The President of 
the Senate has no more rip;ht to say what 
votes were cast than the Speaker of the 
Holl5e, and the people will submit to no 
such usurpation. 
At this juncture calls were made for 
Ewing and Hunt; tho demand for the rc-
specth-e gentlemen being about equal. 
PE~;DLETO:N. 
A delegate morncl, that in the absence of 
the committee on Resolution$, Hon. Geo. 
H. l;'endleton be invited to address the 
convention. Mr. Pendleton wa.s brought 
,mt, introduced, and spoke substantially 
as follows : 
He said he came to heai- tbe report of 
the committee on Resolutions, ancl that he 
supposed to be the main business before 
the Convention. Ile rejoiced to meet thio 
great aoscm bla.gc of Democrats. He re-
joiced that the Convention had been call-
ed and hoped the resolutions to-clay bro't 
out would be carried into effect. The 
emergency in which we find ourselves plac-
ed, dema.ml that we rise above partisan-
sh ip and that patriotism shall rule in all 
onr actions here to~day. 
twelve o'clock that night the news was 
sent out from New York that Tilden had 
been elected. The "1'orning papers pro-
claimed it, and it was heralded that the 
three States named had gone for Tilden.-
T).,e next day the Republican managers 
commanded that the three States should be 
counted for Hayes. They carried the com-
mand to the Returning Boards and they 
did their work well) They subetltuted their 
opinions for the returns, and in three 
weeks they announced that the electoral 
vote in the States of South Carolina, Lou-
isiana and Florida had been cast for Gov. 
Hayes. They accomplished what the army 
could not do. It would have been econo-
my to ha vc let the Returning Board run it 
from the beginning. 
The Returning Boa.rd in Louisiana had 
110 authority to act at all. The Legislature 
of 1868 repealed all these laws. The law 
req_uircd the Board to consist of represen-
tatives of both parties, and still there was 
not a Democrat on the Board. They man-
ipulated the returns so that Tilden's ma-
jority of eig1it _ or ten thoueand was chang-
ed to a majority for Hayes. 
In Florida they manipulated affairs and 
changed the result. To-morrow the tele-
graph will bring you the new$ that the Su-
preme Court has ordered a new count in 
that State. · 
Every Democrat believes Tilden J1as 
been honestly and fairly elected. There 
are many Republicans who believe Tilden 
elected, and Republicans know . that if 
Haye• is counted in it will be by fraud and 
done by fraudulent Returning Boards. It 
was not necessary for the speaker to say 
the return,i were fraudulent. He would 
say they were tainted with fraud. 
A new story bas been started and that 
is that the President of tho Senate has the 
rii:ht and the power to say what returns. 
are the right oues, and decide on their va-
lidity. 
Never before has the President of the 
Senate assumed to count the vote of a 
State on the right of that State to vote. It 
has never been claimed that he had any 
ouch right. The language of the Consti-
tution, the theory of o.ur Government, the 
long line of precedent has been that the 
right to count the vote cast for President 
lies with the two houees of Congress. 
We will submit to nothing but the law. 
Let no say that we will not ha,·e the Pres-
idential office unless we have honestly ob-
tained it; hllt let us oay that if we have 
fairly won it, no power on earth shall wrest 
it from us. (Shout. of &pplallse.) 
Let us hav~ a fair determination of tbe 
late election; let us say that the President 
of the Senate •hall not count the returns, 
but that the two house• shall perform that 
office. Let us say that if that body says 
Ha.yes is elected there will be cheerful ac-
quiescence; on the other hand, if Tilden 
has secured a majority of the electors no 
power, no chicanery, no jugglery, no trick-
ery shall thwart the will of the people. 
The speaker then proceeded to recite the 
crus~ in which the House of Representatives 
elected J obn Quincv Adams President of 
the United States. · 
Let the Democratic party of to-clay tread 
the paths which patriotism and honor and 
manhood point ot1t and believe it will yet 
be crownecl with success. 
Mr. Pendleton's speech was (frequently 
interrupted with applause. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
Hon. J. F. McKinney, from the com-
mittee on Resolutions, submitted the fol-
lowing report: 
Re.olved, 1. That the Goverment of the 
United States is Republican in spiri t as 
in form; it is a Government of law not of 
arbitrary force; it is founded on u~iversal 
suffrage, lawfully exercised, and its exist-
ence depends on good faith and sincere 
obedience to the laws. 
2. That the votes cast on the 7th of No-
vernber, and duly certified at the close of 
the election on that day by the officers au-
thorized t-o recei•e and record them, alone 
dctermlhe the result of the election held 
in any precinct, county or State, and that 
whatever may be the returns then duly and 
properly certified, they cannot lawfully be 
chang;ed by any officer authorized to c,m-
vass them and announco the resuJt. 
3. That while elear in the conviction 
that S:tmuel J, Tilden and ThoJnas A. 
He_nd~icks have received not only a large 
maJonty of the popular vote, but a major-
ity of the electoral vote, aucl are therefore 
elected President and ,•ice-President, we 
yet declare that any decision made by the 
Senate and House of Representatives, will 
be cheerfully acquiesced in by the whole 
people, and that any attempt to inaugu-
rate a President simply upon the procla-
mation of the President of the Senate, will 
be an act of usurpation that ,vill be re-
sisted by the people to the last extremity, 
even should tb1.t extremity bo nu appeal to 
arms. 
4. That the impudent and unfounded 
charga that those who prot•st against the 
exercise of illegal and arbitrary power de-
sire to foment strife a.nd incite civil war, is 
made by conspirators to withdraw the pub-
lic mind from their own evil design to 
frustrate the sovereign will of the people 
as. expressed through the ballot box on the 
7th of November last.. . 
5. That we denounce the action of Pres-
ident Grant in following the example of 
the military chieftains of l\iexico, in inter-
fering by armed force in the elections of 
the people, in preventing the lawfnl organ-
ization of State Legislatures, and in rnass-
ini! troops at Washington, with the appar-
ent purpose of preYenting the free action 
of Congress respecting the Presidential 
election. It evinces a purposes to render 
the military indepe11dent of, and superior 
Lo, the civil power and c !ls for outspoken 
condemnation by every friend of Republi-
can Government. 
6. That the inaug,uation as President 
of a candidate rejected by the people 11.nd 
counted in by fraud, is revolution, and, if 
acquiesced iu1 fat..t to Republican govern-
ment. 
7. That the National Democratic com-
mittee be requested to call a National 
Democratic Conrnntion to meet at \Vash-
ington city, February 12, 187i. 
rrhe resolutions were t1-dopted unani-
mously. 
Able .speccli~s were also made by Gener-
al Ewini: and General Morgan, which will 
be published next week. 
Counting the Electoral Vote. 
The New York Herald has been <-xam-
ining the precedents in regard to the 
counting of the electoral vote. It appears 
that as early as 1773, when \Vashjngton 
was unanimously elected, the House or-
dered a committee to join a similar one 
from the Sena.te "to ascertain and report a 
method of examlng the votes for President 
and ·vice President," thus plainly asserting 
the right of Congress to scrutinize the 
vote. The Herald concludes from its ex-
1Vhat is the _question tlrnt confronts us 
to-clay? It is not whether Tilden or 
Hayes has been. elected or inaugurated. 
It is not a quest10n of personal prefer- amiirntion that 'the two Houses have never 
enee, for Governor Haye,; stands as high surrnnderecl their right to examine the 
as any Republican in the land. The electoral vote, aud that the President of i::~!0~),'.:/~i~t~r :~~/~ii!ll01,;\ea;~f~,j the Senate has:ne1·er exercisecl nor claimed 
out. the power to determine the validity of a 
.Before the election in the October State's vote," 1'In no case has the vote of 
States, the Attorney General issued his a State been counted wher~ either House 
order to the Marshals, stating that any pre- 1• b" t d, veution of nny person fr01n r egistering was u s O ~e_c_e_. _________ _ 
a breach ~fthe 1eacc, and it was the duty , Ii@"' The Democrats say that this is a 
of these 01arshu s _to prevent 1t, and ;.,:rests rcpubli. 11 rrnent and that the maJ·or-
should be made mthont warrant. Instant- ca gove , . . . 
ly after that the Indian war mlS stopped, ity shall rule. The Radicals vtrtually de-
and the troops sent to the South, the .Illar- clarc that it is not a government of the 
sbals we1:e _in creased1 and they wer_e in cit- people; that the minority shall rnle, and 
eel to actLv1ty by bern;, tole! tl)~t 1t was a that a man "counted in" by scoundrelly 
breach of the peace for any c1t1zen t-0 be . . . 
preyented from registering. Louisiana, Returnrng Boards, shall be 1nauguruterl by 
South Carolina and Florida swarmed with force and Yiolenee. 
troops, and for what? To keep the peace? 
There was pence everywhere. The troops 
were sent there to carry the election for the 
ltapublican party. 
Every ·use of the army in eivH life does 
hurm. 8ucl1 ude hns me.ant tyranny every~ 
where. The speaker then went on to .show 
where the army had been used in France 
by Napoleon, Soult and Lamartine to tyr-
annize the people. Let us beware, or we 
may say1 or our children 1nay, "that you 
maintain a military d e:>potisrn and call it 
the peace of liberty." 
Those marshals, those troops were sent 
to the Southern States to sec that there 
was a fair rcgist1•ation and a fair vote.-
They performed that duty as well as they 
knew how in Florida. South Carolina and 
Liuisiana, Th~. election day came. At 
TJ,'iJ" The Radical managers of tho As-
sociated Press gaye instructions that no re-
port should be made of the 8th of January 
Democratic Conwntion in Columbus.-
These tools of tyrants are afraid to let the 
people see and read the truth. 
HoLLOWAY's Pn,Ls OR Or:s-n1E:<T.-
Scrofula or morbid deposits in the lungs, 
joints and Tis,mcs. These medicines have 
rendered this disease a Leos formidable 
scourge than formerly. It has been incon-
testibly proved that in Scrofulous affections 
they have affected thousands of cures.-
Sold everywhere, 25 cents per box or pot. 
INSURANCE. FOR SAL E 
WH. BEAlU. Acting Agent for the follow-
ing good and reliable :f'ire Companies: 
The P'armers' liiutuat Insurance Compuny of 
Yo,·k, Pa. 
Lycoming Fire ·Insurance Comprwy at JI,,n-
C!J, Pa. 
Farmers' Home, Jelloway, IVwx County, 0. 
Received of ,vm. Beam, agent for the Ohio 
Mutual Relief Association of Urbana, 0., eight 
hundred and thirty.two Uollars on certificate 
No. 3823, Class C, Di,,. 1, held bvmyhusband 1 
Dasid Brentlinger, now dccea~ed. There -be• 
ing in Class C, at his death 815 m embers at 
$1 each ................. , .................. .......... $815.00 
15 assessments of $1.25 each of which 
amount $1.00 each is returned........... 15.00 
Amount returned out of first payment... 2.00 
Total amount ............................... $832.00 
Actual · net cost to deceased, $10.iO. For 
your timely benevolence I shall ever feel grate• 
ful to you and the Association. 
Respectfully, 
SARAH Y. BRENTLINGER. 
Centreburg, Jan, 51 1877. 
SHERIFF'S SALE. 
Chas. A. Young, } · 
vs. Knox Commou Pleas. 
C. S. Pyle, ct al. 
B y VIRTUE of an Onler of Sale, issuNf out of the Court of Common Pl~&':! of Knox 
eount.y, Ohio, aud to me directed, I ·will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court llouse, in Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio, 
· On ,1fonday, Fubruary 12, 1877, 
1.t oue o'clock, p. m., of said day1 the following 
desuibed land.a and tenements to wit: Being 
Lois No. 9 and 10 in George B. Potwin's Exec-
utors Addition to the City of Mount Vernon 
Knox C~unty, Ohio. ' 
Appraised nt "3,000. 
TERMS OF 8ALB.-Ca8h. 
JOIIN J;'. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
McClella~d & Culbertso», Atty'• for Pl!I. 
pa12-w5$6. , 
SUElllFF'S SALE. 
. .. ' 
A. R. :llcCowaa &_· Co.,} 
vs. Knox Com!llm1 Pleas 
John Grahaw. 
B y VIRTUE AN EXECGTIOK issued out of the Court. of Common Pleas of Knox 
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the srore of M. J. Simons, in FrC'Je• 
ricktown, Knox county, Ohio, 
On Tuesday, January 23d, 1877, 
At 1 o'c1ock, P. 11., of said day, the following 
described goods and chattels, to-wit: 
Hosiery, Gloves, Groceries inn Notions. 
Tmnrs-Cnsh. 
JOH:,, F. GAY, 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio. 
Devin & Curti~, A.ttys. for Pltff. · 
,Jan. 12-w2$3 
SUERIJ,'1,''S S,1.1,E, 
C. )It. Y. & C. Ra;Ji-ond C'o.} 
YS. Knox Corn, l'lc:1s 
George ,v. Butler ct a1. B y VIUTUE ofn. vcn<li, issnc<l out of the Court of Common P leas of Knox counfr, 
Ohio, and t.o me <lirected, _[ will ofter for sale Ut 
the door of the Court II011 se, in )It. Vernon, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On JJ[onday, Feb1·11ary 12, 1877. 
At 1 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the followiug 
described lands and tenements. viz: Tho South. 
east cjuarter of the South-east quarter and the 
west mlf oqhe said South.east quarter of sec• 
tion 23, except so much of the South-west part 
of the said half quarter as was deeded by Geo . 
,v. Butler to Wm. R. Butler, for ,vhich refer• 
ence is made to records of deeds for said coun-
ty, book No. 64, page 330, to\vnship 7 and range 
10 U. S. :u. lands, estimakd to contaiu 85.0 
acres; also a sma1l tract in the first quarter of 
township G and range 10, bouudedon the North 
by Union Tp. 1 on the East by a 13 acre tract 
conveyed by Auditor of Knox county1 Ohio, to 
\\Tm. R. Butler, for which r eference is made to 
record ofdee(h3 for said cotrnt:v in book No. 6i, 
page 66, on the South by Owl Creek, on the 
\Vest by the afore3aid land of "~m. lt. Butler, 
com-eyed lw George '\\". lJutler, estimated tO 
contain IG fi.crcs more or les-:, 
AppraisC(l at ~L,325.50. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
.JOHNF.GAY, 
Shedff Knox: Conut,v, Ohio, 
'\V. C. Cooper, and C!"itchfield & Graham, 
Att'y, Pl'ff. janl2wJ;;:12 
SJIERIFF'S SA.LE-
Johu S. Bradtlotk, } 
vs. Kuox. Lom1uon Pk~i~. 
Wilson Reeder, ctal. 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE, issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Knox couuty, Ohio, awl to me direct-
ed, I will offer for sale at the door of the ( 'ou rt 
House in Knox county, Ohio, 
0,1 lJJonclay, Feb. 12, 1877, 
At 1 o'clock, P. M., of said da;-, the followiug: 
described lands and tenements, to-·wit: Sitnah: 
in said Counly of Knox and State of Ol1io, aml 
bounded and described as follow.~, to•wit :-
Tllirty acres more or less out of Lot Ko. 28 in 
the 2nd q1·. of the 7th Tjl, antl 12th range, 
Monroe 'l'P•i U.S. )J. Lands in Knox couuty, 
Ohio, bouncte~ on the South by the 1aud::; Of 
J awes Trollinger, on the East side by a te11 
acre tract oft of the I::ast side of said lot :N" o. 28 
belonging to John ,vcsley Clements, 011 the-
North by the lands of Frceborne Belt, autl on 
the ,nst by the Lands of said Bliza Ann Ree-
der and George Ilenson, out of the "·esL side of 
~aitl Lot No. 28, said premises being the same 
conveyed hy '\Villiam McClelland, as Adminis• 
trator of Emily Ireland, dcc'cl. to '\\~illiam Bf'u• 
son by deed du.ted J u.nuary 2d, 1S73, nnd re-
corded iu book 65, pages 339 aud 310 and con-
vcyetl by said \Villia.m Benson to John S. 
Braddock hy deed dated .Feb. H, 1876, recon.l-
ed in book 0t\ page;; 222 and 2~3, to which deed 
aucl recor<l rr1crence is gh·en. 
Also another tract of land aJjoiniug the 
.n.bove described ti-act on the ,-re~t aatl being 
all of the land lying Xorth of a roa 1 running 
east and west through the followi.n:::,,: de.,cribed 
piece of Jand to-w it : Si4ty acres oft' the \Vest 
-.idcof Lot Xo. 231 in the second qual'ter of the 
ith township and the 12th range, U. S. M. 
lands, being a portion of the i:;ame lands sold 
·md conveyed by '\Vilt:am ~cQ1elland 1 Adm' r. 
0f H. C'lclJlcnt~ to one E1mlv Clement~ and a 
porton of the land sold and con,·eyed by the 
.:;aid l·.milv Clements to John A, Beers. See 
plat and s·un·c,r made by T. C. Ilickmnn) of 
jame for greater ccrtaintr of desCl'iption. ~aid 
land herel)y conveyed b~mg 40 acres more· or 
le~s. 
Ap1)rai.setl at $2900. 
Terms of Sale-Cash. 
JOHS F. G-\ Y, 
S hel'iJT Knox Count~~, Ohio. 
H. ] [. Greer, Att'y for Pl'tf, 
jau12w5.ft8 
Sheri«'~ Sale in Paa•Htton. 
Clement llosfeld1 } • 
v:::i. J- Knox Common PJens, 
)fagde]fl Urickcrctal, 
B y VIRTUE ofan orderuf~lci11partition 1 h;:;ueil out of the Court of Common 1-'leas 
of Knox County, Ohio, iuHl to me directed, 1 
will off~r fur sale at the <l ->or of tho Court 
llonso in Knox County, on 
.ll[onclriy, Febrna,·y 12, 18i7, 
at 1 o'c1ock, P. )[., of::.aid day, the followin~ 
de~cribcd lands and tenemt·nts, to-wir: The 
North-cast ~n:i.i-tcr of the No.i.·th~ea".)t qunncr of 
section 18, r1/1. 11, range 10, of the unappropria• 
tctl Jan<l int 1e military (~b;trlct subject to :;ale. 
at ZanesYile, Ohio, containing 40 aol'('s more or 
less. 
Also llic South•wc:st 1.,!ual'ter of th i} Korth-
west quarterof1:-eetio1\ 1n1 in 1f:11. 9, r~t-nge 10, 
of the unapp1·opriatll<l land i11 tho n1iliturr di~-
trict su~ject to sale at Zune.-n- illr, 0hio, con• 
taining forty acre:; mol'O o.r loss. 
Also, the .Korlh-wei;t quadl'r of the South• 
west quarter of section W, Tp. fl 1 rnngc 10, of 
the unappropl'ia.tcd lands in miJitar.v llistriet, 
suhject to sale at CbiJlicotlH', Ohio1 formerly 
Zanes\'iJle, containing forty ncrc,; muro 01· ]e,<.s. 
Also the Enst half of tho North-east qnal'ter 
of the South-cm.;t quarter of section 18, Tp. n, 
range 10 ofthc unappw\1riated lam]:-:- iJl tht' rniJj. 
tary di~trict of Jands su Jj t.-ct to snle nt Chilli• 
cothe, formerly Zanes"Jlle, Ohio, containing 
twenty acres moro or leis. 
Also tho Nort!Hrest qnarter of the North ... 
enst quarter of sect ion l!J, town~hip 9, l"J.uge 10, 
of the unappropdat,e,cllaild in tho milit~rr lnncl 
district., su~jcot to sale n.t Chillicothe, form er-
ly ZauesYille, Ohio, containing forty acres 
more or lc:ss. 
--AT-
TAYLOR'S 
DlllUG STORE, 
In the :10w Cnr(i5 Ilnil<ling, lll11in St. 
Sencka, calomcl, imJigo, ,quills, 
Soaps, gunpo•,•;cler, spC'culums, pills, 
\ ·anilla1 thermometers, toln anU zinc, 
'l'rus-.:e-., sYringcs, fine combs and ink, 
Tooth•bru~hco;;, .shoc.!Jrn,i;;he~, paint -brushefl, 
gin, 
Castor oll, morphi~t 1 c1aiuiue, lu1rnlin 1 
Alcohol 1 !:iponge<-:, aloes mld ID\'rrh, 
Paregoric, ammonia, balsam of fir, 
Iron, pyro•pho:c:1lhate, se.'!,qui-chlorille, sul-
phato1 
Arsenit(', mnriatf', protoxide, citrate, 
Opium, garlic, alum and smalt:,:, 
Licorice, tanzy, worm tablets, and ~al~, 
:Fish oil, whisky, lacquer, and ~pice, 
Ayers Cherry l'ectoral, rnt poisol'I, and mice, 
Hydragyrum cum creta., collodion, rum, 
Camphor guiac, catechu gum, 
Tobacco, saltpetre, borax, bath hdcks 
Cologne, f:: antonin 1 t•ube paints nn<l' tooth 
picks, . 
~urpentine,. Y~ruish. glycerine, lye, 
V?pperns, ntnol, logwood and dye, 
Cigars, pomades, fine rubber good8 
Copabia, eu bebs, sandalwood for "tl{e bloods." 
.\.ml cHrything el.se in the drng line. 
Family Dy~s cf all colors prepared with direc-
tions for use. 
Good American n.nd Engli~h Recipes for Lina-
men ts for man nud beast. 
The Prescription D.Jpartment is under thl'l 
care of Dr. EDlVA.HD VINCEXT, lh.e 
only regular graduate of Pharmacy ·in tlie C'itl/, 
Dr:, Vineentyrepare:s many new and elegant 
articles ot lus own, sucli .!S Cold Cream, High-
ly Perfumed Glycerine Lotion for chapped 
haml~, H air Drc·,-:ing, an uue9ualed Hair and 
'\Vhisker D,-e, Face and l'ooth Powders, 
Stamping POwder.,, and many other Prepara• 
tions. All Fluid Extracts manufactured by 
ourselve;;, and which we can guarantee to be 
reliable. (The market is full of worthless im-
itations of t hi-. class of Goods.) Physicinns 
will appreciatt! this. · 
PATENT :\IEDICISES.-ffc invilC the at-
tention of A~thrn:itlcs ton rcmedr of onr own. 
TIIE C'ELEDTI_\ TED "E. B. 111." FIYE 
CE?IT CIGAR can be found no whero else. 
CIIIXA TEAS AXD FISE CIIEWISG TODACCO. 
)lt. Vernon, Jau. 1'.!, 18/i. 
Executo:i.•'s Sale 
-OP-
B.EAL 
Two Fnrms and J,'o,u· Timller Lots for 
Sale. 
I X P DRSU-~XCE of an onler granted b1· lhe Court of Common PJeas in and for 1<:nox 
county1 Ohio, I will offer for sale at public 
auction, 
0,> S:du,·day, Feb. 10th, .A. D. 1877, 
At 11 o'clock, forcn')on, at the tloor of the 
Court Hom.(', in )Jt. Yer11ou, the following de· 
scribed real C!;tatc ~ituate in the County of 
Knox anU State of Ohio, about -1 miles Soutll-
east of ~H. \·ernon, to-wit: l;-t. Parts of lots 
Hi and 17J in the 3d qr. 1 -Gth tp. and 12th range, 
U. ~. )[. a11d~, in saul county, bounded as fol· 
lows, commeuciug on the Xorth Hue of Jot No. 
16, in the centre of the Ut. Ycrnon and :\Iar-
tinsburg road; thence Korth 43° '\Y. 18 poles; 
thence X. 40° '\V, 72 16-100 poles alon~ the ccn· 
-tre ofsnid ro::ul to the east line of srud lot 16; 
thence S. ti!) pole,; then~e \Y. 149 34·100 11oles; 
thence N. 157 80-100 poles along the centre of 
a public road to the North line Of sni<l lot No. 
17; thence Ea~t along the ccntri'.! of a public 
road 80 84--100 polC'~ to the place of beginning, 
coufaining 135 t.iJ-100 acre~ more or les!-;. There 
is a good fra1~e 1l\\ elling-, a gQotl frame bauk-
barn, corn cnlJ, wa~on shed, uml other out 
buil<linw; n ;.(Oml orcharLl, about twenty acre! 
of J!Ootl timhl'r, t" ,J gootl wells, &c., &c., on 
said prcmi~('s-k•ing Lhe Homc'ikad property 
of ~fortin! Ucchtol, deceased, 
Appraii,;c.:U at :;;10,,1.·30 . .JO. 
:!. P~1rts oflol~ :So. 5 and 10 iu said qr. twp. 
and ra;1,~e, bountied n5 follmrs : Commencin~ 
on the Xortil linc of Jot Xo. 16 in tht' centre Or 
tl}e ~[t. Yemon a1hl :\[artiubtu·g road; thencei 
~. 43" \V, 18 po1<:>f:; thence N". 40° '\V. 72 16·100 
pol<' .,; to the E:1s:t Jin f' of~aid Jot No. 16; thence 
Xorth alow;- tih· r:'.t'-t line of lot:J 5 and 16 
150 4-l.-100 pJk~; th,nr-c '\\~c:-;t 114 88·100 poles 
to the centre ofa puhlic r,')a1l; thence along the 
ccutr.t> of ,;;aid r;):d 25 pole:-; thence S. 56~ 0 1-;. 
73 60-lOJ pole,: tn a. cornci'; them•;, S. l9°""lV. 
18 polM fo the h:>_:.;i1rnin;~, ccnt:1ining J7 62•100 
;:.cres rn'11·c- or le·,;. Tlli'r~ nr,"? two log tlwel-
li1u~, a 1-{n.Jd frr1m~· l-'t,1.bl(•., "'!iecp shed, a good 
orcb'.an.l) n goo.I ~pring, &c., 0:1 said pi·cmises. 
.:\11prai'i•,·•.l a( ~3,l.>i.2tl. 
0. Part. of sai1l L Jt Xo. 17 in ~uid qr.> twp. 
nurl n\ngl'1 boumlell as follows: Comrucncing 
at tht> South-we~t cornn of the 13-:i 68·100 ucrc 
tr..t<:t fir,t <li•.-,cdhed; thcnC(' S. 17° Ea.st along 
the tC'ntrc of the eouu1y ro:i:•1 '..!1 Hi·lOO poles; 
thence B~\~t 6.J 7:?-100 pok:-:.; thC'ncc North 23 
2-lOJ pole<-; thence ,rc"-t 717-100 poles to the 
pbc-:- of he,~inning, containing 10 acres. Ap, 
prni~t••l at ~30.0J 
·L P.1rt of sai<l l<1t Xo. 17, in said qr., twp. 
an<l rnnge, bounded fls follo\Yi> : Commencinfl' 
o.t the SoutlH1c~t enrncr of the la<.t tract <les~ 
cribetl; tlH.'lll'C ~. 17° E,.1.:-.l :1loug the centre of 
the c'.luntr rn11tl :!G S3·J 00 poles; thence Ea.st 
58 pole"; them·e X orth 2.5 S-10:J volc"I; thence 
,vest (j~ 7~·100 poles to the place ofbcgiuning, 
10 a.ere::;; .• \ ppraisc1l at :::1 ,000. 
5. Part of --aid lot 17, in said qy •• twp. and. 
ran~~, bo-..mdcLl o.~ follow:;: Commencing at the 
8-outh-,tc<:.L corner of the last tract clescribe<l· 
thence S. li 0 1-:nst alon; the centre of the couu~ 
ty road 31 41-100 pole,; thence East 40 poles; 
th('ncc Xorlh 30 pole.<-; thcucc South 49 poles 
to the plaee of lJc:.{inuing-, confoining 8 3·LOO 
ocrC'<.:, ~ippn1i.-:eJ at ;.;j.J7 .00. 
. The four .tracts fa'-t Ue~nib{'cl are heavily 
tunl,ert.-<l. with y:1luable t1mbcr-m.ostly oak. 
~:,Cl'dOHs waHting timber lob cnn fiud but few 
1f any lJ~tter. All th..i lots bonL.:r on publiC' 
1'03l1'5, 
'l'ER:\[S 6P S.tLI:-Fh-e per cent. in hand; 
enou,;I~ to mn.kc up one.third on the first day 
of ~\pnl, .:'L D. 1 1:~77, au-l one-sixth c,-cry s ix 
months thci•cafter nntil all is paiJ., with intcr-
es~ from .:~pril 1,, !·'-:-i i nt,,which time posr;e~sicn 
will be g1n!11. lhe dl'krrcd payments to be 
securcLl hy no!:e3 an<l mortg:.1ic;;, wi.th poli:cv of 
!nsurmwc m1 th(' baildings ou the HoU1~ pln,n, 
Tl1c gi;.iiu iu the ground 1·e~e1Tccl, 
'l'IIO)f-1.!-i .\::'<DERSOX, 
J:x1'rntor of )fa!·tin Ht\"11101 dec'd. 
)kClclbnU & Culbei•tsou, --\tn·s. ' 
Jan. 12, 1877•4w. · 
SIIERIFF'S SALE. 
Peter ,r. Sperry, } 
vs. Knox <.:Jmmo11 P leaB. 
H. Cofomau, ct ux. 
B y YJP.TrE of au Onk,· of Sale, issued out o( the Court of Common Pleas of 
Kuox county, Ohio, anU to me 1lirccted, I will 
offer for sale at the door of the Court llouse in 
Knox county 1 Ohio1 ' 
On ,lfowlay, Jan . 2H, 1877, 
Ail ~/o]ock, P. )L, of!-ait1 day, the following 
Uc'-'('l'tbctl lands au<l tcm·mcnt:-1, to•wit: Situated 
in the 3rd qr. of the 1ith lown .. hip an<l 12th 
range lT. S. )I. La11<l.~ Kuox Countv Ohio:-
Ilcing lJ:lrt 1md 1rnreef of a crrtain h::.;ct of land 
co1n:<',·ed I.ff ,v. ~IcClellaud1 Adm'r. of Rich• 
anl I:I'nnt., <)eecl ., hr di;tU datctl XoY. 28, 1854, 
reoonletl rn l~oo~ S. 8., p:1ge~ ~:?G.aml ~27 (ref• 
erencc to wluch rn 11erc ha<l) t,) Johu Slignr 
antl heiu~ ~o nrnch of :-.aid tr,,t:t a:;. was cmiye/ 
cd h~- !-aid John 81igar :.u1tl ,rife tn r•'l hl Ilirant 
Co)emun hy d<•ed <latl'tl J\ pril :5, l SG7, and 1·c• 
0orded ;a vvl. US, 11t1'..t\' -Urfi a11tl d(•:wribcd M 
foHo,r:-:: Jlcintr ~itnar.-d 011 tlir E.1!',.t. hl<lc of the 
&ndu<:ky, )!:m-:..!icld and ~l'\Hl.l'k Uailrond 
(uow B . .,_\'.: 0. TI. IL) :1t a 1,c,int where the puh-
Jie road Tunnin;.r East nuil '\\'0~t through the 
tract (t-o 1·onn•y1:d Uy the: :-;a.id '\V. ~IeC'lellaud 
as .\.dm'r. ta Johu =-:-fo~,u·) (·:·o:..s~-• s.'lill lt:.Ulroad 
to lie hounded (Ill the \V<·'-t ln- Iii<· hank of ~nid 
Rnllrond and to he R rod:- i~1 ·witlth and 20 rod'i 
iu len~th alon~ ~:till Httil.i;-o:.'<l :.uid ~o ~itualc<l 
that om·•fo11rth of tl1t." ~amc ~hall l~ on the 
Xorth sjdr and tluve.fourth;,,, on the~outh side 
,,f' !!-ai1l 11nhlic road, C'ount ing from the centei· of 
lhe tra...t ~o sold ti, ho OU(' acre. 
Apprai~lu·d at ;-s:? 1.1.'.iiJO, 
'TEinrn 01:' S.\l,E-Cn,.h. 
JOllN M. -\ll)l&TROXG 
Sheriff Kno:x county, Ohio. 
11cClclland & <.:ulb('.rt.'.-1•m, Att'n. for l'l'ff. 
dec2!)wJ81:! · 
- --~ ... _ ·------
Attachment l\'otlcc-
Also the North-c:tsL quarter of tl1e So11th• 
wc.~t quarter of sectjou rn, Tp. O, range 10, of 
the unappropriated lauds formerlv subject to 
sa,le at ZaQ.esville, Ohfo, now Chillicothe, Ohio, 
cont:iinjng forty acres. n1orc or Jes.._, .\.11 the 
f'orcgoii'lfr describc:d lauds lying nncl b ei ng in 
the township of Jeffcrson1 in the l'!ountv of 
Knox a ntl State of Ohio and being tho ;arne 
lands Heury H osfeld, late deceased, dieU c..iti• 
cd of. 
Ju~c/)h Sutton, Gf'nr~,~ Pc,tr1hn, " ·m. Rmith, 
vs. Ho JCrt J. Huck . 
lleitlre '\Yrn .• \. llurnhauhl. . !1., Hilliar 
lown"hip, Kuox Count~·, Ohili. 
OX the :10th day ofDeccmh~r, .\. .. D ., 1876, baiil ,I u-;ticc J~3ned an order of attacluncnt 
in the aboYe action fur the sum of :,:.;~·LOO. 
Ccntreburg, Jan. 8, lfi/7. 
jan~ J:!w3..; 
Adn1inistl'ato1•·s N oticc. 
.AL.;;:o in-lots 1rntube1·ed 10, 20 and 23, iu ,he 
dllage ofGrcers\'ille iu ~aid Knox counfr, 0. 
Appraised_ as fo1lows- · 
J st described tract of lo,lHl, 40 tu:res1 at ..... ·, 800 
2d " " -40 " ..... ],jOO 
~ ~ ~ 
4th " 20 280 
0th ' ' -40 . . . .. 500 
6th 40 ..... _ -400 
In.lots No. 1:J, 20 and 23, in Grcersville, 
at $816, $25 .nuc:r$-!0......................... ... 881 
TERMS OF 8ALE.-Oue•thircl cash on day of 
sale; one•thinl in one year, and one-third jn 
two year:s with interest and mortgage notes on 
premi~es sol<l to secure defen·ed J)aymcnts. 
JOIIKF . GAY, , 
Sheriff Knox Councy, Ohio. 
W. C. Cooper, Att'y. for Pl' ff. 
jan12w5$21 
T HE uu<len,,ig-ned ha:- been cluly appointed auLl. qu:ilitie<l. hy the l>robatC' Court of 
Knox comity, r.~ _\dmini~trator of the E~t:1.te of 
,JOIIX f\ . ll<JTIX, 
late of Knox county, 0., <lL·cNts:ed. .A.11 pers()ul! 
indebted to said Estate nrc requested to make 
immeJlatc pa:••ment, and those having claims 
against said Estate, wi11 present them dulv 
pro,•cU to the undersig-nt>il for a1lownnc(' and 
payment. GEOllGE :\IcLARNEN. 
Dec. 2Q-\\.'\ Admini~tralor. 
~ r-,- ~ 'l'O ~77 a v;eek to A~\•nt1. Snm-
'11' 0 U plcs FUEE, P. 0. \'JCKERY 
Augustn 1 1Ie. 1 
$ ~ '1'0 -~•to per dny at home. s~mylee u worth $1 free. STI!'<SON & Co., l'ort-
a.nd1 Me, . 
rrHE BANNER. 
w·.1r . • ,z; H.IIBP Ell, Local Editor. 
MOUNT YERNON, ............... JAN. 12, 1877. 
$2.00 per Annum, In Atlrnnce. 
For the fiftieth time or more we will 
state that the terms of the BA."SER are 
2.00 per amllllll, i,i advance. l\len who 
let the paper run from year to year, with-
out paying a·ccnt, hare no right to com-
plnin if they arc required io pay S~.50. 
We ha rn lost scYernl subscribers, simply 
because we a.-;ked them to comply with our 
terms. But it cannot be helped. 1Ve would 
much rather receive $2.00 at the begin-
ning of the year than wait to the end of 
the year, or perhaps many years, for $2.50. 
No farmer would sell his csttle, hogs or 
wool at cru,h rates, and then wait one, two, 
ft l'e, ten or twenty years for his pay. And 
why do they ask an editor to do what they 
will not do themseh-es? 
C,OC.llL BREl"ITIES, 
-- The B.tXSER for sale at Taft & Co's. 
- The BAX:S-ER is also for sale at Chase 
& Cassil's. 
- There will be no Northern Ohio Fair 
1.his ,·ear. 
-· The long and the short of it-our ex-
Sheriff and the r.ew incumbent. 
- Sponge your windows 11ith alcohol 
aud yo,1 won't have them crusted with ice. 
- "::\Iated" and "cremated" are the 
proper headings for mnrriagc and death 
notices. 
- The Fredericktown Free Pres, has en-
gaged the serrice3 of G. A. Krafft ns fight-
ing editor. 
- The girls arc glad that leap-year is 
gone. The boys no,;· invite them out to 
sleigh-ride. 
- Probate Judge Beebe, of Mt. Gilead, 
was married to Mis.,; Ida L. Johnson, of 
Lirua, Ohio, a few days ngo. 
- The City Council met on Monday 
night in regular se:-;sion, but no business 
of importance was transacted. 
- The old maids (bless their venerable 
oouls !) will now have to hang their harp• 
upon a willow for four Joni. years. 
- The Xorlheru Ohio Fair Association 
hu.s a balance in the treasury of $48.48, 
and liabilities amounting to $3,000. 
- The Deliuquent Tax List of Licking 
county is this yeai: double the ordinary 
length. This is the case e1·erywhere. 
- Parties killing quail iu this county 
will find themselves in jail with an indict-
ment against them if they don't quit it. 
- The State Board of Agriculture have 
decided to hold their next State Fiiir in 
Columbus, beginiugon the 10th of Septem-
ber. 
- :i\Ir. John Payne, a well known citi-
zen of Mt. Vernon, died on 1Vedncsday 
night, of consumption, after a lingering 
illness. 
- Prof. J. S. :i\Iarquis, piano tuner, will 
be in )It. Vernon about the 5th of Febru-
Learn orders at Chase & Cassil's ary. 
book-store. 
- There will be a total eclipse of the 
moon on the evening of February 27, 
which cau be seen in this section if there 
are not too many clouds. 
- Ex-Commissioner Lyal has about 1000 
fleeces of wool, the clip of two or three 
years, which he thinks will be ready for 
market one of these days. 
. -The Patriotic Order of Sons of Amer-
ica ptlrposc h1wing a grand celebration in 
:I.It. Vernon, on February 22d, 1877. Par-
ticulars will be given hereafter. 
- 1Vc are sorry to learn that :\Ir. Sam-
uel Thatcher, one of Liberty township's 
most enterprising citizens, is confined to 
his house by a serious attack of sickness. 
- Immense quantitie.-.,f hogs are now 
being shipped Ol'er the C. l\It. V. & C. R. 
R., from Knox and Delaware counties to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. 
-Some physicians now claim that the 
general prevalence of diptbcria is due in 
a great degree to the gas which is thrown 
off from coal stoves in ill ventilated rooms. 
- There io one great ach-antnge gained 
by -hn.ving silver change. A. man can 
drop a cent into the contribution basket 
and it wil I make as much jingle as a quar-
ter. 
- A meeting of the "Ohio -Holiness Al-
liance'rtook place at Berea, the "Grind-
stone City," during the past wee1::. A great 
many persons· were in attendance from 
abroad. 
- George Andrns, u conductor on the 
C. Mt. V. & C. Road, residing in Wester-
ville, and well known in Mt. Vernon, was 
robbed by the hired girl in his family, of 
$40, recently. 
- The Mansfield H erald bru, been chang-
ed from a folio to a quarto,-a ch:mge that 
is not an improvement, by any manner of 
means, in our judgement. It is a good lo-
cal paper, ncyerthelcss. 
- William Johnston, one of :i\Iansfielcl's 
old settlers, and who has been prominently 
identified with the growth and prosperity 
of the city, died on the 30th of December, 
in the 66th year of hia age. 
- Wm. M. Cunningham, Esq., of New-
ark, a ~entleman, who is ·well-known iu 
1,!t. Vernon, has been appointed to the 
important position of Statistical Clerk in 
the office of th.e Secretary of State. 
- Columbus Joumal: C. Chapman, en-
gineer on the Columbus aud Mt. Vernon 
railroad, rccei ,·eel a lnrge oil can from the 
boys on the road, ns a. Christmas present. 
Some very oily speeche.s were made. 
- The County Treasurer's oflice has 
been crowded during the past week or two 
by persons who wish to pay their "county 
rent" without the penalty. "Lew" and 
"Bent" have accommodated all Yisitors. 
- There is a Hotel 111 :i\It. Vernon, 
which wQulcl like to be consid~rcd "high-
toned," that cni1't afford to take the BAN· 
NER, unless it is furnished free. This, of 
course, does not refer to the Rowley House. 
- ;\filleraburg Republican : Medfoal men 
say that when a man is fnll of whisky he 
can't freeze, and a number of )It. VejnOn 
tellers on Monday last must have thought 
we were haring a mighty cold snap here-
abouts. 
- Mansfield people were greatly excited 
by a rumor that S. B. Sturges, Esq., a prom-
inent citizen of that place, was killed in 
the Ashtabula Railroad disaster. It turned 
out, howe,·er, that the report was withoitt 
foundation. 
- Free Pres•: Fredericktown livery sta-
bles ·ham not rigs enough for the.se sleigh-
ing times. 'Hat is the reason that the )It. 
Vernon b0ys sleigh-ride the Frederick· 
town girls, not bccurn;e our boys arc not 
popular at home. 
- A live town is known by it;; newspa-
pers. They are always filled to overflowing 
with advertisements. The farn1ing com-
munity and consumer:; generally, always 
look at the ach·ertisemcnts to see if there 
arc any new bargains to be had for their 
money. l)eoplc who don't advertise miss 
the best trade. 
- The Co!t1mbus and Toledo Railroad 
has been formally opened between Oolum-
umbus and Fostoria. 
- "Remember that 7 when you date 
you communications," says the Zanesville 
Sign:tl, and yet at the head of the column 
where this solemn adYice is giYen may be 
seen ".January 6, 1876." 
- The Concert of the N or\h Carolinians 
at Kirk Hall, on ,v eclnesday evening, was 
a real treat, going far ahead of the expec-
tations of our citizens. They appear again 
to-night, and they certainly dcserrn a 
crowded house. 
- Stiirk County has the " boss" Delin-
quent Tax List of the State, occupying al-
most 16 columns of the Democrat. The 
printer's fees for this advertiscmet will be 
about$600. Holmes county bas altogether 
the shortest list we have seen. 
- .The Kellogg English Opera Troupe 
will produce "Fra Diavolo" at ~-ewn.rk, on 
Friday evening, and the B. & 0. Railroad 
will run a special train from Mt. Vernon 
on the occasion to accommodate any of our 
citizens who may wish to attend. 
-The State Association ofSwine-Breerl-
ers was organized at Columbus, Jan. 4th, 
and the following officers were elected:-
J. M. Milliken, of Hamilton, President; 
S. J . Tood, of ,vakeman, Vice President; 
M. J. Lawrence, of Cle-veland, Secretary. 
- Pittsburgh Post: The Eagle Cotton 
i\Iills are officered as follow&: Orlando M. 
Harper, President; Robert B. Townsend, 
Secretary and Treasurer. Directors-J obn 
H. Dalzell, J acob W. Cook, Charles W. 
Batchelor, 0. l\I. Harper, Ralph Bagaley. 
- Pittsburgh's new Gas "\Vorks ha,e 
been completed and are now in operation; 
and it is said the·Company propose to fur-
nish "good quality of gns to consumers at 
$1.00 per thousand feet. Herc is some-
thing for the-Mt. Vernon Gas Company to 
think about. 
- W. S. Penrose, th'e agent for the only 
official history of the Centennial exhibi-
tion, written by J,imes D. l\IcCabe, will 
remain in town for a few "TI"eeks, and we 
commend him to the courtesy and patron-
age of our citizens, and trust he will m_cet 
with that success commen,urate with the 
rare merits of the work. 
-Newark Advocate: Tho mysterious 
mmder of old Deacon McCormack, of Mt. 
Vernon, in his hardware store, early m~e 
night more than a year ago, hns left a 
nnmber of persons under suspicion of hav-
ing committed the crime. If Bell, now un--
der arrest for the· murder, is really guilty, 
his conviction "·ill remoYc many baseless 
suspicions heretofore afloat. 
- Funeral services were held in tlrn 
Presbyterian church at Millersburg, on 
Sunday last, on honor of Mr. F. W. Shat-
tuck, one of the ,-ictims of the Ashtabula 
Railroad disaster-the Rev. Mr. Mulhol-
laml delivering the funeral sermon. The 
Masons of Millersburg also passed appro-
priate resolutions expressive of tbeirpro-
fotmd sorrow for the sad death of their- be-
loved brother. 
-At the Teacher'• examination held 
Saturday Dec. 30th 1876, there were ten 
applicants, and certificates were issued to 
the following:. Miss E. L. Dunlap, Mt. 
Liberty, 12 mos.; .lliss M. C. Tieebout, 
Gambier, 12 mos.; J. W. Callahare, 11.lll-
fordton, 6 mos.; J. S. Denman, Chester-
l'illc, G mos.; Eel. Wilson, lift. Vernon, 6 
mos.; Zilman l\IahaJfy, lift. Vernon, G 
mos. 
- 1\Te have had genuine winter weather 
during the past week. On Sunday night 
about four inches more snow were added 
to the two previou• falls, making about 
fourteen inches now on the ground. Since 
then the weather hru, been bitter colcl, the 
thermometer on Tuesday morn in~ :ranging 
as low ns 29° below zero. 'l'h1s "polar 
wa-ve" seems to haYe spread itselfall oYer 
the country. 
- We direct attention of all those who 
1\'ish to buy drugs, medicines, perfumery, 
&c., to the advertisement of Dr. J. 1V. Tay-
lor, who has removed his Drng Store to the 
Curtis building. He has a complete and 
handsomely arranged establishment. Dr. 
Edward Vinceot, one of the very best 
pbarmaceutists in the State, has been em-
plovecl by Dr. Taylor, to take charge of the 
prescription and chemical departments. 
- We are informed that the good peo-
ple composing the Pro•byterian Church, in 
Fredericktown, met on New Year's D,iy, 
and voted a present of $100 in cash to their 
pastor, Rev. \V. M. Ferguson, o\'er and 
a born his regular salary for the last six 
months. This was a noble and praise-
worthy act on the part of that people. We 
are glad, too, to learn that this Church is 
again becoming united, happy and pros-
pc.rous. 
C,OC.JJL J•ERS<J,1V,lfLS, 
-Mr. "\V. C. Sandford, or Cindnnati, is 
making a short visit to his brother-in-law, 
Mr. R. C. Curtis, on Sugar street. 
- President Bodine, of Kenyon College, 
will officiate at the the Episcopal Chmcb, 
on Sunday next, at morning and evening 
service. 
- l\fr. and l\Irs. T. J. Frazier, of Tiffin, 
and Miss Elma Richards, of Napoleon, 0., 
are the guests of J\Ir. Joseph McCormick, 
Mulberry street. 
- The Rev. Dr. James, of Gambier, de-
livered an eloquent and highly impressive 
sermon at St. Paul's Episcop:il Church on 
Sunday morning last. 
- l\Ir. W. T. Patton, who has been ab-
sent for some time at Hot Sprini.•, Ark., 
for medical treatment, retttrned homo last 
week, greatly restored in health. 
-That genial and whole-souled fellow, 
Sam. Briggs, Secretary of the Northern 
Ohio Fair Association, is now book-keeper 
iu the office of the Cleyeland H erald. 
- "\Ve arc sorry to hear that l\Ir. A. A. 
Gibson, chief clerk of the Neil House, 
Columbus, and son of 1V. E. Gibson, of 
Fredericktown, is quite sick with pleurisy 
and pneumonia. 
- John C. llferrin, Esq., of Berlin town-
ship, has been appointed a member of the 
County Board of School Examiners, to fill 
the vacancy occasioned by the resignation 
of Isaac Lafever, Jr. 
- :i\Iarriecl, at the residence of l\Ir. S. P. 
Fowler, on North •treet, on W ednesday 
e\'ening, January 10th, by the Rev. J. A. 
Thrapp, Mr. Smith W. Fol'-ler and Miss 
Elizabeth F. Weaver. 
- The many personal friends .of Hon. 
William Windom, in Mt. V crnon, will be 
pleru,ed to learn that he has been re-elect-
ed to the United States Senate by the Leg-
islature of Minnesota. 
- We arc sorry to hear of the death of 
Miss Anna )filler, daughter of our former 
townsman T. Ewing Miller, E•q., which 
occurred at Colmnbus, on Friday morning 
last, of consumption. She was an amiable 
and accomplished young lady. 
- The Drs. Robinson have dissol rncl 
partnership,-Russell J. remaining in Mt. 
Vernon to continne the large and lucrative 
practice they have built up, while L:uu·cl 
E. will remove to Orn-ille, where be will 
open an office. The latter has had eigb t 
years experience as a surgeon in the regu-
lar army, and in bis new field of labor we 
predict be will meet with success. 
Transfl!rs of Heal Estatr. 
C.-\.REFt'LLY REPORTED FOR TJIE B.\N~.Er.. 
The following are the transfers of Real 
Estate in this county, as recorded since our 
last publication: 
Simon Sapp to B. Darling, lot 8 in :Mill-
wood, for $700. 
B. Darling to William Smith, jr., SJ 
acres in Howard, for $700. 
S. l\f. Vincent to E. F. l3lakeler, 6 acres 
Brown, for 300. 
·wm. Burris to Jacob Stinemetz, lot 79 
in Rossville, for $400. 
Lydia Zimmerman to H . W. Silcott, lot 
8 in Greersville, for $125. . . 
Howard Silcott to John De "\V ,tt, lot 8 m 
Greersville, for $65. 
J. B. Hnsfeld to Joseph Hasfeld, land in 
Jefferson, for$1000. 
John P . Gotshall to I.sane Johnson, 130 
acres in Clinton, for $18,000. · 
Hy Ivester Best to P. D. Kasson, lot 52 in 
Centerburg, for 100. 
Robinson Bell to Firrie Lefever, 20 acres 
in Clay, for $1,400. 
David Hall to J. 1V. Rizor, 23J acres in 
Milford, for $1,922. 
DaYicl Hall to Simon A. Rowland, 25; 
acres in Milford, for $1,922. 
David Hall to J. F. Rowland, 25l acres 
iu Milford, for $1,922. 
lfilan McKee to Fletcher Banbury, lot 
25 Ross\'ille, for $750. 
Sheriff Knox Co. to AusUli Gaumer. 
land in ICnox & Coshocton counties, for 
'2,667. 
She11tl' Knox Co. to G. G. Leopold, lot 
in RossYille, for $710. · 
Thomas Willermin to John Smith; lots 
49 & 50 in Bladcnsburi., for $1,130. 
H. H. Sherwood to Martha A. Fish, ¼ 
acre in Wayne, for '150. 
Jacob Baker to Thomas Furz, lot 38 
in j_\fillwood, for $250. . 
J.M. McClellan to Lewis 11I. Woodruff, 
761- acres in l\Iorgan, for $5 000. 
J. M. ilfoC!ellan to D!aac Bell, 129 acres 
in Morgan, for $8,700. 
Joseph Staats to Davi•! Smith, 31 acres 
in Butler, for 1,000 
Gordon & J obnson to B. (;. Harris, 30 
acres in Brown, for $1,350. 
J. W. Bradfield to Wm. Welsh, lots 1p 
Danville, for $200. 
Samuel Gor.en to S. H. 1\T orkman, ,!Q 
acres in Pike, for. $2,000. 
Henry Bucher to R. W. & i\I. A. Row-
ley, 6 acres in Pike, for $600. 
Michael Boyes to Mrs. Paige, lot 71 in 
Brown, Exr. Add., for $700. 
William Wagner to Julia Haley, lane! in 
:i\Iicldl!bury, for 7,350. 
-Oommon Pleas Court. 
Tb e following is the list of Grand and 
Petit Jurors, drawn January .8th, 1877, 
for the next term of the Knox Common 
Pleas, which begins l\Ionday, February 
19th: 
GR4.,D J"GRY. 
1. X elson Clawson, Hilliar Township. 
2. Chas. N. Wright, College " 
3. Eli Black, Union ;; 
4. Sjuire Bntler; Union 
~: !bt~ii~~!N~:'. :iu~~c '.'. 
7. W. D. Foote, Berlin "" 
8. Jos. Bechtol, Pleasant 
9. Allison Adams, Ionroe :: 
10. C. Wolfe, Liberty 
ll. Micheal Cramer, Pike " 
12. John Boyle, Clinton 
13. S. H. Peterman, Clinton 
14. Tbos. Cochran, Union 
15. H. H. ,vorkman, Brown " 
PETIT JURY. 
1. John Gardn~r, Brown Township. 
2. Albert Mitchell, Milford " 
3. John K. Haid,~n, Hilliar ;; 
4. James Rice, Brown " 
5. L. B. Curtis, Clinton " 
6. W.W. Walkey, Pike " 
7. N. Boynton, Clinton 
8. John Dixon, Middleburg " 
9. C.H. l\Iiller, Clinton " 
10. E. B. Hillis, ,vayne " 
11. .Ed. Ctunmings, Milford ;; 
12. 'rVm. Cochran, Clinton 
J1. , 1Vovel lrau to B ecome a School 
Teacher. 
A young man named Lewis ,vicldser, of 
Dciaware county, wishing to teach school 
in the county of Knox, ancl not ha,-ing 
faith in bis ability to obtain the requisite 
permit from our Board of Examiners1 re-
sorted to the noye] means of sending a 
substitute to represent himself before the 
Board. Having faith in tl1e qualifications 
of his representative, l\Ir. 1Vickiser began 
school in Hilliar township, ancl after giv-
ing two weeks ?f his valuable services, dis-
cornred that his substitute did not reach 
the Knox: county standard. It being the 
home district of one of our examiners, both 
parties came under his observation and 
the fraud was cliacovered. 
Tl.c Last •f .Poo1· Shaltucl,. 
As noticed in last week's BASNER, :i\Ir. 
Fred. W. Shattuck, General Agent of the 
C. ~It. V. & C. R. R., was a victim in the 
Ashtabula disaster. J. A. Tilton, General 
Ticket Agent, of the company, paid a visit 
to the scene, and rccol'cred a poeket-book, 
containing passes and a wad of money, 
which were badly. charred, but the passes 
upon being placed in water, soon revealed 
poor Shattuck's name, putting to rest any 
doubt as to bis sad fate. The money, which 
is now at the office of General Jones, will 
be sent to the 1'reasury Department, 1Vash-
ington, for identification and redemption. 
Fire at the Inffrmaru. 
On Monday night last, about midnight, 
a tire broke ot1t in the· addition of the old 
Infirmary building, used as the sleeping 
quarters for the male paupers. The alarm 
was given, and only for the super-human 
efforts of the inmates, the entire structure 
would ha.-e been burned to the ground. 
As it was the damage clone was not very 
great-about ten feet of tho comb of the 
roof being burned tluopgb, making ai1 ug-
ly hole, that was promptly repaired on the 
following morning. The cansc of the fire 
was a defective fin e. 
Dwelltn;r Burned in Butler 1'oumsklp. 
Early on 1Vednesday morning the dwel-
ling house of the 1Vidow Campbell, iu 
Butler township, was totally destroyed by 
fire. The family were asleep at the time 
the fire broke out, and so rapidly did the 
flames spread that they narrowly escaped 
with their lives. The entire contents, in-
cluding wearing apparel, a considerable 
amount of money, notes., &c., were burned 
up. There was no insurance, a. policy on 
tho building, unfortunately, having expir-
eJi but a few days before. Loss estimated 
at il,500. 
ilinrders AlJout St. Louis. 
Sr. LoUIB, Jan. 4.-Thc dead body of 
Charles Bielefeld, u member of the mount-
ed police, wa.s found about daylight this 
morning on the track of the St. Louis, 
Kansns City & l\lancbcstcr Railway, near 
the crossing of the .i\Ianchestcr tum pike, 
four miles from the center of the city.-
The body was cut and mangled beyond 
recognition and was identified only by the 
clothing and the policeman's star he wore. 
Another policeman named Purcell, was 
very badly beaten, having several ribs ~.ro-
ken and otherwise seriously injured. The 
death of Bielefeld is shrouded in mystery 
and the police authorities are very reticent 
regarding the matter. The theory is that 
he was m nrdered and liis body placed on 
the track to conceal the deed. Numerous 
highway robberies have been committed 
during the past two or three weeks in the 
western and northwestern suburbs and 
Bielefeld and Purcell, disguised as farmers 
have been endeayoring to ferret out the 
robbers. The supposition is that the rob-
bers lcilled Bielefeld and beat Purcell. It 
is expected the facts in the case will be 
brought out at the coroner's inquest this 
afternoon. 
OHIO S7VITE J\ 0 ElrS. 
- A tramp was found dead near Ada, on 
Thursday night. 
- Six members of the Ellis family of 
Urbane., are in jail for burglary. 
-There arc t,Yenty-five prlsone:rs con-
lined at the pre.;ent time in the county jail 
at Canton. 
- There are two hundred and twelrn 
school buildings in Trumbull county, val-
ued at i285,100. 
- Patrick: Carey, 11·as dangerously in· 
jured at Sidney last Sunday by the burst-
ing of a water tank. 
- Rev. llf. W. Holmes, of Lima, bas 
received and accepted a call from the Bap-
tist church at l\fonroevillc. 
- The police of Dayton made 1583 ar-
rests during the year 1876, a falling off of 
110 from the previous year. 
- John B. Miller, of Bellefontaine, who 
served with distinction as a lieutenant in 
the Mexican war, died on the 4th. 
- A plucky lady of Toledo on · Thurs-
day evening captured a bttrglar at her 
house, and detained him till officers arriv-
ed. He wa.s safely escorted to prison. 
- Rev. Hcmy Ward Beecher, it is said, 
will deliver a lecture in the lecture course 
at Delaware, some tirne <luring the winter. 
- General Hurst, of Chillicothe repori.'l 
that the peach buds are all killed, and the 
crop for the coming year in Ross county 
will be a total failure. 
- Dunlap, the man who was tried for 
the murder of Manhart, in Seneca county, 
was sentenced to 99 )'ears imprisonment 
in the Ohio Penitentiary. 
- The Yillage of Tontogany, Wood Co., 
on Sunday, the 30th, was visited with a 
serious fire. Property to the amount of 
$10,000 ,rns destroyed. 
- The State of Ohio bas twenty-four 
colleges and universities. The number of 
students in iittendance upon these institu-
tions for the year ~875-6, is 5,163. 
- The Canton -wrought iron bridge 
company recently contracted for a bridge 
at San Jose, Cal., being the second con -
tract which they have nude for that State. 
- There are in Ohio fifty-six railroads 
in operation, and se,·cnteen in course of 
course of construction. In all tha·c are 
being operated about 4,600 miles or main 
track, not including double track. 
-The McConnelsville Democrat tells 
of the recent fatal burning of :i\Irs. Wil-
liam Ellis, of Thforgan coanty, whose cloth-
ing caught fire while she was watching by 
the bed.ide of a sick child. • 
- H. N. Hedges, jr., ca.shier of the Sec-
ond National Bank of Circlevi_llc, return-
ed home from church last Sunday evening, 
to find that a burglar bad locked himself 
in one of the inner rooms. Mr. Hedges 
forced the door, and the burglar made a 
precipitate escape through the window, but 
without taking away any of the booty he 
had collected. 
====-~ 
GOOD WORDS •'ROiUFLORID,'l.. 
Tile Inaugural Address of GoYcrnor 
Dre11·. 
Governor Drew's inaugural address, de-
livered on Tuesday last, is short and very 
conservative and conciliatory. It congrat-
ulates the people that their will, a, legally 
expressed at the polls, bas been enforced 
by the highest judicial tribunal of the 
State, and the quiet and entire submission 
of parties to the decision of the Supreme 
Court is a guarantee ~,it the people of 
Florida are a law-abiding people. The 
Goycrnor expresses the hope that he will 
prove the Chief l\fagistratc of the people, 
aud not the head of a political party. Re-
ferring to the freemen, he said : 
"ReflectiJ1g upon the past only as a ~uidc 
for the future, let us endeavor to oring 
about an era of good feeling between all 
classes, and build np the prosperity of 
Florida by the combined efforts of her en-
ti re population. A large portion of that 
population rccenily enfranchised have been 
taught to feel solicitions of the continu-
ance of their newly-acquired rights, if the 
party of which I have been the honored 
candidate came into possession of our State 
Government. Their fears are groundles.s, 
and our colored fellow-citizens may finally 
rest assured that their rights as guaranteed 
by the Constitution will be fully sustained. 
It is both our wish and our interest to pro-
tect them in all their rights, ancl to bring 
about the kindest feelings between the 
races. - As the Executive of this State I 
shall exhaust c1·ery legal and constitution-
al remedy for the protection of the rights, 
the life and the liberty of every citizen, 
feeling that such a course is Ill/ highest 
duty, and most conducive to the prosperity 
of the State. A N orthcrn man by birth, a 
Union man by principle, I recognize that 
the Democracy of Florida, in placing me 
in this position, demonstrate their desire 
for a true and fraternal union of all sections 
of our common country. That such a 
union may be firmly established and eyer 
remain, peaceful, prosperous and happy, is 
the hope of every patriot. At a period in 
our country's history when a theory of a 
Republican Government is undergoing a 
severe test it is the duty of every:law-abid-
ing citizen to uae his earnest efforts for the 
promotion of harmony and the security of 
those institutions. I hope and believe that 
the political contest now waging in the 
Federal arena will be peacefully settled, 
and that tho chosen constitutional agents 
of the people will be quietly inaugurated, 
with the full sanction of the honest masses 
of all parties." 
Grant's S,mdny Gibbornge. 
Philadelphia Times.] 
It's a habit of President Grant to be-
come particularly garrulous every Snnday 
evening, when dinner has been well dis-
posed of, and when he sends for a press 
correspondent and gives to the country the 
highly original information that be thinks 
South Carolina didn't iutend to elect 
Hampton, even if the votes do indicate it; 
that there's nothing honest in Florida but 
the second edition ofreturns manufactured 
some clays after the election, and that 
Louisiana may or may not have YOted for 
'l'ilden, but the law makes the Kellogg Re-
turning Board the tribunal of last resort to 
judge th~ result, and therefore the State is 
for Hayes. Considering that the country 
well understands that the President was 
one of the first to join the conspiracy to 
return the clisp'1ted States for Hayes with-
out regard to the votes cast, or the honesty 
of the returns, it would be prudent for him 
to stop his Sunday after dinner maudlin 
imitations of the pot-house politicians, and 
try and play President with a decent re-
spect for himself the few remaining days of 
b;s term. 
------------Hon. :Milton Sayler on tho South Caro• 
lina "Count." , 
WASHINGTOY, D. C., Jan. 3.-The Bal-
timore Sun h,-s the fqllowing special from 
Columbia, South Carolina, dated yester-
day : 
In conversation yesterdiiy l\Ir. Sayler, 
chairman of the House committee,'inform-
ed me that a majority of the committee 
die! not authorize the statement that the 
apparent majority for the Hayes electors 
in South Carolina is le!)al and <leYOid of 
fraud. · Also that the dispatch purporting 
to be signed by him and two others an-
nouncing the ele1;tion of the Hayes elec-
tors, wus not signed by them, and is whol-
ly 1mauthorizcd. l\Ir. Sayler thinks ma-
jority and minority reports will be made, 
and is eviden ly of the opinion that the re-
jection of the illegal precincts and votes 
ll'ill largcly reduce Hayes' majoritv, and 
may elect the Tilden electors. · 
Juven ile soliloquy: "I wonder what 
makes ma say she's not at home when Bil-
ly Doone's mother calls, and then se11d me 
to bed without my supper when I tell a 
lie?" 
. 
NEWS ITElUS, 
i\Iajor Pearce, the Fort Smith hangman, 
is dead. 
Miller was inaugurated Governor of Ar-
kansas Thursday. 
l\fany vesaels laden with grain are ice-
bound at Philadelphia. 
William R Barksdnlc, "member of the 
Tennessee Legislature, died Wednesday. 
Henry Grovelin has been found guilty 
of the.murder of Herbert White, at Wood-
stock, Vt. 
Three thousand boxes of smuggled Ha-
vana cigars were se-ized in New York last 
Aaturday. 
Governor Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, 
says nothing of National affairs in his 
message. 
'l'he grand total oflnternal Revenue re-
ceipts for six months ending Dec";mber 
30th, was $57,085,605. __ _ _ 
The New York Legislature convened 
Tuesday. George B. Sloan was chosen 
Speaker of the House. 
The suit ofH. W. Boady v. Samuel J. 
Tilden and others has been dismissed, the 
plaintiff not appearing. 
Fifty of the recently discharged em-
ployes of the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing have been replaced. 
The King of Dahomey is anxious about 
the intentions of Great Britain, and is in 
danger from his own subjects. . . 
In consequence of Roumanian uneasi-
ness the Porte bru, officially declared the 
new Constitution purely infernal. 
Caroline Pfeiffer, the wife ofan Indiana-
polis grocer, was shot and instantly killed 
l\Ionday eYcning by Frank Alden. 
Th e arms taken from the Christian in-
habitants of Bulgaria at the time of the 
insurrection, are not being r estored. . 
James Blake killed l\Iichacl Walsh m 
New York Monday night. Both had been 
making New Y ca,'s calls, and both were 
drunk. cl 
The German Government has ordere 
the Imperial Bank of Germany to resume 
the sale ofsill'er for account of the Ger-
LOUAL NOTIUE!!. 
lVanted to l'nrchnse or Lease. 
A first-class residence, in a good loca-
cation, one with fr(!m two to four lots of 
ground preferred. Address with full par-
ticulars, S., P. 0. Box 1214. 12wl* 
S1,ecial Notice. 
·we have just had consigned to us, 
by one of the most extensive manufac-
turers in the country, a large l ot of 
Ladies' Misses and Children's Furs, 
with positive instructions to "CLOSE 
THEM OUT." In consequence, for sixty 
days we shall offer extraordinary bar-
gains. This will be 'l'HE opportunity 
to secure a fine set of furs for a small 
amount of money. Remember the MAN 
and the PLACE. 
J12-t3 
BALDWL,, THE HATTER, 
King's Old Stand. 
Fn1•JH Cor llent .• 
J. N . Headington, County Surveyor, has 
a good farm for rent; 120 acres of iinprov-
ed land, 100 acres of good pastui-e, living 
water in every field. In office at the Comt 
House eYery Saturday. 12wl* 
Notice. 
All purchru,ers remember that Frank W. 
Miller has made a large reduction on all 
his Water Proof);, Cloths, Cassimeres, Doe-
skins, Blankets, Lap Robes, Shawlll, etc., 
at actual cost. jan6w3 
A nelT lot of New Hampshire Horse 
Blanke!ll, AT BALDWIN'S. 
You can clothe heads, hands and feet at 
less expense by buyini; of one firm than of 
two or three. I keep all that is necessary 
to do this, and will guarantee prices on 
same quality of good.!l to be aglow as the 
low·est. Give me a fair trjal. Buffalo 
Robes and Furs at reduced prices. Also-
Trunks, Valise• and Ladies Travelling 
Baga. C. W. VAN AKIN, 
Hatter, Furrier and dealer in Boots and 
Shoes, Kirk Block. dcc29w4 
Another large lot of Gloves and l\Iit-
man Treasury. tens, AT BA'LDWIL,8. 
Den Yer, Col., has a large foundry which · -· 
not only turns our mining machinery, but SPECIA.L NOTICJE. 
also engines, boilers, iron bridges) and 
agricutural implements. 
Since April last .nearly $26,000,000 in 
subsidiary silver coins ha-ve been paid out 
by the Treasury Department. The weight 
of coins thus paid out is 720 tons. 
A dispatch from Constantinople say• its 
rumored there that the Russian army in 
Turkestan, 40,000 strong, has been destroy: 
ed by an uprising of the inhabitant.. 
It is hinted that the Pope will.very like-
ly appoint another American Cardinal 
shortly, and that the appointment will fall 
upon Archbishop Bayley, of Baltimore. 
In the general absence oforders for rail-
road iron, the rolling mills in the north of 
Ena land are o-oing into the manufacture of 
be:vy house ;nd ship-building material. 
The Spanish, German and English dif-
ferences concerning the traffic with the 
Soolia islands are represented as purely 
commercial and not of diplomatic gravity. 
Rev. A. MacFarland, recently of Port 
Huron, Mich., was installed pastor of the 
Hawson Place Church, Brooklyn, on 
Thursday evening, in the presence of au 
immense assemblage. 
For ~O clays Ringwalt & Jennings 
will sell their entire stock of Silks, 
Dress Goods, Flannels, Water Proof;, 
CRSl!imerea, Beaver Cloths, Cloaks, 
Shawls, Blankets, Underwc~r, Hosiery, 
Gloves, etc., at greatly reduced pricea. 
Call and see. We will iive yon prices 
below any thing quoted. Every thing 
new and cheap. dec15w6 
W ANTJ:D $1000 for 0110 year on real ts· 
tat, aecurity. For particul_ars enquire al 
thio office. • Nov. 17-tf . . 
Stereoscopic Views of the Centennial 
Exhibition for sale at Crowell's Gallery. 
Come and oee the New Style in Photo-
i.ragbo At Crowell's Gallery. NI 7 tf. 
Now i• the time to have your Picture 
made for Christmas Gifts. Crowell is mak-
ing all the new styles,.nnd by having them 
made soon you avoid the rush just before 
the Holid_a.,_y_s. ______ _ 
W1t believe Bogarduo & Co. sell Hard-
1Tare chOJ1per than any other hoW!e in M:t. 
Vernon. Call and see them. Dl9tf 
In California wheat gro,ving is yielding Head•qnarter!I 
larger returns than gold mining eyer did, F9r Drugs medicines, pain Ls, . oile, -var .. 
and in a few vears the whole area of t]iat niehee brushes patent medicines-, per-
' furnery and fan~y goocls, at GREEN'S Drug State bids fair to be turned into one vast Store, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
wheat field. ► 
Counsel for the prosecution against Peter CORN Hueke for l\Iatrasseo, for sale at 
B. Sweeney, in New Yvrk, lun-e stipulated Bogardua & Co's. Mch27tf 
not to arre.st him if he comes from Paris 
and atte,:,.cls the trial of the ci vii action 
against him for $7,000,000. 
The Russian representative at Con,tan-
tinople has urged the acceptance of cer-
tain points of the conference proposals.-
He adYised acceptance of international 
commis~ion, with consultive powers only. 
The number of dear upon the Texas 
prairies at p•esent exceeds anything known 
for years. The belief is that they ham 
been forced f;-om their bill and mountain 
ranges by cold weather and have sought 
that warm climate to pass the winter. 
As far as can at present be nscertained, 
about $4,000 has been paid by Philadel-
phia banh to parties presenting checks 
which had been abstracted from the mails 
in~ ew York by the gang who were ar-
rested in that city Tuesday. 
Wife Poisoner Hanged. 
C0"1CORD, Jan. 5.-Elwin Willis Major, 
convicted in December, 1875, at 1'-ashua, 
of poisoning his wife, .was haII:ged at the 
State prison here this mornmg. M3Jor 
spent la.st night in religious devotions. At 
the scaffold h e reiterated his declaration of 
innocence. Before the drop waa sprung he 
fell upon his knees, utterly broken down. 
He died without a struggle. 
NOTIIIYG LIKE IT.-Full weight and 
uniform, perfect goods; such is the Best 
Chemical Saleratus, made by D. ll. De-
Land &Co. 
- Over 24,000 Ma.sons were made in 
North America last year, and the whol.c 
number of affiliated Masons on the conti-
nent at this time exceed. 600,000. 
Dissolot.ion o t· l'Jl1u·t11ership. 
T H e partnership heretofore existing betwe.en Dr. L. E. Robinson and Dr. R. J. Robin• 
son under the firm name of L. E. & R. J. Rob• 
ins~n, h as been dissolved by mutualconsent:-
The business will be settled by Dr. R. J. Rol.Hn• 
son who will be fou nd at the oldofficeofGam• 
bie;. street. L. E. ROBINSON, jan12w3 R. J. ROBINSON. 
SherHPs Sale-In ParUUon. 
J cssc Best, ct al. } , 
vs. Knox Common Plcns. 
John Best, et al. 
By virtue of an order of snle in partition is• sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I wi.ll 
ofter for sale at the door of the Court House rn 
Knox co unt.y, on 
l'IIonday, Feb. 5, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said Uay, the follo~ving 
described lunds and tenementst-.. to•w1t:-
lst; Being 56 29·100 acres off the '\vest. of ~ot 
Ko. 32 in the 3rd quarter of 5th townsh1p 1 loth 
range Knox County, Ohio. 2nd: Also, 100 
acres ~ff the \Vest cud of lot No. 34 in the 3rd 
quarter of 5th township, 15th rangeh Knox 
Conuty Ohio, 3rd : Also, 50 acres offt e West 
end o(J'ot No . 35 in the 3rd quarter of the 6th 
township, 15th rnngc, Knox County, Ohio. 
1st t!escribed lot appraLsed at ......... $2,861.00 
2d 11 " 11 •• •••• •• • 6,402.30 
3d " " '' ....... : . 3,000.00 
TER)IS OF SALE----One.third cash on day of 
sale; one.third in one year and one.third. in 
two years, with mortgage notes on premises 
sold to secure deferred payn)ents. 
JOHN F. GAY 
Sheriff Knox County 6hio. 
lrcClellauu & Culbertson, Att'ys for Pl'ff. 
jan5w5$D 
SIIERIFJi''S SALE, 
Sarnh B. Smith, et al.,} 
vs. Knox Common Plea,. 
J. G. Wirt, et al. 
B y virtue of an order of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox couu. 
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for 
sale at the door of the Court House in Knox 
county, on 
J.Ionday, Jan. 29, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, p. m., of said day, the following 
described lands and tenements, to.wit:-
Situate in the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox Conn• 
ty and S_tate of Ohio, and known as the Lot 
numbered 256 in \\Talker's Addition to the 
Town now City of~It. Vernon of said county. 
Appraised at $2,800. 
Terms of Sale-Cnsh. 
I.. 
JOHN M. AmISTRONG, 
Sheriff Knox: Cou nty, Ohio. 
D. C. Montgomery, Att'y. for Pl'ff. 
clec29-w5$6,50. 
Pictures and Picture Goods at 1Vatkins', 
to close present business by first of J anu-
ary. 
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to J. 
R. Milless. He guarantees a fit eYery time. 
.A OAB.D. 
To all ~•ho are sufi.Crjng from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, enr• 
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send you 
areeipe thnt will cure you FREE OF CHARGE. 
Thi!: great remedy "''as discovered by a miqsion • 
ary in South America. Sem1 a seJf.ad<lressc<l 
envelop«' to the REV. JOSEPTT rr. IN)fA~, Sta• 
tion D, Biblellouse, New York City. 
Oct. 20-m3 
----------
t:f;;J: J. /ty~ 
~f~osih~ the Fost-ofilce, Mt. Verna~,~. 
Msy.12-tf. 
WILLIAM 11. KOO)IS, 
ATTOEN'EY AT LAVT, 
~IT. ·vER:::;ON, 01110. 
~ Office over Knox Coull.ty Savings Bank 
.Dec. '.J2•y 
Notice to All. 
G OOD STOCK l'ARi\I FORSALE,oneand one.half miles East of Centrebnrg, on Col• 
um bus road, conta,ining about 190 acres, 140 
acres uu<l.er cultivation; two ]1ouses and barn~1 
three wells, two springs . .. Abot~t one huncl.rect 
rods good hedae fonee. } arm m good repair. 
Address O R. W. SMlTil, 
ja.n5w3 Cohun~ia City1 Ind. 
PROBA'l'E NOTIUE. 
W IIEREAS accounts and vouchers baye be1:n filed in the Probate Court of Knox 
county, Ohio1 by the Executors ofthel~~c;twiUs 
of the followm$ deceased persons, to w1t: 
Samuel \Vilhams, Joh1L Buscnburg. 
And by the Administrators of the following 
deceased persons, to wit: 
James Steele, Jneob Davis, Benj. Hays, yrcd• 
rick Rice1 John Vance, l suac rutnum, lhllery 
Blubaugh, Jncob Blocker, Daniel Green, 
Orange H allister, Charles E. Lee. 
And by the Guardians of the foJJm.-ing min• 
ors and imbeciles, to wit: -
Oscar and Adelia Nixon, II. II. Thompson, 
0. :1.nd S. Hibbits, Harry A. Clarke, Chas. P., 
Fred. l<' ., Eliz. C. and Brron L. Rice; E. F. 
,valdorf, Channing F. Rice, J acob A. Kirkpat• 
rick, ,valter S. J:>uto::nui Sarah 0. lllnekfor~l, 
Hattie Critchfield, Loretkl. L-1fevcr, )Iartm 
Yarman, ct ol. 
Persons interested mav file written excep• 
tions to any of said ncc0unts or to any item 
thereof, on or before the 30th day of January, 
1877, at which timo said ncconnts wi11 be for 
hearing and settlement. B. A. F . OREEU, 
jan5•w3 Probate Judge. 
DIVORCE NOTICE, 
Lynn Mngendie :Murphy, I>la~ntiff,} 
vs . . 
Ella Lee Murphy, Defendant. 
E LLA Lee Murphy, ofthe City or,vnshi11g." ton District of Columbia, jg notified that 
Lynn M~rgendie Murphy did, on the 11th day 
of December, A. D. 1876, file h..is petition .in the 
office of the Clerk of the Court of Common 
Pleas within and for the Coi.iuty of Kuox and 
State' of Ohio charging the said Ella Lee 
Murpl1y with' ,villful absence for more than 
three years and for gross.neglect of duty, a~d 
asking that he may be d1 vorc.ed from the said 
Ella Lee Murphy, which snid petition will 
~tand for hearing at the next term of !!:ald Court 
LYNN MAGENDIE MURPIIY. 
Dy Dunbar & Lennon, 4is Attorn·cys. 
Dec. 15·6 $7 .00. 
TREES! TREES! 
100,000 OSAGE ORANGE UEDGE PLl,NTS. 
/i0,000 APPLE TREES. 
10 000 ORNAMENTAL AND EVERGREEN 
' TREES. 5 000 GRAPE VINES. 
Also, PEACH PEAR, PLUMB, CllERRY 
Md MULBERRY TREES. RASP.BERRY, 
BLACKBERRY GOOSHERRY, CURRANT 
ancl S'.l'RA WBERRY PLANTS. All other ar-
ticles nsun.lly found in Nursories we hnve on 
hand and ready for sn.le iu the proper season. 
PriOOI! Reduc,,I to Suit t1.. Times. 
Li111t ofva.detles a.ndJ)rices seut free. Nur• 
aory, H miles l:ast of Main &treet, on Gnmbier 
avenue. N. P. ST.A.RH & CO., 
juJy14-ly :Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
SEND 23c. to G. P. ROWELL & CO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, coutain• 
i ug lists of 3000 newspapers, uncl e"timn.tes 
showing cost of advertisrng. ,- clec15m3 
SCRIBNER'S J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
Dru~ ana Fr~~~ri~ti~n ~t~r~ R[Al [STATI [Olli!. 
No. 173. 
THERE IS NO BRANCH 
OF TRADE WHERE SO liuCII 
CABE and CJA.UTION 
Is required as in the conducting and superin• 
tending of a 
Drug· aml :Prescription Store, 
In the preparation of the 
:M El DI OIN"EJ&, 
And in the Ilnying, so a& to have 
PERFECl' PURITY and SAFETY, 
I have been engaged in this bu~iness for more 
than ten years, and again I renew my :r:,equ~st 
for a share of the Drug Patronage of th15 city 
and count.y, firmly declaring that 
" QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM!" 
1\ly S,zecialtv in the Prnctice of Medicine is 
CHI:W~ l C DlSEASES. I ~!so manufacture 
Scribner's Family Medicines. 
BUCII .A.S 
Scribner's Tonic Bitter,. 
.h"eiu-algia Curt . 
(]!terry Balsam. 
Pile Ointment. 
Blood Pre,criptfon. 
_. I h•ve in stock a full line of P .A.TENT 
MEDICINES, Pill!, Fancy Goods, , vines, 
Brandy, ,vhisky and Gin, strictly andpo1·i• 
tivcly foi· Medical use only. 
Oiliceaud Store on the ,vest Side of Upper 
Ma.in Street. Rcspeotfnlly, 
Dec. 12-ly. JOHN J. SCRIBNER. 
A GOOD FARM FOR SALE. 
T HE UNDERSIGNED will offer for ••le at Publi<t Auction, on 
Thursday, January 18th, 1877, 
at 1 o'clock, 'P .. M., at the dwelling on the 
premises now occupied by John Baker, part of 
the Souti1.,•.,.est quarter of ,ection 3-t. town!hip 
18 and range 181 aad part of the .North•west 
quarter of said section 3, estimated to cont&in 
150 29-100 acres a., per survey of same, and be-
ing the same premi!e3 conveyed to Daniel 
Hetrick by deed dated November 20, 1822, le•• 
a small tract out of- the South.east corner of 
the same now used by the Germ&u Hapti11t 
Church·, for a church and burying 1round.-
.Said farm has about 120 acres of cleared land 
on it, the balance is mainly oak timber. There 
are two dwellings, a good bank barn, and oth• 
er out buildings on it. IlM two wells and a 
never fa~ling stream of water passins- thro_llgh 
the K orth•east corner of said premises. Ilas 
two orchards, and is situated a.bout one-half 
mile Korth of Ankeny:town Knox Co,, Ohio, 
und the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad atation at 
!aid place, and on the state road lending from 
M.t. Vernon to Mansfield, 10 miles North of 
Mt. Vernon. 
TER.\IS OF SALE.-Five per cent. on the 
Jay uf sale; enough to make up one.third 
April 11 1877; one.fourth of balance April 1, 
lb78; one.fourth April 1, 18i9 i one.fourth 
April 1, 1880, nnd one.fourth April 1, 1881, 
with interest from A~ril 1, 1877, at whieh time 
possession will be glven. The deferred pay• 
ru.ent9 to be secured by notes aud mortgage. 
HENRY HESS, 
E~eeutor of Daniel Iletriek, deceased. 
Dec22•w4* 
SUElUFl<''S SALE. 
Benjamin Grant, } 
vs. Knox Common :?'lens 
\llm. R. Taylor, et al. 
B y VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF BALE I ssued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court House, 
in Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on 
Monday, Janual'y 22, 1877, 
At one o'clock, P. M., of said clay, the follow• 
ing described lands aad tenements, to.wit:-
Situate in the couuty of Knox and State of 
Ohio, and being a town lot aixty•six (66} feet 
fronti ug on Chestnut street, and running North 
one hundred nod thirty-two (132) feet on 
Brown street, being fa the South.west corner 
of lot forty·sevcn ( 4i) i_n Brown's Executor's 
addition to the town of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and 
bounded on the North b>_: lots owned by David 
Clinton Lane; on the East by lot owned by 
Madison N. Sapp; South hy Ch~tnut street, 
and \Vest by Bro,.,-n street. 
AP!Jraised at $600. 
Terms of Sule: CASH. 
JOHN ,I. ARMSTRONG, 
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio. 
D. F. & J. D. Ewing, Attorney• for Plff. 
Dec. 22•w6 $9. 
Executors' Notice. 
T HE un<l.crsiguecl has been duly a._ppointed 
and qualified by tho PHOllATE COURT of 
Knox County, as Executors of the Estate of 
D. L. PATRICK, 
late of Knox county, 0., deceased. All persons 
in<lebted to said Estate are requested to make 
imme<lia.te payment, and those having cln.ime 
against said Estate, will present them duly 
proved to the undersigned for allowance, and 
payment. J. V. PARKE_, 
dee29w3 
R. M. COLVILLE, 
Executors. 
EVERY F A.B1'.IER 
SIIOULD have his Grain Sacks marked. Loaning Sacks to neig-l1bors, sending grists 
to mill or in threshing time quite frequently 
you lose a Sack, or get a poor one in return. -
Hut by having your name on them, you may 
often times save a Sack. \Ve would ndvise eY-
ery Farmer to seud 35 cents to Geo. E . DeKalb, 
Rushville, Ohio, who will send you by return 
mai l a Stencil Plate with which you cnn mark 
your uame on Sacks in large and plain letters. 
~end for one. T hey are ,,orlh double the price 
asked. dec29m3 
J . W. RUMSEY 
OFFEna FOR !ALB 
~hoioe and Valuable Building Grounds, 
p- Term• made suitable to All. Call &t 
once. ja.n15tf 
Stray Lambs. 
CA:\I.E to the premises of the subscriber, in Milforcl township, K_nox county, on the 
9th of December, 1876 SEVEN LA)IBS. The 
owner can have them by proving property and 
paying tbe expense of keeping, nnd also the 
cost of this advertisement. 
Dec. 22-w3• 
S. P. BEINHOWER, 
Milford Tp., Knox Co., 0. 
$2500 .A YE.\R. Agent• wanted 
· on our Gund Combination 
Prospectus, representing 
150 DISTINOT BOOKS 
wahted everywhere. The Biggest Thing E\·er 
Tried. Sales made from this when all single 
Books fail. Also, Agents wnnte<l on our Mug• 
ni-ficent Family Bibles. Superior to all others. 
With invaluable Illustrated Aids and Superb 
Bindings. Thc,e Books bent the World. Full 
parLicula.rs free. Address JOIIN E. POTTER 
& CO., Publishern, Phila.delphia. 
$ 6 6 a week in your o·wn town. Terms and $5 outfit free. II. HALLETT 
& CO., Portland, ~Iaine. 
C OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE ~ N ENTEN't,EXHIBITIO 
It sells faster than a.ny other book. One 
Agent sold 34 copies in one day. This is the 
only authentic and complete historv published. 
Send for our extra terms to agents. National 
Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill ., or St. Louis, Mo. 
$12 a day at borne. Agents ~anted. Outfit and terms free. TRUE & 
CO. Augusta, Maine. 
The Best RCJll1blican Paper Published 
in New York. 
Weekly Commercial Advertiser. 
OXE DOLLAR PER 'YEAR, FIFTY CEJ;TS FOR 
srx MONTHS. 
Send for ~eoimen copies nnd club ratos. H. 
:r. HASTINGS, 136 Fultgn Street, New York 
City. ®50 TO $100 A MONTH received 
€it, hy our gradnate. Students want-
ed. Salary paid while 11racticing. Situa.tions 
furnished. Address N. ,v. Telegraph Institute, 
Janesville, ,Vis. • 
$ 2·5 0 Reward for an. I ncurablti ca.st. 
•Du. J.P. FITLER. being sworn 
says : I graduated ih 1833, appointed to Pro-
foSsor's chafr 1859 ; have deroted 40 ycarsJ. ex· 
c'.nsively to Rheumatism 1 Neu.ralgia, uout, 
KMney and Lh~er diseases. I guarantee Dr. 
:Fitler'sH.henmatic Remed)r, Kidney Cordfol, 
and Liver Pills, a permanent cure, or will re~ 
fund money. Pamphlets, References\ and Med-
ical advice sent by mail gratis. Aadrcss Dr. 
Fitkr, 4:J S. Fonrth, Phi1u. For sale by Dr. 
.r. J. SCRIBNER, :llt. Vernon. dec15m3* 
F ELT CARPETINGS, 20 to 45 cents per yard. FELT CE[LIKG for rooms in 
plne.: of place of plaster. FELT ROOFl::SG 
un<l SIDlKG. For-Cp·cular and Sample, ad· 
dress C. J. l,'A Y, Camden, N. Y, 
'{XT ANTED-To exchange Western Land 
l ' f for a stook of goods. 
No. 167, 
ON OAK 'JTREET, corner Lo 
built this eummer, H story, oon-1;-; tains 4 rooma and good eelJar. 
11 ■ Price $860. 'rerma 350 cash, bd· 
ance $10 per month unlil paid tr.r. 
Reudcc stop and think! A s&Ting of ltm; th1.• 
50 eenbs a day will buy you & home! l ! 
No, 168, 
7 0 ACRES, five miles Nortb.eut Of J.::t. Vernoq, in a. goo<l. neighborhood, good 
house and barn, an excellent orchard of grAft~J 
fru.it. A neTcr failing spring at the hou11. 
16 acres of timber. \\'ill be 1oold at the low 
1nice of $45 per acre on Ion~ time p:s.ym~IJ.tQ, 
with a very liberal discount tor c1u;h dowu. 
NO. 170. 160 ACRES, 4 mllcs we,t of Fremon, in Dodge county, Nebruka. Thi 
tract of land is nearly 1cvcl, ia crosged by tLo 
Union Pacific Railroad, it wQ:5 entered in 16.59, 
the soil is a. rich, dark loa.ru every foot of 
which is tillable. Fremont t\1e county a::a&t 
contaln1o 3000 inhabitants, four Railroadscentt.r 
her• ind itieone of the best produce .market, 
in Nebra.ska.. Price $15 ver acre on Jon: t:.me 
p_~,:ments with. discount for fihort time or 0:11.:1:t. 
Will exchange for good ta.rm Ja.nds in Knox 
oou.nty, Ohio. 
NO. 171. 160 ACRES, in Dodge countri N1bra1• 
• ka, one mile from Ame5, a. a~ation 
on ti.Jc Union Pacific Railroad. 'Thie tn.ct wn 
entered 17 yea.rs ago, is level bottom, the i.oil i, 
a rich black loam and all tilh1.U}e. Near 
neighbors, near to school. "WiJl be ,old a.t $111 
a.n aoro on time or will exchange for good land 
in thi11 county. 
No. 162, F OR :R:ENT•••Storeroom on Ma.in &tl'e~,, in a rood }Qcat;on•••immecliate po~u.i:on wil I 
be ;iTtll. :R.entlow ! 
No. 160. 40 .A.CRE11 TlMBER LAND IN CULES County, Illinois, 4 wiles from ABLmor t 
011 the Indiana,polis &: 8nint Loulll Ra.ilroud) 7 
miJee from Charleston, the county •cat of Cole• 
oounty, in a. thickly settled neighborhood-it 
fenced 011 two eides-well 1'fatered by a tcma!l 
,tream of ranni ng water. ,:rill ull on lou 
timt d- ;soo with a liberal disoount for &bnr 
time or oa.sh, or will exchange for property iu. 
l!t. Vtrnon, and <lifference ifany1 paid in ca~h. 
No.102 •. 
G OOD buildina- Lot on <..:uni, , treot near to Gay St.-a corner lot. Price ~00 in pll.J· 
raente of $5 per month or any othu tenns to 
I'll.ii th• ptuchur. Here is & bargain i.nd 11.n 
t xotlltnt chanoe for &mall capit.al. 
Nu. IGS, E XCELLENT building Lot cornu llrnwa 1.ud Cheetnut streets. Plenty of good fruit 
on this lot. 1\rill r.e1l on long time :tl the low 
prict of $35g io payment. to riuit \.he purchuer. 
A ba.rp i•. 
No. 146, 40 80 JZO, 160 !:-10 and 4.30 
, .A.CHES io \Voodbury County, luv,·a. 
Sioux City, cooUlininjr a population o:f 4,000, ii!! 
the oouaty r.eat of ,\ oodbury County. 'i hiu 
tra.cia of la.nd wut entered eighteen yea.r .. ago. 
Tit.le-Pat.n t from Vnited State.e Governmcut, 
and perNct in every ref!peet, lie& whhin 1 mile 
of tbe yilJae-e of J.lo-.ille a.nd \.'-J~iiual'-', ·f'ar 
the center of the oou.nty, and are watered hy 
small 1tr&a.mg of running wat.er. Will excLan&e 
one ·or all of these tracts at ilf) rer ncrc for goOd 
fa.rm l&ud8 in Knox county, or good pro1,t:rty 
in lit. Vernon, and ditft!rence, if any, pi.;d in 
c&11h--0r will r.ell on Jong time at above price'1. 
No.• US. R AILROAD TICKETtl bouirht and sold a reduced rate.. 
l'ro, 188. 
Lot on O&k 1treet1 fenced, prioe ............... :1u; 
Lot on Oak 1treet1 fenced, price ........ ....... 2(:Q 
Lot on Os.le. 1kt1et, fence<l, pri('e ...... ......... 2.50 
Lot on Oo..k 1treet~ fenced, price .............. , 3iJO 
Corner Lot on Qa.1[ 11trett, tenced, price ..... llJO 
Corner Lot on Boynton and c~dnr, price ... ~uo 
No. 126. 20ACRES Good Timber Land, A,h, O•k a.nd Hickory, in Marioa Twp., Henry 
county, Ohio 7 miles from Lelpsic on Dnywn. 
A liichi~a.u Railroad, 5 miles from Holgfltt>, on 
the Ba.lt..imon, Pittsburg & Chiong-a Railroad . 
Boil rich black loam. }Jrioe ~~00-$~00 down, 
balance in on• &nd hro yeal'il. 
No.JU. F IRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALZ. Will gne.rantee anrl mal...e them boor Ttn 
JHlr oent. interet!t. 
IF YOU WANT TO Bt:Y A LOT IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, ul 
You WA.l'tT TO BUY A_ HOUSE, IF -YOt: W.i\..:'1T TO 
sell a houaei if yon wa.nt to buy a fa.rm, if J('ln 
w&nt to aell a. farm, if you ,,ant to lolm m.onty, 
if you want to borrow money, in short, if you 
want to MAXE MOl(EY, cn.1J on .J. s. Rrad--
d.oek, Over J•os t Ofllce, Mt. Yernon, 0. 
;,a-- Horse and buggy kept i.. tto trouble or 
npni11 to ,how Fanni. .t~eb. 13, lbl 4. 
MARK THESE FACTS. 
The Testimony of the Whole World. 
B O LL OW A Y' S PILL S. 
"I ha.d no ap:J?etitn; Ilc:Uo,,ay'is Pill irve 
me a hearty one. ' 
"Your Pills n.ro man~lous ." 
"I send for another box, and keep th~m in 
thti house." 
"Dr. llollowny hn.s eurctl :a: hf> J:tehc ti·,~• 
Wl\e chronic/' 
"I gaTe but ont of your rills to my bate for 
cholera morbm. The dear little thing got well 
in a day." 
"::ify na,usen. of a morning is now cnr<'d." 
"Your box of Hollo,va.ys's Ointment cured 
me of noises in the head. I ruhberl some of 
your Ointment behind the ean, and the noise 
ha5 left" 
"Send mo two boxe:, i I W!lnt one for a poor 
family." 
" I anelost a. dollar; your price i5 Z5 <'ent,, 
bnt tht roedfoine to me i!:I worlh n dolla.r." 
"S,md me fi:rn boxes of your pills.u 
"Let me hM·t three boxe!!: of vour Pil1c by 
return mail, for Chills and Fe1t:!i-." 
I hav, over 200 suah te~timo1t!als ao these, 
but want of space compels me to conclude. 
For (;utaneous Dt.01·dcrH, 
And all eruptions of lhe iskin, this Ointment; 
i,.; most inya]uable. It does not heal e.u~rna.J. 
1y alone, but penetrates with the -most sc!'lrcll-
ing c1fects to the very root of the evi I. 
HOLLOWA Y'S PILLS 
Invariably oure the following dieea~e& 
Dhorder oC the Kidnl!'l·s. 
In all disensea ntfeetin~ these organ@, "htth• 
er they 3eer\f:e too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel, 
or with aches And pnins settled hl fhe Joins 
over the rtgions of the ki<l.ney!, the.!:te }Jilli 
should be taken according to the priJ1h•; ·1irec-
tions, and the Ointment should be W.!ll rubbed 
into the. email of the back nt bi-d time. This 
treatment will give nJmost immoJ.is.te relief 
when all other means ha-re failed. 
For Stomachs Out of Order. 
No medicine will so effectually improve tht 
tone of the stoma.ch u.ci these Pilh ~ they remove 
all aeidjty occasioned either by mt~mperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and 
reduce it to a healthy action; they ere wonder• 
fully e:fficaeious in oase.! of spasm-in (net they 
never fail in curing all disorders of the liYer 
and stomach . 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known 
in the world for the following disea<.:e.'J ; A~u<t>, 
Ai.thma1 Bilious Complaints, Blotches on tbc 
Skin, Bowels, Consumption, Debility, Drop'":,", 
Dyseuter:r, ErysipelaR, Female Jrregnlnrititc1, 
Fevers of nil krnds, Fits, Gout, Headache, ln• 
digestiol!, Inflammation, JRundice, J.ivor Com• 
plaints, Lumbago, PHes, Rheumatism, R<'-t.en. 
tion of Urine, Scrofola or K.ing'e Evil, Sore 
Throats, Stone and Gravel, Tie•Dou)oureux, 
Tumors, Ulcers, ,v orml! of nil kinds, Weakne~s 
from any cause, etc. 
IMPORTANT (;.4.U'l'ION. 
None are genuine unless the si~naturc of J. 
HA.DDOCK\ ~ agent for the CniteCL St.ate,, ~ur. 
rounds eae 1 box of Pill!!, and Ointmr-rit. A 
handsome reward will be given to auy one ren• 
derin_ff such information as mny lmtd to tbe 
detection of any party or parties oouut.erfo-lting 
the medic.inel'I or ,·ending the same, knowing 
them to be i::purious. 
••*Sold at the manufactory of Profcs!,Or Ilol• 
loway & Co., New York, nnd by all rcspet'tablc 
drug$iets and dealers in medicine throughout 
tho civilized world, in boxes at 25 cent.::, G~ 
c•nts and $1 each. 
~ There is considerable saYiug bv taking 
the larger eizes. w 
N.13.-Direotions for the guidance ofpatien.'i 
in every disorder a.re affixed to en.eh box. 
Office, 112 Liberty Street, New York. 
Dec. 8, 18i6-ly 
Ulty Residence Cor Salo, 
NOTICE is hereby gi,cn that I de•irc to sell the following de-acribed J>1·c.ruic;e~1 to• 
wi t : Being Lot No. 98 in the orig-i.acl plat vf 
the to\fn now city of ~ft. Vernon, Ohio, nnJ 
being the same premises formerly oWn{>d hv 
\V. H. Ball, deceasod, and of whlch he died 
aeized. Terms C65J. For particulars enquire 
of the sub;;criber. 
oot20m3 !>ENN1S COR<,ORAN. 
ATTACHJIENT J\'OTl(;E. 
Daniel Wilson, Pl'ff} 
vs. Before J. D. Ewin J 
James ,vnson, ,Vil• P. of CUnton Town~hip; 
liam \\Tilson and Knox county Qh•o. 
Sam'l "Wilson, Def't ' .1. 
ON the Slit clay of Deccmbe• A D 1~76 t~e said Justice i.ssued k.n ~~de; of ;;tt-ti.r-h• 
ment m the above act10~1 for the sum of S-13f\ 
and $30 oosts. DAXIEL WlLfOX. 
W. C. COOP1m, A!t'y. rl' 1.5'\\.1 
J OB PRINTING, ht all C'ulors. promptly and cJ.ieaply eucut~d at tW.. ullico. 
1\U(l ~um.or. 
Young ladies, the new shade is "antique 
purple." It is about the tint of au election 
eye two days old. 
"Her Fnce is rt. Garden of Flowe-rs'1 is 
the title of n new song; but flowers is evi-
dently a misprint for flour. 
When Job said, ".i\Iy life is swifter than 
a post," he probably meant a gate po•t, ns 
that i, nl ways fast-to the fence. 
An Idshman was once a.skecl why he 
wore his stockings inside out: "Because 
there is a hole in the other sicle," he re-
p!iccl. 
"If there is no moonli!(ht will yott meet 
me by gaslight-, clearest Julianna?" asked 
be. "No, .Augustus, I won't; I nm no 
gas-meter," replied she. 
Now, Ycrily, the ulster creepeth out .its 
summer coffin, and shaketh off the chips 
and cayen~e :pepper, ancl ronseth itself to 
a sense of its importance. 
A young man in Jersey City was urged 
to marry, but he replied: "I don't see it. 
:IIy father was a single man, ancl he al-
ways got along well enough." 
When a Canada girl finds that she is 
loving in vain, she writes a letter saving: 
"Here is a lox of my hare," and then ·1eaps 
, nto a pond ancl comes out dead. 
The latest instance of "married in hn.ste" 
was that of a couple united in matrimony 
on an Eric express train whilr it was rnn-
n ing at the rnte of forty miles nn hour. 
Byron wrote: "How sweet to hear the 
watch dog's honest bark I" From which 
we infer that Byron nernr attended a 
midnight socia!ile in a farmer's patch. 
It is strange that the girl who can crowd 
herself ancl lover into a verv narroiv rock-
ing chair, is the same one who alivays oc-
cupies three feet of the seat in a horse car. 
A boy has written a composition on the 
turtle, iu which he says: '·A turtle is not 
so frisky as a man, but he can stand a hot 
coal on his back longer without equeal-
ing." 
How to Oil Harness. 
Wash the harnll!!s thoroughly with warm 
soft water and castil soap, and brush out 
every particle of dust before putting on the 
oil. This i, the important point. Better 
not oil at all than to apply it ou dirty 
leather. The harnes, should be taken 
apart, and the pieces washed aud oiled sep-
arately. Rub on the oil while the leather 
is softened with the water. It can be ap-
pued at once if the leather is rubbed with 
a dry cloth; it should be soft, but not too 
wet. After applying the oil, hang up to 
dry for a few hours till the oil is absorbed. 
Old harness that has been neglected and is 
dry and hard had better not be oiled; it 
it will do no good; the evil is already clone. 
The fibres of the leather have lost more or 
less of their tenacity, and oil will not re-
store it; in fact, by softening the leather it 
only weakens it, just as a wet sheet of pa-
per will tear more easily than a dry one.-
Oil does not add to the strength of leather; 
it merely softens it and keeps it from crack 
ing; it is a preventati\'e of decay, not a re-
•t-orer. Harnesses are now so high that it 
is more than eYcr important to tal{c care 
of them. NeYer let them suffer for the 
want of oil. keep in good repair and they 
w1ll last as long again. 
Corn Fed to Ilogs. 
There is no animal that a farmer keeps 
to which corn in the ear can be fed to so 
good good advantage as to hogs; but they 
should b·e feel where none will be w,lstecl. 
Tt has beeu fully proven that one bushel 
of corn, feel to the improved breeds, will 
produce in October, November aucl De-
cember ten pounds of pork, if they are con-
fined where they cannot root. Probably 
the cost of the pork would be less if corn 
meal should be cooked with potatoes, beets, 
carrots or parsnips, and the mash fed in a 
somewhat liquid state, as was the custom a 
century ago. I myself cooked many a fur-
uace kettle of hog feed a half a century 
ago, composed of meal ancl roots, and 
-=times I put in some pumpkins, and I 
doubt very much that ,my improvement 
~as been made over that system up to this 
time. If a farmer has a furnace kettle 
holding enough foocl for his l}ogs for three 
days, his time cannot be better spent than 
in cooking a kettle of hog feed twice a 
week. He will find that he can fatten his 
hogs in this way at considerably less ex-
pense than by feeding corn in the ear.-
Large numbers of hogs, as are frequently 
kepi at the West, must be fed, of course, on 
uncooked food. 
"It Don't Pay•" 
People wonder why so many of our 
young men in the country are thinking of 
quitting the farm and travelling to the city 
TRAVELER'S GUIDE. 
ON AXD AFTER NOV. 2G, 18,G, TRAINS 
WILL RUX AS FOLLOWS: 
EAST BOUND TB.AJNS. 
STATIO><S I No. I. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom. 
Colurobus,112:50 1':'oI t6:30 1~M *1:00 AM ...... .. . .. 
Newark ... 1:50 " 7:40 " 2:-02 " 
Dresden J. 2:37 " 8:33 " 2:50 " 
Coshocton. 3:06 " H:02 ir 3:13 " 
Dennison.. 4:15 " 10:20 " 4:2;) " t-140AM 
Cadiz June 5:08 rr .......... 1 5:15 " 5:45" 
Stcub'nyi'c 5:55 " ...... ...... 1 6:05 " 6:50 " 
Pittsburg... 7:-15 H ..... ••••••• 7:50 " 9:30 " 
Altoona ...... 12:2.5A){ ............ 12':20 PM 5:55P)[ 
Ilarrisburg 3:55 " ............ 3:55 " 11:05 " 
Baltimore.. 7:-15 11 ••••••• , . . .. 7:35 " ..... .. ... . 
Washi'gt'nl 9:12" 1············ 9:07" 1···· ...... . Philad'lp'a 7:35 " ............ 7:20 " 3:10AM 
New York. 10:25 " ............ 10:15 " G:15" 
Boston...... 8:40PM .. .......... .... ........ 4:50PM 
Pullman Drawin[ Room and Sleepin[ Cars 
ATL\.CIIED TO .. \.LL THROUGll TRAINS. 
WEST BOlJ'ND TllAINS, 
STATIOoS I No. S. j Ko. G. I No, 10. I No. 4. 
Columbus. t5:40PM "6:05AM *3:50PK,tl015AM 
Springfi'ld .......... .. 10:00 11 8:15 " ........... . 
Dayton ........... ,., ........... .... 'i:30 " 1:35 " 
Cincinnati ............ 10:55 u 8:00 " 3:15 11 
Louisdllc ......... .............. . 12:55AM 7 ;45 " 
Urbana.... 7:40 " 7:~0 " 5:45PM ........... . 
Piqua....... 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 11 .......... . . 
Richmond ..... ....... 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 " 
India.nap's ............ 12:40PM 11:05 " G:55 " 
St. Louis... ... . ........ 8:45 " 8:30AN: ......... . .. 
Chicago.... 7:60 . .\M 7:40 " ...................... .. 
~Daily. tDaily except Sunday. 
Trains do not stop where time is omitted. 
PULL:llAN PALtCE SLEEPING CARS, 
through without change, from Columbus to 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York. But 
one change to Baltimore, ,vashington1 Boston, 
and New England Cities. 
SLEEPING CARS through from Columbus to 
Cincinnati1 Louisville, Indianapolis1 St. Louis, 
and Chicago without change, ma.1:dng close 
connections at these poiuts in the South1 ,vest 
and North---West. 
W. L. O'BRIEN, 
Gonernl P .. s. and Ticket Agent. 
. D. W. CALDWELL, General Manages, 
GENERAL OF FI CBS, COLUllBU::!, ORIO. 
January 6, 1877 . 
Baltimore and Ohio R ailro ad. 
TIME CARD-IN EFFECT DECE).[DER 12, 18i6. 
EASTWARD. 
STATIONS. I EXP's. I ExP's. I Acc'M 
LeaYe Chicago ......... 1·•s,52illlt5.08P11/ ......... .. 
j( Garrett.......... 3,20P)[ 11,20 " lif600AM 
" Defiancc ......... 14,64 " .
1
1,00AMI 9,18" 
u Deshler.......... 5148 1 1,58 " 11,4::1 11 
11 Fostoria......... 6147 " 2159 " 2,19PM 
" Tiffin............. 7,15 " 31'.l7 " 3,29 11 
" Sanduskv........ 6130 u ........... 1040AM 
" Monroeville ..... 7130 " ........... 12lOPM 
" Chicago June ... 8,30 " 4,35 " 1,10" 
ArriveSbelby June.. . 9,13 " 6,0~ 11 2,12 " 
" Mansfield........ 9149 " 5,36 " 3,0G " 
" Mount Vernon 11,42 " 7,02 " 6,40 11 
Newark .......... , 1,00,url 8,00 "18,45" 
" Columbus....... 2,30 " !>,50 " .......... . 
14 Zanesville...... . 3,20 " 9125 " 5,35 " 
"·heeling ........ 7,35 " 2,25PM 9i)5" 
W ashington ...... ,j:9, I 0P'1lt635A'11 ·· ........ . 
Baltimore ........ 10130 " 8,30 " .......... . 
u Philadelphia ... t31~\~I *.! l~P,~ ......... .. 
N cw York .... .. 612,J v,Ot.1 ...• ... , •.• 
WESTWARD. 
STAT IO XS. IEXPR'S.jExrr:'s.1AccoM 
Leave New York ...... 1*8,35A1I t8,55PM l,OOPM 
" Philadelphia ... 12,15P)I 12,45.A.~ 4,15 " 
" Baltimore ...... €4,30 " *7,00 " tS,00 " 
" 1Yashington ... 6,00 "I 8,35 " 9,30" 
" Wheeling..... .. 8,05AM 10,45PM 1100AM 
" Zanesvillle ..... , 12,lOP)t 2,50AM 7,30PM: 
" Colubmus ...... 12,4.0 " t l,10 " 7130" 
" Newark ......... *2,00 " ~4,2,5 " $!i),00" 
" Jilount Vernon 3,00 " 5,32 " 10,43" 
Mansfield....... 4,28 " 7,30 " 1,34.A..M 
Shelby J unc... 4,56 " 8,05 " 2,26 " 
An-iveChicago Jnnc .. 5,30 " 8,50 " 3130" 
" :Uonxocvillc. ... 6,05 " 9,46 u 6,02" 
" Sandusky....... 7,00 " 10,30 " 7,15" 
Lea,e Chicago June .. 8, 15 " 9120 " 6,15" 
:: Tiffin............. 0,08 " 10)5 " s,35 " 
Fostoria .......... 9,37 " 10,45 " 0,55" 
11 Deshler .......... 10,35 " 11143 " 1,35P).[ 
" Defiance ......... 11,28 " 112,3Srlt 3135 11 
" Garrett .......... 1,15A-Y 2,35 " S,00.All 
.Arrfre Chicago......... G,30 11 8,10 " 
tDaily. ?,Daily except Saturday. *D:tily 
except Sunday. ;Daily except Monday. 
T. P. Barry, L • • v. £'olc, 1r. c. qutncv, 
TV.est. Pas. Ag't, Ticket A.gent·, Gen'l .1lla-urger, 
CINCINNATI. B.JLTIJIORE. NEWARK. 
December 20, 1870. 
Pit!sbnrgb, Fort Wayne & Cbica[O R. R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
DEC. 4, 1s;o. 
TR.UNS GOING WEST. 
STATIOSSiFAST Ex.I MAIL. !PAC. EX.INT. Ex. 
Pittaburg. 11,30PM 6100AM v,OOAM 2,00PM 
Rochester 12,40A).{ 7,35 " 10115 " -5,14 " 
Alliance.. 3105 " 11 100 " 12,50PM 5,55 " 
OrrYille ... 4,43 11 12,55PM 2 S2 " 7 4.2 " 
Uansfield 6,55 " 3,11 1 ' 4'.ro " 9'50 " 
Crestline .. a)7,30 11 3150 11 5;15 11 10:25 " 
Crestline .. 1<1)7,50 " 5,40PM 10,SOPM 
Forest..... 9125 11 7 40 u 11 53 " 
Lima ...... 10,45 11 9:25 " 1:05AM 
Ft.Wayne! l,20Pll! 12,lOAM 3,25 " 
Plymouth 4 110 ° 3,20 " 6,49 u 
Chicago... 7,20 " 7 12-0 " 9 20 " 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
STATIONS NT. Ex.JFAST Ex. ' PAC. Ex.1 M 
C hicngo ... j 10,40P)! 
Plymouth 2,40AM 
ima ....•.• 8,vo 
orest ...... 10, 1.0 " 
iu search of employment, and yet go where 
you will, to the church, the post-0ffice, the F 
protracted meeting or any other place L 
where you can get a lot of farmers togeth- F 
C 
er, turn the conversation on their calling, Cr 
t. Wayne\ G,~~ :: 
restl;ne .. 11,45 " 
8,20AM: 
11,25PM 
2 110 H 
- 405" 
5:20 Cl 
6155 " 
5,35PM ......... 
9,00 H ........ 
11145 " ......... 
150AM ......... 
3105 ll 
4,40 " 
......... 
......... 
estlina .. 12,05 M 7 15 " 4 50" 6,10AM 
ans field 12,35PM 7:44 H 5120 " 6,65 " 
rrville ... 2,32 " 9 38" 7'12 " 915 H 
lli ance .. 4,10" 11:10 II o;oo" 11:20 H 
ochester 6 25 " 120,UI 11,10 " 2,00PM 
_!t~~urg. 7:35 H 2,30" 12,15PM 3,80" 
nnd you will hear nt least three-fourths of M 
them complain that farming don't pay.- 0 
The young men are there to make a note 1 
nf what the old men say, and therefore is p 
it to be wondered at that they should be 
found laying plans for starting in search of Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others run daily except Sunday. F. R. MYERS, 
a paying business? • 
:Now how is this evil to be remedied?-
There may be many to whom farming does 
not pay a good return, but it is certainly 
not the fault of the business, for we all 
know that good 'farming cloea pay. Let 
us tell you how the evil may be remedied: 
Just let the old men, old in the c~use of 
farming.1uit sayin~ that farming does not 
pay; and et them clo away with an excuse 
for saying it by going to work and making 
it pay. This clone and the young men will 
be perfectly satisfied to stay on the farm. 
Clean Lunds. 
Farmero, do not be discouraged if you 
are not making as mtich money as you 
have a right to expect. Let us be thank-
ful and take heart for the fttture. The far-
mer, are the main ~tay of the nation. If 
the farmer pro!pcrs the nntion prospers.-
If farmers suffer all classe, sttffer also. We 
must form better. 1V c nrnst aim to make 
our land cleaner e,·ery year. 1Veecls nre 
the most oppessive tax we have. 1Vc can-
not get rid of them at once. Keep fight-
ing, aud c,pecially should it be recollected 
that we must make thorough work as far n.s 
we go. If not entirely dead they will 
•grow again, am! we lose what worl;: we 
have performed. "Killing weeds enriches 
the soil." This id the keynote to good 
good fanning. Most of our soils abound in 
latent plant food. Stirring the soil and 
exposing it to the atmosphere fa\'Or de-
composition and render the plant foocl 
available-in other words, make the land 
rich. The fall of the year is the best time 
to•do much of this work. Ant! the earlier 
we can get at it the better. 
Sto1> That. 
We mean ,top feeding the hogs, pigs, 
,heep and cnttlr, by throwing the feed 
over the fence to he trampled under the 
. foot ancl waskd, It is not uncommon to 
find the public road~ converted into feed-
ing lots und blockaded with corn stalks, 
cobs and other rttbbish. ·,v ere this manure 
and waste kept inside on some of the worn 
out soil, so common in neighborhoods 
where such practice prevails-lands that 
now scarcely pay expenses would be val-
uable, nntl the increased products each 
yea\' would be marvellous. .Our Western 
land can be cultivated every year, and if 
n prope~ rotation of crops is had will con-
Wmtlv 11nprorn. We know many farms 
that ,~ere settled by the pioneers, and after 
the lapse of ~0 many years are moro pro-
ductiYe than when first seLtled. The pro-
prietors, howe,·er, did not feed their crops 
in the public roads, but returned them to 
the soil on which they \\'ere raised. 
I 
Dec. 4, 1876. General Ticket Agent. 
CIBVB]and, Mt. Vernon & Colnmbns R.R. 
TIME TABLE. 
GOING E_\.ST. 
STATIOSS. IEXPRESSIACCO'N.JL. FRT.1'1'. }-RT. 
Columbus. 11,43 " 4,53 " ........... 5,t;O.ut 
Cinninna.ti 7,15AM l 120PM .......... . , .......... . 
Ccntcrbu'g 12,56rM 6,18 " ........... 7,57" 
Mt.Liberty 1,08 u 7,31 " ... ........ 8,26 u 
::Mt.Vernon 1,28 11 6,53 " 63S,UI/ 910()" 
Gambier... 1,47 " 7,10 " Gii3 " 9,37" 
Howard..... 2,01 " 7,22 " 7,35 "/ 0,5.J" 
Danville... 2,1~" 7,35 " 7,53 " 10,12" 
Gn.nn ........ 2,2.J " 7,•J9 " 8,20 cc 10,30 11 
Millersb'l"g 3,22 " 8151 " 10,09 " 12,lSPM 
Orrville..... 4,-12 " 2,10P)l 2,30 " 
Akron...... 5,47 " ........... 4,05 " 4,15 " 
Iludson..... 6,33 " .......... 5145 " 5,15" 
ClcYcland. 7,3.J " ... . .. ... . . ......... . 
GOING WEST. 
STA~ION~. l.tXPRESsjAcco's.jL. 1'r.-r.jT. Ji'RT. 
Cleve.land.. 8,20.A~C ... ......... ... . . .. ..... .. ........ . 
Hudson..... 9,40 " . .......... . S,55AM ......... .. 
J\.krorL ..... · 10,12 '' .......... .. 10,.46"" 10135.ur 
Orrville.... 11,18 " ............ 2,15PM 1,03PM 
}1i1lcrsb1rg 121-...17 1' 6,06.\.M 4,33 11 2,30 " 
Gann ........ , l,15P>tl 7,06 " 6,:13 "j •i,15 "" 
Danville... 1,27 11 7,20 " I 6,·i7 " 4,36 11• 
Bown.rd.... 1,i\7 " 7,33 " 7,22 " 4,5:~ " 
Gambier... 1,47 " 7,45 "I 7,4.3 " 5'09 11 
Mt.Yernon 2100 " 8,00 " S,11 " 5 131 " 
1It.Liberty 2,21 " 8,24 " l ........... 6,:-~3 " 
Cenierhu'g 2,33 " 8,3S fl ........... 1 G,5.3 11 
Cohunbus. 3,45 " 10,00 " ..... ...... 6,04 ° 
Cincinnati 8,00 " 3, 15PM ... ... ..... .. .... .... . 
G. A. JO~ES, ~up't .. 
Dcccm])cr 29, 1876. 
Administrator's Sale Real Estate , 
I N pursu£1.ucc of au order of the Probate 
. Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer for 
s:i]c, at public a.uction, on · 
Sat,i,-ilay, January 13, ·1s77, 
:it 11 o1dockt n. m., upon the premises, tbc fol-
lowing doscnbccl .Reul Estate : Tieing Part. of 
Lot No. 3, in 4th quarter, 5th tp., and 14th 
range, Knox county, Ohio, bounded and de-
scribed as follows: J3cgiuning at a point on the 
Sottth line of suid Lot Ko. 3, HO poles, East 
from the S. ,v. cdrner thereof; thence North 
41 poles; thence West i3 poles; theuce South 
11 poles to the South line of said Lot; thence 
East 73 poles to the place of beginning, con-
iaiuiug 20 acrc9, more or less; and beiug out of 
the South•cast corner of the prcmic::es of ,vhich 
John Vanaustllc died f-lcized. Said premises to 
be sold free and clcnr from a!l liens or claims 
that ma.y be on the same. 
Appraised nt $1200. 
TERl[S OF SALE.-Onc•thirJ cash on day of 
sale; one•third in one year, and one-third in 
two yeru.·s with intercl!t and mortgage notes on 
prcmisos sold to secure deferred payment,!, 
LEVI FADLEY, 
Adm'r. of John Va.nausclle, dec1d. 
)IcClellnnd & Culbertson, Atty'•· for Peti-
tioner. dec16w4 
"\:XTAN1'£D )Ien to sell to i\Ierchan ts. $90 
l l' a montfl'h a.nd travelling expenses paid. 
Gem ,Ifg. Co., St, Louis, )Io, 
REMOVED 
MA. Y 16th, 1876. 
I HA VE REMOVED MY STOCK OF 
BOOT~ & ~HOE~ 
TO THE ROOM 
ON VINE STREET, 
Formerly occupied by Murphy's Tin Shop, 
where I intend to 
SELL FOR. CASH! 
AT THE 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES. 
ij1tofieirnionnt ~ards. 
................... -~---,,~ .................... , _____ , ...... ~-
J, W . Rli8SELJ,, )I. D. J . W. ::UCM1LLEN1 M, Df' 
RUSSELL & McMILLEN, 
SlJ'B.GEONS &. PBYSJCJAl\TS. 
OFFICE-,Vcsteidc of }[ain strcet1 ,1 doors 
North of the Public Square. 
RESIDENCE-Dr. Russe11, East Gambier St. 
Dr. McMillen, Woodbridge property. ang4y 
U, E . URITUIIFI E IL», 
.A.-t;t;or:n.ey a,1; La"CIV, 
MOUNT YER:N"ON, OHIO. 
j'J:!iJ"' Special attention gi,cn to Co11ections 
and the Settlement of Estates. 
OFFICE-In \Vea.\"""cr1s Block, Main street, 
over Armstrong & Tilton's store. j_nne23y 
W . M'CLELLAND, W. C. CULBERTSON, 
. McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE-Ono door West of Court House. 
janl9-'i2•y Jj:!l.r- I have reduced my expenses, which 
enable! me to sell much CHE.APER than erer 
oft'ere<l to the public before. D UNBA.R & LENNON~ 
P A.TTON. Attorneys at Law and Notaries Fuciic, w. T. 
Sept. 1-tf. 
i7'76. 1876. 
THE CENTENNIAL. 
J. W.F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
A:SD DEALER l N 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS . 
Haw the Large11t and Best Stock o f 
Goods Cor Gentlemen's W ear 
tn Central Ohio. 
All ga,·ment& made in the be,t ,tyle of work-
maiuhip and ,varranled to fit always. 
One Price and Squa re Dealing. 
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, 
N . N. H ill's B uild ing, cor. Main and 
Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0 . 
March 10, 18i6-y 
HARDWARl I HARDWARll 
OFFICE-Three doors North of First Na• 
tional Bank, and immediately over Wells and 
Hills' Queenswae Store, :Main St. Mt. Vernon1 
O. Will atfend promptly to all legal business, 
including pensions and ,Patents, intrusted to 
them, in Knox and adjoinmg counties. · 
May G, ls76.-ly 
J.t.NE PAYNE, 
P::S::YS::CC::CA.N . 
OFFICE-Over llill'• Shoe Sloro, corner 
Main an~ Gambie.r streets:, ,v-here she can be 
found to R.tte11\l calls in town or country, night 
or day. sug25•1y 
ABEL HA.RT, 
Attorney ao(l Connscllor at Law, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver'• Buildiug, hl;ain 
street-, above Errett Bro'a. Store. aug20y 
A, R. M1INTIRE. D. ll, KIRK. 
McINTIRE & Ii:IRK, 
At1orneys nnd Counsellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, 0. 
April 2, 1875. 
Drs. R, J. & L, E. ROBINSON, 
Physicians and Su rgeons, 
OFFICE A><D RESIDENCE- On Gambier 
street-, n few doors East of Main. 
Can be found at the.tr office all hours when 
not professionally engaged. aug13-y 
"'• (). (JOOl"EU, 
.A1;1;or:n.ey a.1; La"7V, 
109 MILLER BLOCK, 
. !UOUNT VERNON, O. 
J uue 12, 187 4-y 
R. W. STEPHENS. CHARLES FOWLER, 
A NEW FIRM IN OLD QUARTERS. STEPHENS & FOWLER, 
:I:>ENT::C S T S . 
o. A. 
OFFICE IN KIRK'S BLOCJf, Rooms No. B O P E, 4 and 11, MT. VERNON, O.tilO. May 2·y · 
S occc,.sor to A.. Weaver, 
DE .. U.EU. IN 
BUILDERS' HARpWARE, 
B A R IRON, HORSE SHOES, • 
H OR SE N A I LS, 
WAGON and CARRI AGE 
WOOD WOR K 
C A R RIAGE TRIMMINGS, 
And everything pertaining to a first claes 
DA.RD,V A.RE STOR E , 
A cordial invitation fa; extended to the pub-
lic. No trouble to show Goods and give low 
price,. C. A. BOPE. 
Mt. Vernon, pee. 3, 1875-y 
TA.~E 
SUUIONS' LIVER REGULA.TOR, 
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and 
Spleen. 
WI LL CU&E 
»1•1JPEPSI.a. 
I :MUST OWN that your 
Simmon 'a Liver Regulator 
fully d .. erv .. the popularity 
it has attained. As a family 
medicine it has no equal. It 
curod my wife of a malady I . 
had counted incura.blc- thnt 
wolfsbane of our American 
people, Dysl!epsia. 
A. E. P. ALBERT, 
Profel!lsor in Nichola! Pub• 
lie School, Parrish of Terro-
bQnne, La.. 
.'11..aL.IJRIOUS FE VERS. 
Yon :ire at liber ty to use my name in 
praise of your Regulator as prepared by you 
and recommend it to every one as the best pre-
ventive for FeTer a.ad .Ague in the world. l 
plant in South,.-eetern Georgia1 neru· Albany 
Georgia, and must eny that it ha.a done mor; 
good on my plantation among my negroes, 
than any medicine I ever used; it 1mpersedes 
Quinine if taken in time. Yours, &c. 
HON. B. H. HILL, G.L 
CHILDREN !-Your Reg-
ulator is superior to any other 
remedy for Mala.rial Disense:is 
among children, nnd it has a 
large sale in this section of 
Georgia.-W. M. R ussell, Al-
bany, Ga. 
C OJ\-STI P .IITI O J\•, 
'fESTBIONY OF THE CUIEF JUS-
TICE OF GEORGIA.-! haveuml Simmons' 
Li yer Regulator for constipation of my bowels, 
co.used_by a temporary dernugement of the 
liver, for the last three or four years and al-
ways when used according to the directions, 
with decided benefit. I think is a goo<l medi-
cine for the denrngcment of the Uver-at least 
such h.as been my personal experience in the 
USC ofit. HlRA"M ,VAitNEil1 
Chief Justice of Georgia. 
s·c c K JCE4D4. CHE. 
EDITORIAL.-Wc have 
tested its virtues, personally1 
and know that for Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness! and Throbbing 
Ilcadache1 1t is th.e best mc<li -
cine the world ever saw. ,v e 
have tric<l. forty other reme-
dies before Simmons' · Liver 
Itegulator1 but nome of them 
gnve us more than temporary 
relief; but the Regulator not 
only relieved, but cured us. 
ED. TELEGRAPH AND MES· 
SENGER, Macon, Ga. 
COL I C .IIJ\-.0 GR UB.US I o1"\• HORSES 
Ifaving had during the last twenty years 
of my life to attend to Racing Stock, aud hav-
ing had so much trouble with: them with Coli.o, 
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouble i 
having hcar<l of your Regulator us a. cure for 
the above diseases I concluded to try it, ofter 
try in$' one PACKAGE IN MASJI .l, fonud jt to 
cure m c\'ery instance, it is only to be tried to 
prove what I ha\"e said in its praise. I can 
send you Certificates from Augu~la1 Clinton & 
Macon, as to the cure of Itorse. 
GEO. ,vAYMAN, Macon,.Ga.l July 24th '75. 
Nov. i1. '76. · 
PROB.tsTE NOTIUE, 
E XECUTORS, Administrators a11d Ouardi--a.ns who have not :6.lecl their Recounts as 
required by law are hereby notified to file 
them nt once, or they will be charged with the 
expense of a Citation. 
B. A. F. GREER, 
Probate Judge. clecl w3 
$ 7 7 PER WEEK guaranteed to Ag,,nts Male and }""emale, in their own lo--
cality. Terms and onttlt froe. Addrc•• P. O. 
VICR'.ERY & CO,, Augnata, Me. 
CALIFORNIA! 
THE CIIIC.A.GO ~ NOll.TII·WESTERX RAILWAY, 
Embraces under one management the Great 
Trunk Railway Lines of the West and Korth• 
west, and with its numerous branches and con-
nections, forms the shortest and quickest route 
between Chicago and all points in Illinois, Ne-
braska, 1linnesota, Wiscom~in, Michis-an1 lo,va, 
California, and the 1festern Territories. fts . 
Omaha .t: Californi a Linc, 
Is the shortest and best route for all points in 
Korthern Illinois(. Iowu.1 Nebraska.! Dakotah, 
Colorado, Utah, \Vyonung, Kevauu, Oregon1 
California., China, Japan and Austrailia. Its 
Chicago, i'lla<lison k St- Puul Line 
Is the short line for Northern 1Visconsin aud 
:)Unne~ota.z and for )Iadison, St. Paul, Minne-
npalis, ann all points in the Nodl.t-w\Jsli-. Its 
ll'inona a n ,l St. Peters Linc 
Is the only route for \Vinona, ll.ochester, :Man-
kato, Owatonna, St. Peter, Nc'l· Ulm and all 
points in Southern and Central Minnesota. Its 
Green Bay an<l lllarqucttc Linc 
Is the only line for Janesville, Fond Du Lac, 
\Vatertown, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, 
Esco.nnba, N egauncc, Marguette Houghton, 
Hancock and the Lake Superior Country. Its 
F r cc1,ort an(l Dubuque Line 
Is the only route for Elgin, Rockford1 Freeport 
and all points \""ia Freeport. It.s 
Chicago and Milwaukee Linc 
Is the olcl Lake Shore Route, and is the only 
one passing through Evanston, llighland Park, 
Forest Lo.ke1 "\Vaukegan, Racine, Kenosha to 
Milwaukee. 
Pnlman Palace Cal's. 
Thia is the ONLY LINE running these en.rs 
bet"een Chicago and Saint Paul, Vhicago and 
.Milwaukee, or t..:hlcago and ,vinona. · 
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the 
Overland t!,leepers on the Union Pacific Rail-
road for all points west of the Missouri River. 
On the arnyal of the trains from the East or 
South, the trains of the Chicago & Northwestern 
Railway leave CHICAGO as follows: 
FOR COUNCIL BLUFFSj OMAHA AND 
CAL1FORN1A, . 
Two through tru-ins daily, with Pulman Palace 
Drawing lloom and Sleeping Cars through to 
Council Bluffs. 
l,'OR ST . .l'AUL and MINNEAPOLIS Two 
through trains daily, with Pulmnn Pala~e cars 
attached on both trains. 
FOR GREEN BAY and LAKE SUPERIOR 
Two trains daily, with Pullma.n Palqce Cars 
attached and running through to Marquette. 
li'Ol{. M1L,v .A.UKBE1 Four through trainf;-
dail:y. Pullman Cars on night trains Piu·lor 
Cha.1r Cars on day trains. . ' 
. F~R SPARTA and WINOXA. aud points 
m Mumcsota. One tl1rough. tmin daiJv with 
Pullman Sleepers to "\Vinona. · ' 
~OR DUBUQUE via Freeport, tw.o through 
trams daily with Pui.J.mu.n Cars on night train. 
FOR SPARTA nnd WINONA nnd points in 
Minnesota. One through traiu daiJr, irith Pu!• 
man SlecJ2ers t<.t 1iViuona. · 
For DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via Clin-
ton, two through trains daily, with Pulnrnn ca.rs 
on night fro.in to McGregor Iowa. 
FOR SIOUX CITY and YANKTON Two 
trains dolly. Pulmnn Car:'.! to )fissoud "\-?alley 
Junction. 
FOR LAKE.GENEVAt[onr trains daily. 
FOR ROCKFORD, JAri'ESVILLB, KENO• 
SHA, STERLIKG au<.l other points, you can 
ha-vc from tv..-o to ten traius daily. 
NE, V YORK Office, Ko. 44.5 Broa.dwav ;•·· 
Boston Office, No. 5 State street; Omaha Office 
253 Farnham street; San ]?rancisco Oflice 121 
:Montgomery street; Chicago Ticket omcC G2 
Clark street, under 8hermau llouse; Corne~ of 
Caua.l and Jfadison streets; Kinzie street De-
pot1 coracr VY. Kinzie and Cann l strcet8: "\rells 
street Depot, corner,Ve]h and Kinzie streets. 
For r.ttcs or information not attainable from 
your home ticket agents, apply to 
MARVI:N" IIUGIIITT 
General Su!-rlermtendc~t. 
. W. II. STENNETT, 
Feb. 20, '70. General Passenger Agent. 
VALUABll BUILDING LOTS 
FOR. SA.LE. 
I "\VILL SEDL, at privtite sale, FORTY• FOUR VALUABLB BUIJ,DIKG LOTS 
immediately East of the prc1nises of Sa.muel 
Snyder, in the City of Ht. Vernou1 running 
from Gambier Aveuue to lli~l~ ~trect. 
Also for sale, TWELVE SPLENDJD 
DUILDJNG LOTS in the 1Ycstern Addition 
to Mt .. Veruou, ::vljoining my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold siugly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Buillling Lots ha,·e now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms a.rnl other particulars, call upuu or 
adJress the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. 
Mt. Y cruou, Aug. 2, 1872. 
P ATENTS. 
SOLICITORS AN:D ATTORNEYS 
-FOR-
IT, S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
AND PATE::,/T LAW CASES, 
BURRIDGE & CO. , 
127 Superior St., opp_m:1ite Americnu House, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
1Vith .Associated Offi0c, 111 \Vasliiugton nnd 
f,reign countrie,. Moh28•i3y 
L , W, SHRIMPLIN. BEN. F , LIPPITT, Drugs and Medicines. 
THE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest CITY DRUG STORE, gtock in KnoX county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SA.FE A.ND BRILLIA.N T.-Pcnnsyl-
. vn.nia. Coal Oil warranted superior to any 
in the market for safety and brilliancy, for 
sale at GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
CHEl!I ICA.L S,-Sulph, Quinine, Snlph. Morphine, Chloroform, Salacylic Acid, 
Lacto-pcptinc1 Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash, 
and a tun Hue of Freuch1 German and Ameri-
enn chemicals of superior quality nt 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
TRUSSES A.ND SUPPORTERS, Shoulder Braces, Syringes, Catheter's 
Nursing Bott.les and Breast Glasses at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
THE BEST CIGARS in town at 
• GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
F I NE ELIXI RS.-Physicians can be supplied with all the various kinds of 
Elixirs at wholesale prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P A.I NTS.-White and Red Lead, Veni-tian Red, Vermillion, Yellow Ochre, Col• 
ored paints (dry nnd in oil ). Gold Leaf and 
Bronzes at lowest prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
P ERFUl!IERY,-The largest assort-ment and choicest selections to be found 
in Knox county at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
SOA.PS.-Thirty different brands of the finest quality of toilet soaps at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
COSUETICS .. -Fnoe Powders, HairOils Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at ' 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
BRUSIIES.-llair Tooth Nail and Cloth Brushes, f>nint1 Varnish and 
"
7hitcwash Brushes at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
OILS.-Cruitor, Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neat.-foot, Flaxseed, 1Vhale, Fish nud :Machine 
Oils, o. big stock and low prices at 
GREEN'S DRUG STORE. 
W I TH A. LARGE STO CK, exten-sive experience and a knowledge of the 
wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox 
coun9'? I am e~abled to offer inducementa to 
Physicians, Pamters, and the general public 
that no other drug house in Centra} Ohio can 
offer. ISRAEL G REEN, 
febll 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
CALL A ND SEE THE 
· ST. JOHN 
s~wina Ma~~in~, 
AT THE 
FURN ITURE ROOIMS 
-OF-
J. A. AHDlRSON & CO. 
Opposite the old ,vooclbridge Store. 
~ It has only nbout one-1.rnlf the number 
of parts of any Shuttle :Macliine made, ancl is 
entii-ely without Springs, Cams or Oog Gears. 
.¢· RUKS BACKWARD OR FORWARD 
without breaking th read or needle, or loss or 
change of stitch. 
_y,;J:r No threading t.lu·ough Holes, either in 
Shuttle or Machine, except eye of needle, so 
that operator can thread up this Machine and 
sew a ya.rd or more in tho time required for 
threading shuttle on another machine. 
p:IJ- LJGHT UXXING AND NOISE-
LESS. It requires absolutely no labor to run it. 
WE ALSO KEEP ON lUND 
DOO RS, SAS 11, 
Blimls, lUonldings, &c, 
july4tf. 
Trott's New Cracker Rakery. 
S . .A. TROTT 
A NKOU:N"CES to the citizens of Mt. Ver-non and vicinity that he has opened a 
NE\V BAKERY on Upper )lain street, where 
will be founcl at all times fre~h 
BREAD, CRACKERS and CAKES, 
which will be sold either wholesale or retail. 
Orders promptly filled and bread delivered 
daily in all parts of the city. Country mer-
chants supplied on liberal terms. oct20m3 
JOHN McDOWELL, 
UNDERTAKER 
WOODWARD BLOCK, MT. VERNOX, 0. 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
Wholesale and Relail Dealers in 
Drugs, Medicines 
P A.INTS A.ND OILS, 
VARNISHES andBRUSHES 
JAPAN DR.YER, 
TOILET ARTJ(JI.ES 
In immense quantities at fearful low prices. 
FB. U::CT J' AB.& 
Of nil kinds, cheaper than the cheapest. 
We make a specialty of New Yotk and 
Philadelphia Trusses, Abdominal 
Supporfo·s, etc., etc. 
In fact .20 per cent. •avei by buying your 
PERFUl!IES and everything above 
mentionecl of 
SHRIMPLIN & LIPPITT, 
' . 
p,:oprictora of the OLD RELIABLE CITY 
DRUGS1ORE, 
AXD MANUF.ACTURERS OF 
Lippitt'a Diarrhtu and ~holera ~ordiil 
$ifr" Do ~ot be deceived lJy unprincipled 
persons statmg that the best and cheapest 
Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your• 
selves. Remember the place. 
SDRl!tlPLIN & LIPPITT, 
, vest Vine Street~ directly , vest of Leopold's 
in Woodward Builaing.· aug27•ly 
Bat~r Br~ID~rn, 
DRUGGISTS, 
TRA.DE PA.LA.CE DUILDI!\'G, 
.MT. VERNON, OI:IIO. 
May 8, 18;4, 
CHILDS, GROFF & CO. 
[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CHILDS & CO.] 
MANUFACTUn1ms OF 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
-AND-
WHOLESA.LE DEA.LERS , 
STORE AND FACTORY, 
111 and 113 Water St., 
C:LEVE:LAl'fD, OBJO. 
ALSO, 
\Vestern Rubber A.gency, 
A FULL LJXE ALL STYLES 
Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
A.LWA.YS ON HAN D. 
The attention of dealers is invHed to our 
STOCK 01' GOODS! 
No~ in store and daily arriving-made for our 
,v estern trade, nnd also to 
Our Own Factory Goods, 
Special otice ! 
H:wing in contemplation a change of firm after January 1st, we will for 
S IXTY DAYS! 
For the purpose of reducing stock, offer 
DECIDED GA N S 
IN ALL LINES OF GOODS. 
THIS WILL BE YOUR CHANCE TC SECURE A 
SETT OF FURS CHEAP! 
As they will never be as low another season. 
ROBES, GLOVES and WINTER CAPS ! 
AT REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES FOR 
SIXTY ONLY ! 
~ RE.MEMBER THE MAN AND THE PLACE. 
BALDWIN, "THE HATTER," 
King's Old Stand. 
Mount V crnon, Ohio, Decemb:!r 11 1876. 
Always Ahead! 
---
Co., 
... -T::1:3::E--
Popular. and Reliable ne Price 
CLOT RS ! 
~ KIRK DLOCK, con. lUAIJ STREET, allll FliilLIC SQUARE, 
Are receiving aaily additions to their new and clegnnt &tock of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
and Childrens' 
Mens' 
Wear. 
for Boys' 
Also n complete line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAl'S, etc, 
OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT 
Is under the s':pervi.ion of :IIJR. R. WEST, and cannot be excelled by any 
establishment m the State. The latest an~ best styles always on hand, and all 
goods cut and made a.s represented ou fasluon plate or de-ired by the cusrnmer 
and at the very bottom prices for splendid "·ork. ' 
Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov. 24, 1876-tf 
Why suffer with Dys1>epsia or Headache when they may be speedily cured by 
Parker's G_ln~.c.r ~onlc l A ~ose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enables the 
stomach to easily d1ge~t 1t!s food. This pleasant r_emcdy promptly checks Diarrhoea. without 
Constlpatln_g ~he. bow~ls. Co11~Ulllptlve8 find welcome relief, and steadily gain 
strength from 1ts mv1goratmg properties. lt. is the best remedy for Couglls Colds and 
S01;0 Throat,_ af:!d th~ ~~ed aod those too feeble to bear the coltl of winte!, find a. com-
fortmg strength in its \'1talmog _warmt~. CJ·~wps, Colic, Dysentery, Flatulence 
and Ohole1·a Jncu~tn•1;' ~mckly yield to this remedy, and It overcomes Rlleulllatlsm 
and Gou t by correct.lllg acidity of the stomach and promoting healt.Jl.f secretions, 
Sold by all Drur{eists. 
1 CURES COUGHS AND,-._C.OLDS ·- -
Don'tYouFo ge It. 
HARD TIMES HA VE STRUCK US Y 
AND UNTIL 
RUTHERFORD B. TILDEN 
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT, they will stay with us. Consequently 
ADLER ~ S ~ 
Have marked their large s tock of CLOTHI.KG RIGHT DOWN TO COST 
Believing that "Honesty is the Jifothe1· of Invention," noel thnt "A Rolling 
Stone is Worth Two in the Bu,13h," they will closo out their entire stock of 
COFFINS AND CASKE~S 
Al ways on hand or matlc to order. 
lfay 10-ly 
Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots READY-MADE CL THING 
Plow Sltoes and B rogans , and GE NTS' FURN IS RI "t\'T' fi f'!.o ODS ' 
Womens', Misses and Childrens' Js'l \if \J 7 
J. B. McKENNA, uau Poli s h and nau. 
Haying bought the entire stock of Mehurin 
1Vyko.ff & Co.1 consisting of ' 
All cu.tom ha11d-made and warranted. 
G:t•auite antl 1'Ia1.•ble NEW GROCERY STORE 
l\..t:C>NU1\£EN T S, 
Iron and SlatB Marbleized Mantels, 
&e., &c .. announces to the · citizens of Knox 
aucl a.djoming counties that Jie iS prepared to 
furnish work at cheaper rntcs thnn CYer before 
sold for in :Mt. Vernon. 
JAMES ROGERS 
T AKES pleasure in nnnouucing to his old friends nnd the citizens of h.nox county 
gen~ra11:r., tb~t he has resumed the Grocery 
busmcss m h Hi 
y:;li'" Call and sec specimens of work and Ele g a nt N c,v Sto1•e IC.001n, 
learn prices. 
On ' ' inc Sh•ect, n. Few D001·s \\rest 
Jj'd;..._ ~ll'member the plncc-IIiJ:fh sh-cct, cor- o f Jla iu, 
nerof .Mulbcrry, Mt. Vernon, Olno. -
Apri l2Stf. . 
J. F. COATS 
have been awanlt!<l a. llc<laJ and Diploma at 
the Centc1111ial E)_)osition a1J1l Pommende<l Lv 
the J urlges for • 
"SUPERIOR STRENGTH 
\Vhen:: he inlends keeping on liam.1 1 and for 
sale, a CHOICE STOCK of 
Family Groceries , 
Embracing every description of Goods usually 
kept in a first-class GROCERY STORE, and 
will guarantee e,~cry article soM to be fresh 
and genuine. l"'rom my long t•xperieno.c in 
business, and determination to please custom-
ers, I hope to deserve and receive a liber.ll 
share of public p,itronage. Be kind enough to 
caJl at my NE" - STORE 11nd see what I have 
for sale. JAMES ROGERS. 
T RUNI{:S, VALISES. etc. 
r;w- .AT PRICES TH_\..T WILL ASTONISII THE NATIVES. ""9(j 
They huYe secured the sen-ices of ROLL CURTIS who \\·ill always be found 
behind the counter rencly and \\"illing to show Goods. Call and sec them hefore 
it is too late. 
TEi:E PLACE. 
MAIN 109. 
Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery. 
).IT. \'ERKON, OHIO, AUGUST 2;, 18i6. 
WANTED. ,. 
NEW Purchase1.•s and 
NEW Ag-en-ts in old and 
NEW Ter1.•i-tory f'or our 
NEW S-tyle, Uprigbt 
OR.GANS, 
To whom wo offer 
NEW InduceJ.Uen-ts. 
NEW 
Send for our 
Uatalogue nnd Prices. 
JEWETT &. GOODMAN, 
195 Ontario St., CLEVELAND. OHIO, 
EXCELLENT 
-OF-
QUALITY 
SPOOL COTTON." 
Li; ~;;:nonF;;~ JO,;~;· Sale Stable, MT I VERNON-CITY lYI LLS. 
A. T. COSIIORN, Direclo1·-Generul. 
[SEAL.] J. R. HAWLEY, Pres. 
ALEX. R. BOTELER, Secretary pro tcm. 
N ew Omnibus . L ine . 
H .\. VlXG IJought the Omuibuscs lately ownc.'<l by Mr . . Bennett aml }Ir. San~er-
son, I am ready to answer,all calls for takmg 
passcngc'rs to and from the RaiJ roads; and will 
nlso carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the 
country. Ort.lcrs left at the Bergin Ilousc will 
be promptly attended to. 
AugOy ic. J. SEALTS. 
W. B. EWALT-1 
..4.1;1;or:n.ey a:t La~~, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
)µ:'i.'f"' Special attcntiou giyen to eo11ections 
and other legnl business intrustcd to him. 
Oli'FICE-In Kirk's Building, Uain street, 
ver Odbert'• Blore. j uly14m6* 
GEORGE M. BRYANT 
A NNOUNCES to the public tl1at luwinrr bouo-ht the entll'e Lh•ery Stock of Lak~ 
F. Jones,0he has greatly added to thesn.me, and 
l.tas now one of the largest and most complete 
Livery Establishment in Central Ohio. The 
best of Horses, Carriages; Buggies,. Ph:.ctons, 
etc., kept constantly on hand1 antl lured out at 
rates to su it lhc times. 
Horses kept at livery and on sale at eui;itom-
ary prices. ~~c pi\tronage of the public is re-
spectfully solicited. 
Remember the placc-:Uain street between 
the Bergin House ancl Graff & C~trpenter's 
\Varehousc. 
Mt. Vernon, lifnrch 17, 18i6•y 
$ 5 00 A MONTH n. certainty to any person selling Olll' LE1vrER 
Book. No press, brush or water used.. Sam11Ie 
Book worth $3.00 sent free . Send sfamp for 
circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build-
ing, Chicago. 
AGENTS-four $10.00 Cliromos l'REE. J. M. MUNYON & CO., Philod'a., Pa. 
------•-------
JAMES ROGERS. S.\.llCEL J. BRENT. 
ROGERS & BRENT 
Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, thnt they have leased for 
a term of years, the old and well-known 
Norton Mills, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales, 
And propose doing n GENERAL MILLING BUSINESS 
will buy, ship and store Grain, and. ·do n COMMISSION BUSINESS. ' 
and 
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND \VEAVING 
. ' 
UOX.E IN TllE BEST )l.tl<l{ER AXD OX FAIR TElt!,IR. 
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ,ce- First-cla,s FAMILY 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hnncl. 
. n@" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in go0d condition ancl ready for bu-
smcss. lc.OG.ERS & BRENT 
Mt, Vernon, Ohio, August 13•ly • 
